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SSs3 5ffiS.€ïSsss ss£ssrs^sss&transporting supplies and plant to the ™ the to %e Kootenay*, but latterly Ms eon- with him several sex**» of «a fter
mine. Tina has Seen practically com- nramti output. The Le Roi shipped a has not bought Canadian ores, a gttike recently made in the 700 foot 
pleted and the work of timbering the | few to the Trail smelter from the h. noe has not bben necessary for their leyd of the mine at & point 300 feet from 
«haft prior to commencing active opera- No. 2 dump, and the L X. L. sent out X® raturaUv thoroughly post- lhe 8ha^t" -^n shoot haateen dis-
tioos underground will be ig^'N^t ^rekit" M^ritobkTtoat the ed anthe l^d queadon, and! hwopi^s that trf^tihin GRAND FORKS, Aug. 28,-Tha by-

PRINCETON, Aug. 24.—(Special.)— within a day or two. Thte management wiU 8Well the aggregate by a on the subject aite of more than ordi- ^ few p^nts of 800 ounces of silver per law providing for the amalgamation of
rrv„ jfoant Maria group of four claims in is pleased with the showing of ore on 1 „ two. n“^,, ‘ . ton. Samples of tite ore are on exhibition Grand Forks and Columbia was earned
Aspen Grove was bonded today by Alex- the property and the samp^broujit ^^f^eek ending recti™ SS tStë^wSSt

itatiiSSftS - *». - -r -date 18

*2Ty JaÏl£Ca prospector, who A rathe, novel feature of the working “ f°U°W8- Week. Year. day to a representative of toe Miner ££ ?STZt is from mties will toeG^y *£

sold out for a merely nominal figure to programme for the Abe Lincoln is the Le Roi ............. 120 wm* and^the reopening of the Oriental one to eolidated Mining & Smelting company.
J. B. «lverthome and T. A. Rogers, two fact that aU parties connected with the L^Rm No^ *. ••••••■”” gS marhtet. The Africa war distracts the Ito^L in The polling in Grand Forte on the

California operators. These gentlemen handling of the company’s stock, in- w g.pi. ............... ................... 20,100 attention of people in Great Britain and formation and this is ac- amalgamation question and on the

^tallT^O^ knrds forjie OT^er handhng of the Homestake ..............................- “ Adam^ysrton to Bogand^fa is ^Tnew 23^ En^
they sunk two prospect shafts. At a funds placed in *««*. I^Le ..... I» largely used when the triable is finally ^u^te vo^^ Far’ama.^-

depth of seven fleet in one o ese THE ONONDAGA. Monte Cristo ........................... ’ 29 •nP^^g a 7, concentrator is well under way, tlhfe build- mat;on gg. against, 6. Selecting a new;

The group is in the east endof the camp, and the Unt will ^ Burted on Mon- „ ju, ! rau^h ^5** daPre*e*®f‘ thb water power and Felton Wheel ap- lsm and discord formerly prevailed. All
and! adjoins the noted Portland group. Jn a^dition ^ engineer commences Totals.......................... .. 2*0 216,723 lead producing countries will also have tM classes of citizens will now unite m

J. B. SUverthorne is also vice-presi- wgf^ today on the preliminaries for the Work has gone ahead as usual in tj*® an outlet to markets that are now closed . . building up a great mining, oorumer-
denfc of the Monte Mira Mining company in8tallation of an additional ten stamps few Rossland properties not affected by to them.” SEPARATION eial and smelting centre in the Kettle
of Mountain View, California, This corn- M tfae m,u a compresKH- pUnt and a the labor trouble. The feature of the Asked ps to conditions In the districts ZINC SEPARA I ION. ^iver vaUey.

■ pany is composed of wealthy merchants waterpowcr' in champion creek that week has bben the resumption of opera- wheie the American Smelting Trust ___J_____wlu> have The credit of effecting amalgamation
and capitalists. It was formed to ac- wlll g^pply aU the motive energy ro- tions at the Abe Lincoln, where work operates. Mr. Braden stated that it had ^^S^ehareed on zin" is greatly due to the personal efforts of
quire and develop prospects. Mr. Stiver- quired on the ground. under ground will be started to a few been found necessary to restrict the pro- worried ^ penaiti^cnarg Tracy W. Holland, Montreal manager
thoroe in speaking of the operations of \gs is well known, the Onondaga is days. duction of lead ores in the Coeur d Ale- contents_ will dçubGess of y,e Grand Forks railway; C. D
his company said: “We own claims in owned by the Messrs. Will of Syracuse. Cascade.—Mr. Long, ore buyer for tihe nee and that in accordance with this ™e r«mits anamea. oy vne Rand, formerly of Vancouver, an®
Aspen Grove, Boulder Creek. Friday NT and at. Louis, Mo. Mr. Trail smelter, visited the mine during the tonnage of concentrates had betel Campbell magnetic ore P ' ' Colonel W. C. Haywood. Mr. Ran®
Cheek, Kennedy Mountain and Roche Anthony Will of St. Louis, is now in the the week and sampled the damps, re- reduced from 18,060 to 10,000 per month. B. Lthermgton, trustee ot uie «nup y | wag a estate operator in Vancou-
River camps. This year we have done city. AsJted by the Miner last night as oàvlng very satisfactory results. He His people were not a* the present tinte controlling the apparatus expe ver In its early days and attracted:
sufficient on each of the claims to crown to the light in which they viewed their gig,, took a sample from the tunnel j taking a pound of ore out of British Co- the city shortly. He is now at «ou, m 0f caiptal there for investment,
grant them. This wte propose to do only Kootenay investment, and as to ^jthin six fetet of the point where Sam imrihi., and the reason was that the and' gives the following particulars Grand Forks and Colombia will retain
next spring. Our operations to the Simil- the plans for the future in connection yy_ tt^h recently secured high assays, q p, has established such rates as eto®™nen*8 th^: _____ „ . -0 their respective names until the amat-
kameen have proved most satisfactory, with the proposition, Mr. Will said: m. Long’s samples went *88 in gold prohibited titeir handling B. C. ores. At Th® ore jp00* ‘9 . „ gamation is given effect to by an act
Prospectors have met us in the proper “I am leaving for the mine tomorrow ^ ^ ounoes silver. The work in the the first of the year his firm had) made Per cent of lead which ma aoou of provincial legislature, 
spirit in making deals, and we proposte and am taking an engineer along to do mlna ig making good progress. I overtures for a concession in rates from ounces stiver to Ute ton and»J to 4U per Tonight there was a parade, headed
staying by our holdings. Railway trane- the technical work in connection with Ma^.-The work at the mine the G P„ R., but the railroad company cent of zinc-blende. 'The zw&Menaeicar- by a brass band, bontees^etc.
portation is aibsolutely necessary before the installation of a waterpower. J f ‘‘ Uuring last weak was confined to atop-1 ^.^Id not abate from their scale, which ries ^ per cent ®or p& <* COLUMBIA, Aug. 28,-The i
capital will engage in mining In this sec- proves practical we will set up a To ton (w, wa8 taken out on the 250, 400 T$ite>ut double that chargled by lead from zinc is so close that we leavto polling day tor the araalg tion on a Take for instance wheel and utilize the uatjual Ptowr W ^foot ,evelg. The showing in the(^^n road8 for hauling Coeur than one per cent “ J* oi Grand Forte and Columbia
Summit Citycamp. We own a group available. A compressor plant will ui- 360tfoot level i3 excellent. ! d’Alene ore. As a result the American ™c and the lead «ntiter "as never m a sweeping wetory for amtigamation
of four claims there, and have a force *> be put an. A feature of the plans loi pltzee._The operation of the prop- g^terB had pulled out. Had It not been charged us a penalty fof^n= with a cirer majority of 211 to 41. to
ot men doing work on two. AU we can the Onondaga is an Increase m «to P carried on steadily during f tMs difficulty the company would therefore we presume tite peroectogete | eluding both towns. And the
dd now is sufficient work to comply with famp capacity We «q^ct to « jus- ^ wRh exceHent results. Stop- ™baMy haw bJen taking every ton of very small We are separating toe iron Mmer was carried by a majority ot ».

lead campe in the province. A sample V^eferring to the resumption of opéra-1 shipment, namely $24.50 P®r ton. Dur- pate ^ transportation was conceded. the ri-nc concmitoa ve ^ ^ age °
assay of toe ore to one of Relates tloDg at the plant. Mr. WUI said : "It tngtite present week wt | On being askedwhettier there was any ce^rn No^l ^7 pe^ ^ ^ j q chlef engitteer of the C.
gaTe a^etu™ of has been found that by gomg tagher yp te d th drifts in an easterly direc- Sf°t>abJ^iy * of thf, blende has 62 to 84 per cent metallic p, R„ J. L Doupe. O. P. R. land agent,
clazm. He hag a 22-inch vein of clam j ^,reek than the point where the I J® -n ♦+,<, work has been Trust ite-entenng the field m this prov- pienae Jy! and bas Winnlneo- and A Tavlor C P R landgalena besides several small stringers "^JiTnow taken, wVget the stream tion. ^ ^ haa ***" !ince, Mr. Braden stated that the question kon (umximum TO ire «°t) and bas ^Xitetiitie this
that would pay-handsomely to work. ln a healthy condition, with all fhe donewestM toe ehMt. nd feat. .was one to be determined largely by 3 to 4 Per cmt_^ ^ . uor t. Yeete^av the waà): a

ah8f i°Urml!tL<>f Mn? water we coull th“ work attoeG^en Xuntain1 the future. Things might take a taro °”®c th^Xum teing» pter trip a toe lake in the steamship
Mr. Ainberty and Judge Thomas Mur- are now attending to the extension ot J .. . « ih. uinirine of the two- in such a manner that within thitee 3 r,i „YQTrti_:nï* a.u„ «hore line On Wed—phy ate, others whose claims could be the pipe line, and we will start the mffi ^“partment shaft. consiftent progress months the company might be fo a posi- • ------ ,------------------------- i j^day" Messrs^ Doupe and Taylor with
made to pay if they could get their ore again on Monday. *£t has been made with this important tion to utilize all toe lead ores Poured, SMELTER FOR SULLIVAN. half a^ozen men located the site for the

ast.ijîtssbt.’SE « >* -»—>■ 0^~ tâæstefjssr.-s;
SSSHSS r—
rt is on the summit of tb« ^>per»ng^ l°am told'toat th^frMt asTmmon .n and a crosscut will be started in the ore | The returns from the reoenttoipment ]gft Spoiane Monday for Kim- | Yesterday evening the final arrange-

. Here a caunp has been established as ,. . . r • nthor narts of th** body this week. . 1 of Triune ore have been received. Tihe> v B C to look over the ground ments were made in Iievelstokt3 and the
headquarters. It is located on Shannon this district as n t pa I. X. L.—Development work with a a net v^ue on almost 21 tons of ^ " of deciding upon aloca- uaDevs signed whereby a portion of the
flat, at the faced of Dewdney creek. Two Onondaga people have other small crew has been under wayatthe^ to ^ ^n. The total gross gold ^ vi «to» ^ of the, q^ut Lake townate
and one-half miles down on the eastern ^ 0„^nd^one of which is the con- property during the week A shipment vallie ^ $412.70, or about $19 perton. ^ g1 ^ expected to jmn become toe property of the C. P. R This

^T1(berlICveal^m^d «traction ofa ferry line at a point four of ore was .Pf4* 0°n JESFSS' i8 1^ *™aa silvter G^ge Hull of Toledo, Ohio, at Nelson, Sagement includes toe establishment
neers, and his party. They are camped flgg abovg the junction of the Koot- was from the No. 4 1evel and Is ;or wAhm a few cents of $225 to theton- B c ^ wouM go with him to the at an early date of a station and a
at the head of Sutter creek, a tributary ^ ^ columbia. pefîfd avfr«® ^be The 10181 groaa tead v®1116 T88 ?29?J1’ mine ’ Mr. Hull is one of the group of warehouse and wharf. T. B. Welle, the
of the Tulameen, and ate surveying =nay rIveLZ!-------------------------- Abe Lmcoto-°pe«tim* during the o, a fow cent, over $14 to toe ton. The who^TO heavily Intonated, in ^raTaglrot of the Trout Lake Town-
down this stream towardsCRter flat. BOUNDARY OUTPUT. week have been confined fo total, groes, of all values was $5438, and gu01vftn. «fo rompany at Revetateke, it the au-
On the western dope, at Deadhoree an ------- . work m anticipation of deducting $21 for freight and treatment lh^ (<w financing the smelter thprity for «.e statement that the final
old camping ^°und on t^Coqmhaila, Tfae foUowlng table gives the ore “"dergroundw repaire j^e charges from the Landing gives a net havy weU formulated by the ar ranimée ts will be completed on
tL^th^ h^ébt^toed^lôo ire d<rert shipments of Phoenix branch and other ^ road an<Ttoe next reto™ of f1996' the directors of toe company. It is expected Friday (yesterday).
toat they had obtained a 100 per cent B^ndery mines for the past week and u. **„ renlacinr of the charge for freight from the monte to the $125,000 will be needed to carry for-1 Speaking to Mr. Sullivan, be said that
better grade than they had anticipated 1901: » fotheshtit Hre^Krumb is !**#**• *» P" lo". and ft toe enterprise. A group of tote heav- 'ifoteSJgbt miles of toe road has been
and from ray conversation with him I Week. 1901. ttoben in toe^shaiti Hrery K ,$4471, or a total profit per ton of $212 oMeW expect to join together VaUed and ballasted and that toe treck-

Jiwtlfied .if" Say^1,gwltVlt Old Ironffldes Knob Nt st Elmo.-The^ development of Out of this will have to be taken cost ^ £urnjflhlng sun. The bulk of the laying crew would comjnence on the seo-
w°rk is over there wtil befound toexfat Hill and Victoria .......... 5476 1*3,<69 Ngw "gt Elmo haa proceeded with- of mining and living which wiR wifi come from the eastern hold- jond station right away When this is
a feasible pass for toe proposed Coast- B c Mine .................... 400 31,5* th ü during the week. Good reduce this figure to about $200 pter gpokane people, including Sena- 'finished it wtil bring the rails withirf IS
Kootenay railway’’ Athlestan ...................................... ^ pr^ÏÏ hTs been mlde in the west which goes into the pockets of the own- JJ ÿorn^f^loArt William Rldpato mlle8 o£ Duchesnay at the foot of the

The new ^>vemmfent buUding is now Snowshoe -----........................... .. ™ drS^which is heading for toe big ore era free of a further tax on it, which m ganders, will probably furnish lake. The wagon road was now within
assuming definite proportions and next R. Bell ................................. » 580 depLtitta vtokb the proptrty is noted, a wonderful showing wtih the metal n^>oey. I^wuTbe touted oftoe same point. There was "
week all the outside ^ffolding wifi be 7g4 ------------------- ------------ market in tote shape it » today, s“d fbe fo^rttepm of years at 8 per cent, and! a Btfij eome four or five miles of right of

>1 removed and P83”11!*9 ', Tolal%1°,nS ^2 Ml AT HEDLEY OTTY. smrttera witt only pay for 96 per cent of against the mine wül probably way to be cut out, and this Work together
chrnson, thte supervisor, declarra for the Mother Lode, Deadwood. .1792 55.211 -------------- the g^d and silver end 90 per cent of with the grading was being proceeded

,, an!?fnt ? tfPeI?<!ed lm °ther Boundary mmeS •" 1111______ Destruction of Timber—An Experience the lead. „ to addition, it is proposed to give a with as quickly as it could be done with
budding it is the finest structure put up 232 495 With Col. Dent. ■ On Tuesday last the Cromwell peopte ^ goo/wo ehates by the company the limited forte of men it was possible
by toe government anywhere in, tote ^8n^lolala’ lon® "dk^ontimied at HEDLEY CITY. Aug. 22.—(Special.)— had several samples of the ore tested ^ ^ gyndjcate fnrniahing the money. !to obtain. He said the work was being
province. In looking over ng , . torce cf eight Maurice Youill has sold out his interest in order to arrive at some ideaas to tbl- The capit8j atock will be increased from hampered because of the difficulty the

I It strikes the correspondent as a p y the Ito , in the Fifteen Mile hotel to T. B. Brad- average value of the vein. They went ^ ^ to $3_o00,000 for that purpose, contractors experienced in gbtting mem
that what is Propped to be ™The^iew timber framing machine was shaw, his partner. He has returned to , as follows: No. 1 samples, 9.00 ounces ^ ^ new gtocfc will be issued as a for the work. They found it impossible

h room should have be started up at the Old Ironsides mine his home in England. j gold and' 21.70 ounces stiver, \alted bonus. The Tumer-Layton-Hull interests 1 at present to fill up their gangs, he said,
t providing « large: thrown into ttis weeK It is the firat of the kind in Timber fires have been raging up and ' $205.02. No. 2 sample, 1. <auncegold ami ^ credited with holding about 1,650,000 notwithstanding the fact thiri: Mesras.
r when the whole could be tore Boundary down toe Simdlkanneen valley. Between 4.50 ounces stiver, valued at $22.70. No. shareB out o£ the present capital. It is Qariaon and Porter weite offering 25

commodious room sui The Mother" Lode smelter closed down Stirling creek and Bromley’s ranch, along 13 sample, 7.92 ounces gold and 14 ounces expected that this will be enough to cents per day more than was being paid
Thursday for a week, for general re- toe south bank, fires seem to have start- | silver, valued at $166.80. Four men ar —scanty» the passage of an amend- 0n any construction work in the prov- 
pairs and to prepare for the enlarge- ed simultaneously in a dozen different busily engagjed taking down and sackiB® to the constitution, so as lnce. That the road would be built this
ment soon to take place. places. The destruction of valuable tim- the ore for another shipment. One shot .^de for an increase in the capital. faU he expbdted, although the difficulty

The ore being taken out in the drift ^ this summer will ran into many brought down over 50 sacks of-ore and The ic^tion of the smelter is still of obtaining mem was retarding lit at
of the King Solomon, in Copper camp, thousands of dollars. this is being sacked and made ready _>ecujativej but it is beMevted by the present. However, he expected that later
is a high grade copper, and it will be w. E. Welby, a young rancher living for shipment. north country people that it will go up at labor would be more plentiful and with
sent to the Mother Lode smelter. at the mouth of fifteen Mile, has had One of toe biggbst discoveries of tbe where there ie a magnificent tj,e foil complement << men the work

Abut 85 men are now employed at the ani experience with Colonel Dent, pur- season was made this week by Messrs. ^a^er power. Tbeite Is a fine location» ae would be pushed ahead with greater ex-
B. C. mine, in Summit camp, and the chaaer pf remounts for toe Imeprial Young and Abercrombie and they have center for ore8 from nearly all of the pedition.
shipments average 100 tone daily. army that has been both exasperating placed their stakes on six claims. Ihe Mhry’a country. Regarding thte question of towering
Prospecting with the diamond drill is an<£ aDn0ying. He took A band of horses mew locations adjoin the John L. on the À^ther point to be determined is the lake, Mr. Sullivan, had very Utile to
still going on in this property. . up to Vernon with a view of selling same American hill and are staked on toe _ol0ther y* imueiter shall be built now ^ Re thought, however, after looking

Last Tuesday the R. PeU raton, in tQ ^ having made an appoint- same lead. Where the locators made toe next spring. It will take a vast over ^-briefly toat it was a bigger prop-
Sumnut camp, closed îndehmtely, ana ment beforehand. The steamer he was first discovery they have stripped thte yty of bride, estimated at 1,260,000, ogition than It was generally thought to 
it is said that Jack Hanly, the superin- t|^ing up the horses on was delayed that lead for over 30 feet square and have u t<} oompjete the plant, and the be—Trout Lakfe Topic,
tendent and one of IJ18 owners, co , and he arrived at the meeting place found mineral everywhere, samples of le_ ^ getting that quantity now
plates going to South' "r?ca- ] t about a quarter of en hour later than which they brought down with them. A the directorate of the Sul- SAMPSON IS ILL-
men were thrown out of employment ^ ^ ^ appolntment was ^ for. test of one of these specimens gave 80 D_____
by the shut down. Lately t ^ Jt was a hot day, and it may be the Col- ounces m sllvter and $6 in gold -------------------- -—-------- MANCHESTER, N.H.. Aug. 28.—
has been shipping two OT , cut of temper, but he absolutely ton. It is impossible to tell exactly how FIRE OHEER3 MEET. Rear Admiral Sampson is again a sick
we* 10 lhe, Granby smelter^ut^is ^ ^ bareeSj on the wide the lead is, but it is 30 feetat least I™® MELi.. ReOT to a ^patch to the
understood the developm small ground that Welby was not punctual, and can be traced for over 4,000 feet, ^rvrAxripOTJft Atig 27—Two hun- union from Burkehaven today. He »
ed the capacity otOie ^ «g Wtiby served in Paget's Horae in showing up good and strong wherever J^DIANAPOLIB Aug. ^d^wo quite ill, although he is gaining
plan ^he B C. South Africa, and he hashad some ac- exposed The location of this group has ^ (^d™vteri here May to the strength. He sees no visitors, however

il the only property now being qualntance with Imperial army officers, cleared ta> the mystery of 29th Snual meeting of the Internationa! and has held no consultations on
worked in Summit camp.-Phoenix but Colonel Drotis the hardest one he chunks^float ore on toeJohn L. ground of firT Engineers. 1 Schley court of inquiry.

, .., I ever tan up aganwt. came from.—Trotit Lake xopic.
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Work has been under way for several verging toward, the vanishing dav, is well known to many Rossland- Ra^bter-Cariboo Is to hand. When W.

mine. This has been practically cam- output The Le Roi shipped a has not bought Canadian ores, I a etrike recently made in the 700 foot

rr,r “Ziîrk rsu.M rft s swfHSns F“jr__ -I_I . — . -1 wtil he under wav * carload that was mined some weeks FO. Braden is naturally thoroug î P» covered and proved for a distance of
PRINCETON, Aug. «.-(Special.)- within a day or two. Thte management ^^^uTtweU +T!E££*bra <» subject ate of’more than ordi-

s ssus - - - - - ^
year by Jack Bates, a prospbctor, who A rather novel feature of the working Week. Year, day to a representative «the thousand. This particular Shoot is from
7JZZ far . merely nLinaTfigore to programme for the Abe Lincoln is the I Le Roi ...................... — • B» IM "•*. S' — to *5» m width and is much

J. B. SUverthome and ‘w0 tlet “J? ^rUes C°n”fCtt^ ("^h Star2!..".".."."."...." ”” «!«« market. The African war distracts the p^rtÿf ^It^oMureVS
California operators. These gentlemen handling of the company's stock. in- Waÿ Earie ..................... 20,100 attention of people in Greet Britain and ^ _-te formation and this is ao
spent a lbw hundred doHars thte spring, dudlnK the official brokers, Messrs. I Rcesland G.w. ........................ 8,486 retards tte progress of domestic arts | ^ ag evidencte that the vein is per-
resultlng m disclosing a four-foot van Qrde ^ haTe been placed under Iron Mask ........... ........ . 100 3,433 aruj enterprises. I should say it was Uanent.
of yellow and grey copper carry ing handHrat of the Homestake .................................... 20 saft, to predict that lead lu its various I Mr Adams’ mission in Rossland is in
streaks of metallic copper. On this vein hands for the Proper hand ng IX.L ................................ 20 230 manufactured forms will, be far more with the new niant to be
they sunk two prospect shafts. At a funds placed ln thmr we. kpitzee "............................................ 130 largely used when the trouble «finally 9^^-at ^ Rambler-cSrifooo. The

£2? al SL“ , THE ONONDAGA U-* Crteto ;;;; ■ »
gave 10 per cent copper and $3.50 m ar^ . ia ^,n^tton”with the Goon- Evening Star ................-, •••• 74 It will gl\i3 the Australians a ™arketn]° I and the machinery on the ground ready

SoM- °” th“J showing the group has 0 on champion creek. Water Giant ............................... •„••• ® Chi«> tor the lead product» *h«y M» for installation. The compressor plant
t*ten bonded for the sum mentioned. been secured for milling purposes. I Portland ....................................... 24 now dumping on dbe English ma ket, ^ purchased, and the pipe for
The group is in the east endof the camp, has fa ^r^l oTûon- -------- ---- —£* much to the depression of PClces^CRher "J^aLpower and Felton wheel ap-
and) adjoins the noted Portland group. " d “ Edition an engineer commences Totals........................... . 240 mtf» lead producing countries will also have tag

J. B. Silverthorne is also vice-presi- * todey Qn the preliminaries for tin- Work has gone ahead as usual m the an outlet to toaritets that are now dosed]?”*
demt of the Monte Mira Mining company jn8tatlation of an additional ten stamps few Rossland properties not affected by to them.” i 7Txr SEPARATION
of Mountain View, California. Thte com- ™the miu a compressor plant and a the labor trouble. The feature of the Asked as to conditions in the districts zrNG SEPARATION
pony is composed of wealthy merchants waterpower' in Champion creek that week has been the resumption of opera- where the American Smelting Trust , vha have b^n
and capitalists. It was formed to ac- wU, gapply all the motive energy re- tions at the 'Abe Lincoln, where work operates. Mr. Braden stated that * had «lver-lead _^dnoa»^_ho>j. 
quire and develop prospects. Mr. Silver- quired on the ground. under ground will be started to a few been found nedgssary to restrict the pro- by penalties rg
therne in speaking of the operations of ?a, j, well known, the Onondaga is days. Auction of lead ores in the Coeur d Ale- contente the use of the
his company said: “We own claims in owncd by the Messrs. Will of Syracuse. Cascade.—Mr. Long, ore buyer for the nes and that in accordance with this |™<e results awainea oy r
Aspen Grovte, Boulder Creek, Friday y.Y. and St. Louis, Mo. Mr. Trail smelter, visited tte mine durrng the tonnage of concentrates had beten Campbell magn P ' ‘
Creek, Kennedy Mountain and Roche ,.nthony Will of St. Louis, Is now in the the week and sampled the dumps, re- reduced from 18,000 to 10,000 per month. B. Kthenngton, mistee «^ uie «mipu y was a
River camps. Thte year we have done c;ty. Asked by the Miner last night as ceiving very satisfactory results. He His people were not at the present ttmfe [controlling toe apparat , pc ver jj, its early days and attracted
sufficient on each of the claims to crown to the light in which they viewed their took a sample from the tunnel j taking a pound of ore out of British Co- the city shm-tly. He is now at , •> millions of caiptal there for investment,
grant them. This wtt propose to do only Kootenay Investment, and as to wlthjn gix fo»t of the point where Sam luaibia, and the reason was that the and' gives the fouowmg particulars - Grand Forks and Columbia will retain 
next spring. Our operations to the Simil- the plans for the future in connection Uy Hall recently secured high assays, q, p. r_ has established such rates as experiments there: a t„ in their respective names until the amal-
kameen have proved most satisfactory, with the proposition, Mr. Will said : ^ long’s samples went $88 in gold prohibited their handling B. C. ores. At T“e ore ^ 0' JV8 „ gamation is given effect to by an act
Prospectors have met us in the proper “I am leaving for the mine tomorrow anj ^ ounoes silver. The work in the the first Of the year his firm had) made Per cent of Man^ which cam» of the provincial legislature,
spirit in making deals, and we propotte and am taking an engineer along to do mlne ig making good progress. iovertures for a concession in rates from ounces ^veT^ Tonight there was a parade, headed
staying by our holdings. Railway trans- the technical work in connection with Iron Ma^.—The work at the mme the a p„ Ry but the railroad company c«»t af zfac-blimde. The naoMende ear by a brass band, bonfires^etc.
portation Is aibeolutely necessary before the installation of a waterpower. -1 1 during last wetek was confined to stop-1 not abate from their scale, which pee 28 per cent iro • ^ i r COLUMBIA, Aug. 28. The
capital will engage in mining ln this sec- proves practical we will set up a Fe ton taken out on the 250. 400 wasAlbout double that charged by Fad from zinc is so clo*ethttwe;!e®7G the polling day tor the amflkwu-ttton
tenons brgFZk. Take for instance wheel and utilize tbe naturti 450-foot levels. The showing in the roads for hauling Ctoeur fa than one p* CM*»:Qrand Forks and CoUimbiaresuhed
Summit CStycamp. We own a group available. A compressor plant wlü ,aH 380-foot level Is excellent. I d’Alene ore. As a result the American zme and the lead smelter hMtrever a BWeeplng victory for amalgamation
of four claims and have a foree so be put an. A feature of the plans gpltZee._The operation of the Prop- 8^ters had pulled out. Had it not been charged us a penal^forzinc m^etea^ wlth a clear majtonty of 211 to 4L fo
ot men doing work on two. All we cm the Onondaga is an increase ™ 'h;. Lrty ha8 been carried on steadily during £ this difficulty the company would Uhcrefore we presu^ tte perceotage te ; cl“d.ng both towns ^nd the name
do now is sufficient work to comply with £n-stSiP J5 the week with excellent results. Stop. probably have been taking every ton of very iiAJhiare wparathg tihe iron Mmer was carried by a majority

SatffiX8 tee»rôf ^ ^nâir: tussau ^one irifirjsr  ̂£**&**£? ^ ^ Rath:rgeso7M^ruBe of short*

lead camps in the province. A sample Referrjn- to the resumption of oyere- shipment, namely $24.50 *{?“•?“ rate of transportation was conceded. the Htc concentra e S ___ _
assay of toe ore fr^ one of ^cla^ tiong at the plant. Mr. Will said: ‘ “ ô^to^lO^Î aT^it to propped I °n tefog asked whetoer ttere yas any w ^Trom the zinc! J. G. SulUvan, chief enginteer of the C.
gave a return of $2«L Take Dan Boss ha8 been found that by gomg higher »p * «tendthTdri ftsfo an easterly direc- probablfity of the ^«frecan SmelUng 2“ metallic p. R., J. L Doupe, C. P. R. land agent,
Cl^ L^nCLLT It™ iron ^reek than the point where the ^ ^e“ork been |Trust rterentenng the Mda «.Is^v- ^^t) and has Winnipeg, and A Taylor, C. P. R. land
galena besides several small stringers wa^er w now taken, we get the st. vam 1 ' - «haft ' mce, Mr. Braden stated that the question . pen«. <n jt. Our amnt X^son were in Trout Lake thist^t would pay 'handeomdy to work. ln a healthy condition, with all Lhe I ao(?reen Mountain.—The principal feat- | was one to l^^detenmned largely^ ^ y I ^ zinc averaee gg to 58 per cent week. Yesterday morning they madt? a 
lïUnb?r!iUlaira jh8r ur water we could Possibly utilize. Me ^ q{ the work at the Green Mountain the future. Things might take a tan mej^uic zinc maximum being 60 i*r trip around tire lake in the steamship
Mr. Amberty and Judge Thomas Mur- are now attending to the extensioa ot tin to be the sinking of the two- m such a manner that wtoin take „ ’ Idler examining the shore line. On Wed-
phy ate others whose cktow could be the pipe hne, and we wiU start the m il tment ghaft. Consistent progress months the company might be m apoffl- « n • ------,---------------------- --- rt^day Messrs. Doupe and Taylor with
made to pay if they could get their ore again on Monday “ng the ^ made ith thls important : torn to utilize all the le»d oresprodured, smelter pQR SULLIVAN. half a dozen men located the site for toe

°“Whi£ in Summit camp I had the one" point Ln creek is ajto. WM SSSlT ot St&Rin tMs diLtion. SnnhAne Canibaltets Goto the Mine to ' wMrt’wtlMLit^" This totêf wort

SS.1-ÎÏSS-Æ
ir/prsr.m.K SyS:T£tr«S! rarsK w=s.« ■»-

range. As the name of tote camp implies, water appears to seep mto tne sou .ino , jf. gre engaged ln the No. 1 tunnel | covtery. I A,' th„ R„Uiv«n Groun com- fn™
it is on the summlt of the Hope range. m cannon .n and a crosscut will be started in the ore | The returns from toe recent toipment on Monday for Kim- | Yesterday evening the final arrange

ai . Here a camp has been estalbfoffied as 1 am told toat thte ^ ^ wgek >f Triune ore have been received. They £“£■ ^ ^ lo* over the ground mente were made in Revelstoto and the
headquarters. lt is located on Shannon „ I. X. L.—Development w^ 'v’lt' ^ give a net value on almost 21 tons o ^ { deciding upon a loca- papers signed whereby a portion of the
flat, at the bead of Dewdney «reek. TVo w^. le have 0,her small crew has been under way at toe ^ to the ton. The total gross gold l amelter the company Leold lote of the Trout Lake townsite

°ne plans on hand?one of which is the < oc- Property during tb«w^ne^|“P™eh^ value was $412.70 or about $19 Per ton. ^ .g1 ^ expected to join become the property of the C. P. R Thte
slope I met Mr. Molberly one of the engi- of a ferry tioe at a polnt f jLr of ore was made °u Wednesday. This |The t^ud gross stiver value is $4.722.76, ^ ^ of j^lede, Ohio, at Ntieon, arrangement includes the establishment
neers, and his party. They are camped m above the junction of toe Koot- was from the No. 4 level and s „ within a few cents of $225 to theta}- B c and would go with him to the at im œrly date of a station and a 
at the head of Sutter creek, a tributary the Columbia. PeÇted to average ateut $40 per . . The total gross lead value was $29071, ^ Hull is one of the group of warehouse and wharf. F. B. Weils, the
of toe Tulameen, and ate surveying *nay nverwi-------------------------- Lincofo-Operatiom during the OT a flow cents over $14 to the ton. The ££ ^whe are heavily Interested, in g^ü ««tent of the Trout Lake Town-
down this stream towardsJRter flat. raB BOUNDARY OUTPUT. week have confined to surtaxe total, gross, of all values was $6435, and I 6umvan ^ at Revelstoke, it toe au-
Gn the western skye, ait Deadhorae, an ------- . work J” apt1^ . , the eariiest nos- deducting $21 for freight and treatment Tfce I^anfl toT financing the smelter thority for toe statement that the final
old camping ground on the Coqmhalla, The fouling table gives the ore ’ Extensive repairs lmvc changes from toe Landing gives a net have bs^fpretty weU formulated by the arrangements will be completed on
Is another paçty. Mr. Dewdney told irL gh|pments yf phoenix branch and other sible jun tur . return of $4996. From tins take **6 directors of the company. It is expected Friday (yesterday).
that they had obtained a 100 per cent g^dMy mines for the past week and . h replacing of the charge for freight from the mmte to the $125,000 will be needed to carry for-1 Speaking to Mr. Sullivan, be said that
better grade than they had anticipated for • estae Krumb is Landing, $25 per ton and toe l toe enterprise. A group of tote heav- 1 ti£fir£ eight miles of toe road has been
and from my conversation with hlm I Week. 1901. tubers to pr'rty^ ,$4471, or a total profit per ton of $212 ^ stockhold«rs expect to join together raUed and ballasted and that the track-
ftel justified iX saying that when the Qld ironsides Knob Ntw st Elmo.^he^ development of Out of this will have to be taken post fumiablng that sum. The bulk of toe laying crew would commence on the eec-
woTk J8 °ver th*re TJ11 Hill and Victoria ------- 5476 1*3,1® New "at- E!m0 has proceeded with- of mining and living cxpem^wl^h mSl wlH ome frem tbe eastern hold- lTOd station right away. When this is
a feasible pass for the proposed Coast- B c Mine ...................400 31-®* interruption during the week. Good reduce this figure to about $200 pfer tai, erg> ^ apy^e people, including Hena- 'finished it wtil bring the rails withiri IS
Kootenay railway. Athleatan .................. .................. progress has been made in the west which goes into toe pockets of the own- ^ Turner, Colonel William Ridpeth ml3eg 0f Duchemay at the foot of the

The new govenmibnt building “ no" Snowshoe .................................. -• 37o d^^,ich ^ heading for the big ore ers free of a further tax on it, which m ^ ganders, will probably furnish lake. The wagon road was now within
assuming definite propM-ttons and next R- Bell ................................. 20 ______ deposit for which the proptrty is noted, a wonderfid showing wito toe metal of tbe money. It-will be touted frte ntiks of the same point. There “
wedL all the outside ------------------- ------------ market to tite shape it » today, and tire J ^ „f at 8 per cent, and a etiR «orne four or five miles of right of
removed and painting started. Jwo Mur- Totals, tons «W 1TO.7W HBDLEY CBTY. smriters will only pay for 96 per cent of against the mine will probably way to be cut out, and this wort together
ohinson, tite supemsor, declares for the Mother Lode, Dead wood. .1792 55.211 -------------- the ^ and silver and 90 per cent of ^eomito. ^4 the grading was being proceeded
amount it money being expended on the Other Boundary mines .. j—■______Destruction of Timber—An Experience the lead. ___ , In addition, it is proposed to give a with as quickly es it could be done with
building it is the finest structure put up 232 495 With Col. Dent. ■ On Tuesday last the Cromwell people ^ goo.OOO abates by the company the limited forte of men it was possible
by toe government anywhere in thte ^^"'L^^nrk was' dtecontinued’ at HEDLEY CITY, Aug. 22.—(Special.)— had several samples of the ore tested ^ ^ ayndjcate Wishing the money. to obtain. He said the work was being 
province. In looking over the building Tha week k Maurice Youlll has sold out his interest in order to arrive at some Ideaas to thl ^ capital stock will be increased from hampered because of the difficulty the
It strikes the correspondent 'as a pity the Rawhide, and the force ot eg ^ ^ Rftteen MUe hotel to T. B. Brad- average value of the vein. They went to $3000,000 for that purpose, ' contractors experienced to gbtting mem
that what. “ ProP^efi ^ «fS™SlUfo “Thi^ew timber framing machine was shaw, his partner. He has returned to , as follows: No. 1 samples, 9.60 ounces ^d the new stock will be issued as a for the work. They found ilt impossible 
room should have bemrmade •» -.^d up aT toe Old Ironsides mine his home in England. I gold and 21.70 ounces stiver, waited at bonug ^ Turner.LaytonvHull interests at present to fill up their gangs, be said,
providing a large °®oe.a* thmweek It is the first of the kind in Timber fires have been raging up and $205.02. No. 2 sample, 1. ouneegold and credtted with holding about 1,650,000 notwithstanding the fact that Messrs,
when the whole could be to»a into this weeg^it is tne nrsu o down the Simdlkameen valley. Between , 4.50 ounces stiver, valued at $22.70. No. out of ^ pre8enfc capital. It is Carlson and Porter wete offering 25

commodmus room sui The Mothe* j^de smelter closed down Stirling creek and Bromley’s ranch, along '3 sample, 7.92 ounces gold and 14 ounces expected that this will be enough to cents per day more than was being paid,
purpose untended. If this had bee r<, for a week> for general re- the south bank, fires seem to have start- silver, valued at $166.80. Four men are arantefe the passage of an amend-. on any construction work in jthe prow-
done a small room pairs and to prepare for the enlarge- ed simultaneously in a dozen different busily engagN taking down and sacto^ ^nt t<> the company tonstitqtion, so as lnce. That tbe road would ibe built this
been arranged for m one corner mrdab - P^s, ^ jake place. places. The destruction of valuable tun- the ore for another shipment. One shot ^ovide for an increase to the capital. fau he expbcted. although the difficulty
for the needs of the visiting jimtire. ^ ore bein^ taken out to the drift ber this sumaner will run into many brought down over 50 sacks of ore and location of the smelter is still of obtaining men was retarding It at
Word comes from toe north thatjudg the King Solomon. In Copper camp, thousands of dollars. this is being sacked and made ready but it is beldevted by the present. However, he expected that later
Spinks will hold county ooiat onjuci ^ gradg coppert and it will be w. E. Welby, a young rancher living for shipment. —^ country people that it will go up at labor would be more plentiful and with
11th, when he will doubtless open tne tQ the Mother Lode smelter. at the mouth of Fifteen Mile, has had One of the biggbst discoveries of toe •Ma_viUe) where there is a magnificent y,e full complement of men the work
building for public service. Abut 85 men are now employed at the anj ^experience with Colonel Dent, pur- season was made this week by Messrs. power. Thetrte is a fine locatiomi ae -would be pushed ahead with greater ex-

Frank Bailey of Greenwood ®TrLv® , " b. C. mine, In Summit camp, and the cha<|gr of remounts for toe Lmeprlai Young and Abercrombie and toey have center f^r ores from nearly all of the pedition.
day with news that Andrew taiaia ^jlpments average 100 tone daily. army that has been both exasperating placed their stakes on six claims. The Mary’s country. Regarding tote question of lowering
while east had been successful in - prospecting with the diamond drill is and ^no^ng He took » band of horses yaw locations adjoin toe John, L. on toe point to be determined Is the lake, Mr. Sullivan had very little to-

y’~l ganizing a company to acquire ana ae- golng on in this property. . wp to Vernon with a view of selling same American hill and are staked on the , ^ smelter shaU he built now gay. He thought, however, after looking
velop local coal lands and s" ™ Last Tuesday the R. Bell mmc. m tQ the having made an appoint- same lead. Where the locators made toe Qext gpIing. It will take a vast over it'briefly that it was a bigger prop-
posits at White Lake, north of Fatrview. Simunit camp, closed indefinitely, ana ment beforehand. The steamer he was first discovery they have stripped thte ^ of brick, estimated at 1,260,000, osition than it was generally thought to, 
Mr. Laidlaw is expected1 to town early jt to Said that Jack Hanly. the superto- tafcing up the horeee on was delayed that lead for over 30 feet square and have » to 00mpleto ^ p^nt, and the be.—Trout Lake Topic,
in the week, Whten arrangements wtil be tendent and one of the owners, oontem- and he ^ved at the meeting place found mineral everywhere, samples of ^ getting that quantity now
made to start active operations. plates going to South Afnc»- A^’it “ about a quarter of an hour later than which they brought down with them. A Jf^dÿojrtjJTthe directorate of the Bul-

Beveral cottages are bemg bulk, among men were thrown out of employment appointment was set for. test of one of these specimens gave 80 “
which is one for Angus Stewart v*o has by the shut down Lately the ^operty JPcw!^a hot day" and it may be the Col- ounces in silvfer and $6 in gold to the Uvan company,
decided to make his pewnanent home ^ been shipping two or tbree cara per wflg cut 0/temper, but he absolutely ton. It is imposable to fell exactly how
here Nothing anchors a_^are week to *he Qranby smelter^but ri « refuBed t0 texamtoethe homes, on the wide the lead' is, but it is 30 feetat least
the fact of its being a _ome , understood the develop small ground that Welby was not punctual, and can be traced for over ^.OOOfeet, ror>TAi^APOLIB Aug 27—Two hun-
this is exactly what Princeton can lay ed the rapacity Now Welby served'in Paget's Horae in showing up good and ^ong whoever
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The Name of Miner Fav
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An Aspen Grove Group of 

Claims Bonded for 
$100,000.iCo A

/
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GRAND FORKS, Aug. 28.—The by

law providing for top amalgamation of 
Grand Forks and Columbia was carried 
today in both cities, the grand total ma
jority being 107. The property owners 
also decided by a majority of nine votes 
that toe name of the future united! 
cities will be “Miner,” to honor of 8. H. 
Miner, president of the Granby Con
solidated Mining & Smelting company. 
The polling to Grand Forks on toe 
amalgamation question and on the 
three names submitted as a title for the 
new city resulted as follows: For 
amalgamation, 155; against, 35. Selec
tion of a new name, Amalga, 23; Em- 
58; Miner, 81. Spoiled ballots. 28. In 
Columbia toe vote stood: Far amalga
mation, 56; against, 6. Selecting a 

Amalga, 27; Empire.
There is great jubila- 

the result, as " .it means 
harmony and prbgrees where antagon
ism and discord formerly prevailed. All 
classes of citizens will now unite in 
building up a great mining, commer
cial and smelting centre in the Kettle 
River valley.

The credit of effecting amalgamation 
is greatly due to the personal efforts of 
Tracy W. Holland. Montreal, manager 
of the Grand Forks railway; C. D 

formerly of Vancouver, and 
Mr. Kan»

real estate operator to Vancou-
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SAMPSON IS ILL-

a:-in. MANCHESTER. N.H., Aug. 28.— 
Rear Admiral Sampson is again a sick 
man, according to a despatch to the 
Union from Burkehaven today. He is. 
there quite ill, although he is gaining; 
strength. He sees no visitors, however, 
and has held no consultations on the 
Schley court of inquiry.
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER POWER A2

BEACONSFIELD CAMP MINING TO RESUME j yo ANSPORTATION i
THE GREAT ORE DEPOSITS OIF THE --------------------------------- - - * ' ■■■■ ...................................2

UPPER KEREMEOS MOUN

TAINS.

A DESCRIPTION 

PLANT .

M

#

Effected for the Immediate SOON TO BEAtlantic S.S. LinesArrangements
Starting of Work on the Le Roi Com

pany’s Properties. ÜÏÇ.&R FURNISl

AND
(From Portland.

Dominion Line—Vancouver 
Dominion Line—Dominion .
Dominion Line—Cambroman .. Sept. .21 

(From Montreal.)
Allan Line—Funisian .............
Allan Line—Corinthian .........
Allan Line—Numidlan .........
Allan Line-Parisian ..............
Allan Line—Australasian Sept, zi
Allan Line—Pretorian ..................  Sept. 2Ï
Beaver Line—Lake Superior .. Aug. do 
Beaver Line-Lake Simcoe .... Sept. 6 
Beaver Line—Lake Ontario .. Sept, 13 
Beaver Line—Lake Champlain. Sept. 2U 
Beaver Line-Lake Megantic-.Sept. 27 
Fran co-Canadian Line—Garth Castle 

............................................Aug. ok)
Franco-Canadlan Line—Wassau Sept.

ROBERTSON 'PAYS
mineralogist

A "VISIT TO THE DIS-
. Sept. 7 "1
Sept. 14 *

I
■ The plant of tfl 

Power & Light Col 
ated on the main 1 
cade Oity. The rixtl 

thitrgh a rocky gd 
rapids and falls fod 

lia i i mile and has] 
distance of 121 feet] 

For the develop™ 
dam has hben eon] 
of the gorge, whicm 
a height of 36 feet] 
level, thus giving a| 
feet oitl low water.] 
structed of timber I 
rock and is 40 feet 1 
slopes back toad 

The total length] 
feet, the total heigld 
top is 50 fbet in tbj 
channel, tapering d 
feet at the sides. ] 

About 10,000 cuibl 
required to fill the] 

The site is on a sj 
out, and the foun] 
solidly bolted to ij 
inanent water level 
the top of the da* 
been made to cod 
during periods of * 
of sluiceways, 12 il 
be opened to a da 
normal level. Thia 
about 2,000 squarl 
through which to 1 
The sluiceways aie 
stop logs, 12 inches 
on top of the othei 
for Itheir reception.I 

A steel rail trad* 
of the dam, on wn 
can be run over u 
purpose of drawiM 
the water rises dull 
will be operated h 
motor.

The site of the p 
with the view thaj 
a concrete masonij 
structed below th 
which can be build 
of the plant whnd 

During the high I 
boom of logs whidl 
mill company a fed 
this dam gave wsu 
feet of logs were ti 
in a solid mass, aj 
water was at extr 
flicting the sligh 
structure. This t 
dam fully demons 

The water is ce 
to the power housi 
cut 225 feet long. 3 
nei 12x14 feet is <h 
410 feet through sc 
other open chanitt 
feet. At this poin 
will tte placed an 
in a circular find 
to the power hous 
yards of rock ha' 
thte open cuts ale 
open cuts and tti 
no appreciable loi 
and the water wfl 
a head equal to j 
in the dam.

The power houi 
natural bay at t 
where an extensi' 
vated ouitl of the i 
yards of rock has 
purpose.

'file turbines ar 
two wheels In e 
tors are of the 1 
type, and' step-ur 
to raise the curri 

The electrical : 
latest and most 
of the Westingla 
power house a 
structure of brief! 
cording to the bn 
long by 45 feed 1 

A right of way 
Cascade to Phoei 

distance of 21 
132 feet wide. A1 
been removed. 1 
lines are eonstra 
Bbantial and t 
and every possil 
to ensure a co 
maintained. Tl 
used to ensure t 

The main distr 
fire-proof stnictu 

Poles are now 
the right! of waj 
Cascade, and all 
buildings, etc., J 
the early Install 
at the power hoi 

The Columbia 
company is putt 
the unloading of j 
material at' Cat 
ably amount to j 
the end of tills1

SAN FRA 

Mr. McRae Stl

triot.
Aug. 30 
Sept. 4 
Sept 7 

Sept. 14

OREGON
Short Une 

amd Union Pacific

IIContract for the Extrac-i Keremeos Camp, nr. Geiser Given a
tioirof Ore from the Mines-Scale of

BEACONSFIELD,
''Aug. 20.—(Special.)—The manager o£ 
the Keremeos Copper Mines has been 
compelled by force of circumstances to 
give a name to the company’s camp, 
Which, by the bye, is admitted to be 
the prettiest and best situated of any 

in the eastern Similka- 
Instead of Northey’s camp, or 

Mountain camp, by both of which 
names it has been designated hereto
fore, it will hereafter »e called Lea- 
conefield,” after the mineral claim on 
■which the company’s big working tun
nel is being driven to tap the immense 

ledges that outcrop on Red moun
tain. The camp is situated on the west 
fork of Keremeos creek, about a mile 
above its junction with the north fork 
and this gives a never failing supply of 
ice-cold water, which it is the intention 
of the company to utilize for smelting 
purposes. It is right on the wagon road 
six miles east of the Nickel Plate mine 

Hedley), 22 miles southwest of 
and 15 miles northwest of

ftTOKI'
I

Wages.
Fotr Fine Fast Trains Each Wa) 

Minneapolis and St PanI
Tgg ONLY LUTE EAST VIA SAL' 

nm AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST

i
5 mining camp 

meen.
Red

are so good
Albert Geiser, the well known contrac

te and, mine operator, arrived in the 

city-yesterday levening. 
eently obtained from the Le Roi Mining 

important contract for the

17Rocky mountain regions 
wages paid or the conditions so favor
able as in Rossland.

Mr, Geiser explains that the wagbs 

to be worked per day will be

ROCTiand QUICKEST
(From New York.)

White Star Line—Teutonic ... Aug. 28 
White Star Line—Germanic .. Sept. 4 
White Star Line—Majestic ... Sept 11

Sept. 17 
Sept. IS 
Sept. 25 
Aug. 31 

. Sept. 3 
, Sept. 7 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 28 

. Aug. 28 

.. Sept 4

V Chicago and Milwaukee
day in the year

o —
Win»», Pelons», Lewis>i>

CIlyMm.M.Portl.nû 
Sen Francisco. Cripple Creek Gold Min, I 
and nil pointe Best end South. Only ltn. 
Beet vie Belt Lake end Denver.

Steamship tlekete to Rn-«ee end othei 
foreign eonutrlee.

Mr. Geiser re-
dVERY

White Star Line—Celtic ...
White Star Line—Oceanic .
White Star Line—Teutonic ,
Cunard Line—Etruria .........
Cunard Line—Servia ...........
Cunard Line—Campania ..
Cunard Line—Umbria .........
Cunard Line—Lucania .........
Cunard Line—Etruria .........
American Line—St. Paul ..
American Line—St. Louis . -,
American Line-Phlladelphia .. Sept. 11
American Line-Bt. Paul ......... Sept- 18
American Line-Sti Louis .... Sept. 2o 
Red Star Line—‘Friesland ... A • Aug. . 
Red Star Line—Southwark ... Sept. 4 
Red Star Line—Vaderland ....Sept 1 
Red Star Llne-Kensmgton .. Sept. 18
Red Star Line-Zeeland ........... Sept. Jo
Anchor Line-Ethiopia ................. Aug-
Anchor Line-City of Rome ..Sept. 7
Anchor Line-Astona ............... £
Anchor Line-Anchoria ........... Sept-
Anchor Line—Fumessia ......... .. Sept. Ja
Hamburg American Lme-Deutsch- __

Hamburg American Line—Auguste^

Hambu™ American Lin^olumbia^

American Line—Furat^Bis-^

AUMi^State Line—Sardinian ... Au* 28 

Allan State Line—Mongolian ... Sept. 4 
Allan State Line-State o£ Ne^^n

Allan State Line—Laurentian .. Sept 13 
(From Boston.)

Dominion Line - Commonwealth^

Dominion" Line-New Ehigland..Sept U 
Dominion Line—Common wealth. Sept. 25 
Cunard Line—Ultonla .................... M

SSS ŒPSSSi v.""v:.v. »

“The North-Westein Limited” steam 

heated, ^
and free chair cars, 
finest train In the

and hours 

as follows:
Machine miners, $3.50 for eight hours. 

Shovellers and unskilled labor for un

derground, $2.50 pter shift of eight hours.

labor for surface, $2.50 per

ore company an 
operation of the company’s properties to 

a large extent, and comes prepared to
berth lights, 
buffet library cars.
Is absolutely the

W°The North-Western Line” also oper- 
traina to Sioux City

«58SJ?Kr«?- ! jSSl

field, Colfax,
WaiUburg. Daytoi 
Walla, Pendleton,
City and all point for the

FASTT MAIL — From all 
^nto EAST. Baker thy, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,

(v-iliiT, Garfield Farming- 6.i p » 
ton and Coear d’Alene*.... 

EXPRESS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, .Baker 
City and all points BAST. 

BXPRB88—From all points 
HAST, Baker tity, San;

proceed with the work.

Mr. Geiser when seen by a repre- 

sentiativfe of the Miner last evening said 

he expected to enter upon his contract 

with the company at once. He hopes to 

obtain all the miners for his purpose in 

Rossland, if not immediately., at an early 

date, since as soon as the fact that the 

mines are opening up again is known 

there will be a rapid returning of the 

absent miners, for it is generally known 

that nowhere in the mining camps of the

ates double dally
°IWhe®£you "go^ast or South ask to be 

ticketed via this Une. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descrip
tive literature write

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

Common 

day of 10 hours.
Carpenters, $3.50 per day of nine hours.

blacksmiths, $4 per day of

Pomeroy, 
n, Walla 

Baker(Camp 
Penticton 
Oialla.

mineralogist, accompanied by Messrs. 
Watson, Archer amd McBride, students, 
paid this camp a visit last week. He 
had spent three days at Oialla, exarun- 
lug some of the high-grade properties 
there, and also put in two days on 
Green and Dividend mountains on his 
way up. While here the party examin- 
€<i the Apex (owned by McMillan and 
Forbes), the Beaconsfield, Guinevieve, 
Gibraltar and Lady May (owned 1-v 
the Keremeos Copper Mines), the Sham
rock and Billy; Goat (owned by Rtordan 
and the Keremeos Mining syndicate; 
and the Grand View (owned by Hodson 
and McKinnon). Of course it would 
not do for a government expert to scat
ter his opinions of private mining prop
erties right and left and out of respect 
Cor his position no one asked Mr Roo

fer his opinion outright. But

F. Robertson, provincial
Machine

10 hours. nrdsoT$3.50 to $4 per shift of eightEngineers,
or ten hours.

Mr Geiser will occupy as a 
office a room in the building looted on 

of Third avenue and Spokane

& business

m

BEthe comer 
stdeet.

W

0

A REMARKABLE VIEW THE C. P. R. COMPANY STEAMER LINKS. 
saB Prenolseo ■ Portland Rente.

street WhartSsn Brand*», at time a. m., even 
five days. HamburgISSUE BONDS FORPROPOSAL TO

PURCHASE OF STEAM
MR. C. H. MACKINTOSH’S STATE

MENTS RE ROSSLAND 
CONDITIONS.

Portland-Aalatl# Line.

Snake River Rente.

•earsSsSPBM'i'ssISsS

MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—At the annual ^ ^ Eastern States or Canada. | 
meeting of the shareholders of They connect wRh all T^on^ nentol
R., which Will be held October 2n«, the | Trams and all Ticket Agents se

Shareholders will hp asked to adopt a ^.Qr £urther 
resolution authorizing the Issue of bonds etc aBk any Ticket Agent or

£480,000 sterling. This r. l. FORD, <5- J- ED>
Pass. Agent, General Agent,

Spokane. Portland.

>__

VESSELS.ertson
he let drop enough to show that lie 
greatly impressed, if not astoniaheti, at 
the magnitude of the ore bodies ana 
the rich appearance of the ore at such 
a slight depth below the grass roots.

After examining the Beaconsfield tun
nel Mr. Robertson said it would be ad
visable to get an assay before throwing 
any more rock over the dump. It was 
very probable that this rock carried
ftC°oduff "h.ron The folding, appearing as an inter-

yvhere the ore body is of immense, but Tiew. with ex-Governor Mackintosh in 
at present unknown, magnitude, he the gpokane Chronicle of thle 21st inst.,

$tbmg hJeAUmwMtnow ^ .ATd-i will be read with interest by residents 

road ” Mr. Robertson had a tine camera of this community conversant with the of
and took several snapshots of the cabins iacts: ° ... f ,mrler the authority
and of a huge granite boulder about E^^emor O. H. Mackintosh of the issue Is provided victorla chapter k
18 feet high on the top of Red moun-1 . . . ., when inflar- of the Dominion act 52 Victor! , V j
tain, with some of the boys perched on Le Roi mine is in t e y. the ioan will be uted to aid in ,
the top, as well as some views of the viewed this afternoon by a Chronicle re- > acauigitio]ll of steam vessels and|" 

Tnagniticent moumtain scenery which Uie regard to the conditions at
eummit of Red mountain commands. He 
then went over to Riordan mountain to
look at the Shamrock, BiUy Goat and j “The conditions m Rossland 
Grand View, and made no attempt to than ever before. The relations
hide his astonishment at the great between the managers of the mine and 
showing of copper exposed. He said t^e m;ner8 are more strained than at any 
v,this is the biggest thing in copper 1 ppgyious time. There is but littlb, if 
have seen since I started out on this any> hope 0f the matter adjusting itself, 
trip.” On leaving here he went on to gome aation muafc be taken immediately 
the Nickel Plate and from there he ^ tr0U;ble will never tiq settled at all. 
intended visiting Copper and Kennedy .«j^e B. A. O. shareholders are to hold 
mountains, Princeton and surrounduig & meeting in London on the 29th of this 
camps, and then through the Hop month to insider the matter. In my 
mountains to the coast. Whether Pi u jni()n there will ^ a committee ap- 
fessor Robertson s report to the govern ed ^ shaTehoiders. Either this
ment will gave us committee will visit Rossland or a rep-
tipn lacihties or tend to lighten our out their plan of
burden of unjust taxation remains to be to ^ ^ ^

meet with a committee from the miners 
and a settlement reached1.

“Both sides will have to make conces
sions. Thlere is no possible chance of 
either the smeltermen or the miners go
ing back to work under the old schedule, 
therefore the oomanittete of the share
holders will have to make concessions. It 
is not probable that all the demands of 
the miners can be met by the committee, 
and there will have to be other conees-

was
ÜÊI

MEETING OF THE GRAN

BY COMPANY HELD 
yesterday.

GENERALA PECULIAR INTERVIEW PUBLISH
ED IN A SPOKANE 

PAPER.
ago,

*. 1L ADAMS, General Ageai 
A. L. CRAIG.

ets. Information, pamphlets,
!6 w. v. r.

spots es à 1*PAN-AMERICAN 

EXCURSIONS 

TO BUFFALO.
their equipment.

OTTAWA, Aug. 26.—A dynamite ex
plosion occurred at the dynamite factory 
at Green’s Cifeelc, five miles from here,

John Hudson, the manager, was 
pieces and two of the emlployes 

badly injured.
MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—The first gen-

mefeting of the Granby Consolidated ^

Mining, Smelting and Power c0®Pany | INTBRNATIONAL NAVIGATION * 
head office of

Rossland, hel said: A Fort Sheppard R'y» Nelsonare more

Next Seling DateWob GenpQ RED MOUNTAIN MILWMAUGUST 6. 

Sixty-Day Limit.
today.
blown to tWM
were The only all-rail route between all 

tJnto wl west and south to Ro»- 
tend, Nelson and Ilnte™ 1̂la^eP^^l 
connecting at Spokane with the Great 

Northern Pacific and O. K.

Choice of Routes.OPBRATINO
SLOGAN RAILWAY CO. Direct Line, All Rail.eral

from Fort William.Lake1 Steamers 

Soo Line via St. Paul. 

Through Sleepers

TRADING CO.. LTD.took place today in the 
the company, Canada Life building, Mr.
Miner occupying the chair. The com- j ghortest and qulcke8t route to the 
pany’s bylaws were adopted, and tite an- aU pointa 0n the O. R. *
nual meeting was fixed for October 2, *ad Northern Pacific BulWJ 

directors and bffi- I Washington, Oregon and th 
elected': S. H. | States.

Time

Northern,

Ss.-jsssa'»
points.

Connects
daily for Republic.

Buffet service on
kane and Northport. ia),

EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1st, 1901. 
i>ave Day Train. Arrive.
^00 ................... . Spolane......... . JM pm.
12:25 p.m............ Rossland •-4-1® »’™’
10:10 a.m............. Nelson
H. P. BROWN. H. Ai JA.ÇMON, 

Agent, O- F. « P-

I Kootenay Landing

to Toronto. at Meyer’s Falls with stage 

trains between Spo-

Bgs seen.
While the people in the lower Kere- 

meos valley have been so to speak 
“stewing in their own juice,” we have 
been and still are the recipients of 
weather that can most truthfully be 
termed “ideal.” Warm enough by day 
to work outdoors with comfort and even 
pleasure and cool enough at night to 
sleep the sleep of the just and honest 
miner, we are in a condition to extend 

not sympathy to our

1902. The following
cers of the company;------
C. Mirier, president, J. P- Graves vice 
president and general manager, J. H.
McKechnie, Fayette Brown, A^JU hlu , qeoCAN RAILWAY.
erfelt, assistant general manager, W. H. KALSO & SLOGAN it»
Robinson, A. L. White, secretary, N. H. ^ leave ^ . „rive 4:00 P™' I "• 8’ A
Gtuler, assistant to the man^er R. • 8^ a m arrlve.gandon.leave 1:45 P-m-1 Neleon.ss&'jssr, rr» nav,oat,o» .
Gardner Stevens, auditors. | TRADING CO.

N6kon-Kaslo Route.

For timetable and full Information, call 
address nearest local agent.

A. B. MACKENZIE,
A. C. McArthur. j31? Agent"

Depot Agent, Bwltod.^ ^

A. Qf» I* A) 
Vancouver.

were
Card Effective August 1st, 1901. on or

a.

u. .î IV» ~compassion if 
eweltering fellow mortals at Oialla and 
Keremeos, where the thermometers on 
the shady side of buildings have climb- 
ed day after day to 96 deg. and 101 deg.

1 respectively.
Bush tires have been raging inter

mittently for the past two 
weeks, hundreds ’of acres of fine grass 
bave been burnt over between Tenass 
creek and Fish lake, and the best 
bridge on the Pentlcton-Nickel Plate 

f wagon road burnt out. It is now being 
repaired, and it is expected that the 
road will be re-opened to vehicular 
traffic by Saturday the 24th inst. •

It is stated that when the wagon 
road from Oialla to Fisll lake is com
pleted there will be a tri-weekly mail 
service between Penticton and Prince
ton, a distance of 70 miles. Oialla and 
Keremeos, which are at present allowed 
only one mail a week, will participate 
in this welcome innovation. The mails 
for this camp and the Nickel Plate and 
■Camp Hedley will be dropped at Fish 
lake (six miles below here) and brought 
up by parties who will have the con
tract for so doing. There will be a post 
office at Nickel Plate, and the residents 
of this camp will have to nde ax rales 
over level ground for their mail, which 
will be far more comfortable than rid
ing 15 miles and dropping down 6,000 
feet as we do now to Oialla.

sions made.
“The committees from) the two sides 

will nieet and draw up a contract binding 
for a term of years. The contract will 
be practically satisfactory to both sides 
and will preclude the probability of an
other strike during the time of the con
tract. , ,

“This is the only logical settlement of 
thle trouble. Action must be taken at 

everything is at a, standstill 
and it is

Catarrh Taint. routeKASLO-LARDO—ARGENTA
@

MORE LIVES are ®LI®^ToTHBr 
CATARRH THAN BY ALL OTHER
DISEASES.

or three 9:10 p.m. ar. .
Five Mile Point with 

Shepherd Railway bothConnecting at 
Nelson & Fort 
to and from Rossland, etc.

from Nelson leaves K. R. & 
Third street, torr TaintTf there is a Hint of Catarrh 

npply to. Agnew’s Caterïhal Powder 
without delay. It will save you sutier- 
ine heal you quickly whether you have 
been a slave one month or fifty year,. 
It relieves cold in the head and catar 
rhal headaches in ten minutes, ihe 
Hon. D. minister of justice for .he
Dominion of Canada, endorses it. 21.

once, as
while the strike is going on, —- 
doing much harm to the district.

When asked about the report that the 
Rossland mines would be leased by a 

the smblter . supplied by

Steamer

E^T^il7^yg8»ëd^e| imoime better

^Tickets sold to all points in United CHANGE OF TIME MAT 6th.

ïwo BETWEEN j JH g FAST LINE
tion. „ _ ^ SPOKANE AND SEATTLE TO ALIÎ POINTSFor further particulars call on or ad » nom» V DAILY TRAIN SEBVICÉ
dpesg , west-bound Overland Flyer ar- DOUBLE DAILY lttA-u. __-r-rOWN rivee" at Spokane at 7 a.m., leaves 7:16.1 Through ticket» te ali point, in the 
ROBT. IRVING, H. P. SHOT™. aI^es at Beattie at 8:00 p.m. I State, and Canada

Manager, Kaslo, B.C. ^st-bound Seattle 8:00 p.m., arrive,
Reesland, I £ne 8;4S a.m.; leaves Spokane

0:15

»

fs
company and 
(that means, Mr. Mackintosh said:

“That proposition is not considered 
seriously by any practical mining man. 
Under the present conditions it would be 
practically impossible, and under any 
condition it would be highly impracti
cable. There is no danger of the project 
going beyond the point it has now 
reached.”

I
F Spld by Goodeve Bros.

► tV
\

Gr

B®fc I t IIIp*i
St s’-l
mM

“The big Sad 
caused by the vj 
dtavorers to thj 
>iae last night] 
i<-turned from I 
fomia and disc* 
in an interested 
unique cause ofl 
Ing manner: “1 
Endeavor con'd 
crowded the M 
who operate d 
horse teams sj 
Lusiness of the] 
of the Morton j 
In the emerged 
of Endeavorers 

to be I

Some are boni fools, others Income 
Idiots, and some getd softening of the 
brain.

t'l DESAXT.AXXIVB.SPOKANE TUB CAXP-
7^0 a. m. 

io:oo a. m.
12»5 a. ».
n»op. m, r 1
7^5». m.
9:50 a. m. 
8:00 a. in. 
6:00 a. m. 
7.40 a. m.

7:30 a- »•
9:50 a. m. 

11:55 p. m. 
10:50 p: m. 
6:00 p. m. 
1:15 P« m*
i»o p. m. 
5*40 p. m. 
aas P» m-

NEW TRAIN. I North CoASt, Limited.^

No. 13 leave. Spokane 8 P-m, ****** No- ». ..........:

S. F. -LAUO, Ft^toto,. 8 ^

Maps of the Myers Creek District for NNBR^ FBRRY. NELSON ANDI «Lo^FreightBAst

KASLO VIA KOOTENAI , Daiiy except Sunday; all others dally.
VALLEY LINE. North Coast Limited runs solid be-

No. 40 leaves Spokane 8 a.m return- ^ portland ^ gt. Paul Trains * 
ing No. 41 arrives Spokane 6:00 P-m- . "T 4 ^ betwewi Portland and St.

All of the above trains arrive an<l I Pen. -ig- r+rrv Pullman and tourist 
depart from New^" Great Norther* fiee^rs to Kansas City ami St. ^Loms^» 
Depot, Havermale Isl. Billings and “Burlington Route witho

For further information <^U on ohanee. Through Pullman and tourist
H. BRANDT, sleeping and dining ears on all train*.

C. P. T. A., G. N. R7-. i J*ca? sleeper to Battle open at 9 P m
No. 710 Riverside avenue, Lte«l RoseUnd, B. C.

Spokane, Watit H. P. «"Toe^*^. as*w w«*- 
H. P. BROWN, Agent. I £ D uwlton, , A.G Pertland,

Rossland, B.C.

REFUSED ADMITTANCE.

Brazilian Gypsies Turned Back by the 
Inspector.

F
l t Myers Creek Assay OfficeM

VICTORIA, Aug. 26.—Ten Portuguese- 

by the inspector under the provincial

rss.^S»5Seattle, to which place those

CATARRH
SUFFERERS

READ! ■ sale, 1UOO.timeleageed 
time touw

UtUSSAW, WASHTNGTUN.mmnow at 
refused entrance returned. baggage 

biiEinesa was ti 
that employed 
Morton union 
would not worl 
teamsters and

C. R. Hamilton.f They give • light 
I that's rich and bril- 
111,at. Hssder.

1 If Any stylne. Sold J ' 
ererywhereh *

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre.
ills.Ste^hMII‘burned m^ foot fright- 

f Jonesville,

J Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: 
catarrh for several years.

and
C. G.

«I havb had
Water would run from my ey 
nose for days at a.tana About tour 
months ago I was induced to try to 
Tl-ew’s Catarrhal Powder, and since 
using the wonderful remedy I 
STdU attack. It relieves m 10,mm 
^tfes 19. Sold by Goodeve Broe.

«I
I IMPtllAL 
I SILOS.

“When a __
fiil'v ” writes W. H. Ead_

Bruises and Püee. S^d by Gtoddeve Bros, 
and T. R. Morrow. Pnce 25c.

Daly, Hamilton l le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

m ■o
Ore.

m Solicitors for the 
Bank of MoBtreal.

:m. »
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER

August 29, 1901THURSDAY
Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has
t

achieved popularity so quickly as

1901 législation can not be dropped for the 
following reasons: Mine hoisting is the 
most delicate and important operation 
in our industry. The shaft operation 

„„. is to the mine what the spinal cord is
CORRECTION OF A STATEMENT tQ the body> and will stand as little

„ uihtctrr tampering. Shaft operation, at the best,
made BY THE MINISTER ^ d^g”=0U8 wori£, and in every mine

OF MINES the combined intelligence of the force,
stimulated by the ordinary instinct of 
self-preservation, is directed toward 

T making this work as safe and efficient as
THE UNWISDOM OF THE LEt.lt»- poggible with the capital at hand. The

conditions in different mines ranging 
from simple prospect holes to great en- 
terprises, employing men by the thous
and vary so widely that it is Impossible 
to provide a code which will not rudely 
interfere with these delicate ad just- 

The following communication was jg SOmewhere. We submit that it
of the

THE CODE OF SIGNALSFormerly union teamsters made $18 to 
$j'j per week, according to the number 
of horses they handled. Now the deliv
ery companies are offering $4 for team
sters to drive single horses and $12 per 
day for men who can handle four-horse 
teams.

“For a time the strike was commet, to 
teamsters only, ljut others have been 
drawn into the struggle and the end 
is not yet. Originally there were only 
5U0 or 600 men on strike, but the ranks 
of the strikers now aggregate 14,(XXL 
Baggage is being handled by some 205 

each escorted by a special otfi- 
A serious feature of the strike is

as a

■:

POWER AT CASCADE <••• •
»
*I! A DESCRIPTION OF THE COMPANY’S 

PLANT AND EQUIP

MENT.• •••
DATION WAS CLEARLYSOON TO BE READY FOR THE 

FURNISHING OF POWER 

AND LIGHT. PAY ROLLes POINTED OUT.wagons.
cer.
tiie trouble with the dock laborers, 
result of which the shipping is tied up. 
While I -pras there the harbor contained 

300 vessels awaiting to discharge 
cargo, and employers were offering a 
dollar an hour for men, to work on the 
docks, a class of labor that was never 
paid more-than $3 .per day prior to the 
deadlock. The general sentiment amjng 
citizens- appears to favor the strikers. 
From a business standpoint neither 
side appears to be in the right, as the 

to be one of those

Sept. 7 1
lept-14 * 
Sept. <21

Aug. 30 
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jSept. 7 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 23 
Aug. 30 
Sept. 6 

Sept. 13 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 27 
Castle 

| Aug. 30 
i Sept.

Issuepublished in a recent 
Colonist:

is not the province of the government 
to regulate the technical details of in- 

Sir- Mv attention has been called to dustrial work except upon the one 
an interview with Hon. Richard Me- ground of safety to employees or the 
Bride minister of mines, published in general public. In any case govem- 

issue of August 3rd. In this in- ment interference injures an industry, 
terview Mr. McBride mentions my name and we feel that when the above reason 
in such a way as to convey the impres- makes it necessary, the only way to 
sion that I favored the policy of a new make the injury as light as possible, 
signal code, and that I am party respon- would be to have the regulations pre- 
sible for the preposterous measure pared by some commissno- of practical 
which under the name of a code, has men. In the case of hoisting signals, 
been imposed upon a heavily burdened however, we fail to see any reason 
industry whatever for governmental regulation.

As a matter of fact, so far from ap- In years of experience and acquamt- 
nroving the measure, I have always be- ance with accidents of all kinds. I have 
Fievedft unwise policy, and prior to its never known one which could have 
passage I did everything in my indivi- been avoided by the use of a uniform 
dual power to present its objections to code. I have made diligent inquiry 
the Hon. Minister of Mines, and to among our staff and elsewhere here 
nrntest aeainst the measure. The fol- without finding anyone else who has F" correspondence will show my known of such a case. If youiwffl «- 
position in the matter and also inform amine accident statistics I doubt wheth- 
the public as to the nature of the meas- er any such case can be found. Mine 

y accidents are frequent enough and have
Earlv in the year I , received a letter been carefully studied by various au-1 llStS. 

frvmi Mr W F Robertson, provincial thorities but are almost entirely due I mineralogist^ stating that* the* govern- to a list of other causes Morteve* the 
ment was about to introduce a bill for new code proposed, as explained mmy 
rünitorL code of mine signals, and letter of the 23rd. so grea ly m^eas^ U_. 
asking for suggestions as to its provi- the danger of shaft operation that m 
gions. I was disappointed tojearn that the interest of our own livee and those | 
a code was contemplated, but fearing of our men we do not dare to use it. 
that a mere protest against this polio Moreover, we believe It simply un- 
would not be considered and that our possible on account of the varying con-
mines might be injured by some new dirions, to compile a code whichvrtUl not
code prepared by others, I sent Mr. interfere With safety or economy at
Robertson the details of our system some mines. Why, therefore, should
which is in accordance with Montana the government interfere with the most
nractice delicate and sensitive operation, in, the

I heard nothing from this, until some industry? The States which have. HAVE NOT PAID NO. BAND 7 CALLS
Hmp afterwards when a letter dated adopted codes have, as a rule, simply 1 STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVAii qrrnmc IS NOW DELIN-
March 7th 1901, was received from Mr. required uniformity on a few of the AEB HEREBY NOTIFIED THA Ax>ED FORFEITED TO THE
Robertson enclosing an advance copy most important signals. We thank, qUent AND LIABLE TO BE DECLARE! atjTtCLES OF A8SOCIA-
Robertson enciosi g tQ ex_ however, that aU mining men will L.RBASURY IN ACCORDANCE WITK THEARTICLL^ ^

testify that these .so-called codes have TJON ALL STOCK ON WffiCH THE FIRST FIVE CALLB
«* the SllghteSt f>raCtlCal UNPAID 26th^ULY HAVE BEENJORFEraB^ ^ ^

m WLWWraG ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENTS HAVE BEEN

overThe plant of the Cascade Water, 
Power & Light Company, Ltd., is situ
ated on the main Kettle river at Cas-

■

i
( cade CSty. The rivter at this point rushes 

thiivgh a rocky gorge in a series of 
rapids and falls for a distance of about 
lia i t mile and.has a natural fall la that 
distance of 121 feet.

For the development of the power a 
dam has been constructed at the head 
of the gorge, which raises the water to 
a height of 36 feet above the natural 
level, thus giving a working head ol 156 
feet ail low water. Hite dam is con
structed of timber cribwork filled with 
rock and is 40 feet thick at the base and 
slopes back to a width of 24 feet on top.

The total length of the dam is 400 
feet, the total height from the base to the 
top is 50 fbet in, the deepest part of the 
channel, tapering off to a height of 25 
feet at the sides.

About 10,000 cubic yards of rock was 
required1 to fill the erilbwork.

The site is on a solid rock bed through
out, and the foundation timbers are 
solidly bottled to thte rock. The per
manent water level will be 10 feet below 
the top of the dam, and provision has 
been made to control the water levtel 
during periods of high water by a series 
of sluiceways, 12 in, number, which can 
be opened to a depth of 12 fbet below 
normal level. This will give an area of 
about 2,000 square feet of waterway 
through which to pass the flood water. 
The sluiceways aite closed by means of 
stop logs, 12 inches square, dropped one 

top of the other in, a groove provided 
for Itheir reception.

A steel rail track will be placted on top 
of the dam, on which a travelling winch 
can be run over the sluiceways for the 
purpose of drawing up the stop logs as 
the water rises during floods. This winch 
will be operated by hand or electrical 
motor.

The site of the present dam' was chosen 
with the view that at some future time 
a concrete masonry dam could be con
structed btelow the present structure, 
which can be built without any stoppage 
of the plant whatever.

During the high water in June a large 
boom of logs which were held, by a 
mill company a few hundred yards above 
the dam gave way and about 1,000,000 
feet of logs were thrown against the darn 
in a solid mass, and at a time when the 
water was at extreme flood, without! in
flicting the slightest damage to the 
atructurfe. This unexpected test of the 
dam fully demonstrated its stability.

The water is conveyed from the dam 
to the power house first by am open rock 
cut 225 feet long. From, this point a tun
nel 12x14 feet is driven for a distance of 
410 feet through solid rock, thence by an
other open channel for a distance of 500 
feet. At this point a concrete bulkhead 
will bte placed and1 the water conveyed- 
in a circular flume of 12 feet diameter 
to the power house. Thirty-five thousand 
yards of rock have been excavated for 

The area of the

your The Finest Chew ever 
put on the market.proposition seems .

things that could be settled with ease if 
Loth parties were anxious to effect a 

It Is conceded, however, 
should the strikers win the

settlement. *
that even — 
scale of wages will be cut down tro’n 
the standard they enjoyed prior to the 
trouble.” Sold üiVerywüere

Even the tags are valuable— 
Save them and write for our illustrated premium

THL iMPIhE UbAtCU CO.. Ltd.
Branch Offic*. v ini ipeg, Manitoba

Mr. McRae spent three weeks in the 
sunny south, and a portion of this time 
was passed in the oil fields. In connec
tion with the new industry he states 
that the Standard Oil company is mak
ing its Influence felt by reducing the 
price of oil to a point where it is <mh- 
cult to produce at a profit. Oil is now 
selling at 18 cents a barrel, and he saw 
a well producing 100 barrels daily sold 
for $6.500, which is about the price of 
sinking. The oil is a heavy lubricating 
and fuel oil. Refineries are required to 

the .industry on a satisfactory
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basis. NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

THE RICH) LARDE AU.

Another Find in the Neighborhood of 
the Triune Group.

IN-

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
non-personal liability 5It Is strikingly and forcibly evident 

that the Lardeau is as full of possibili
ties from a prospector’s point of view 

says the Lardeau Eagle. Two 
weeks ago what is today a grass-root 
shipper and a sister Triune mine, was 
vacant ground on the south slope of 
Triune creek, opposite and a little ac- 
Icw the Triune mine. Vincent Lade, 
who has been foreman at the Triune, 
on the supposition that this should be 
good ground took pot luck and placed 
stakes upon two claims, named the 
Golden Lode and Little Pine, which are 

owned by himself and his brother, 
James Lade, who were also co-owners 
ir. the Ophir-Lade gold property recoil t- 
[v bonded to the Ophir-Lade syndicate 
ai $100,000. Mr. Lade had found a h:^ 
iron capped ledge at the time he staked 

but on Tuesday last, ill 
with Andrew Ferguson, they

as ever,on

of code signals, and asking 
amine and telegraph my views, 
plied on March 23rd, informing him that not been 
the receipt of his letter had been de- benefit.
layed I quote from the letter the fol- i For all these reasons we respectfully

h.*,r .»y „ cent dv=
O» ,h. «—I NO. » ^

PLEWMAN. Secretary, Rosaland, B.C.

I re-

AUGUST 31
30> tempt any

“We feel that the industry will be mines at present.

Hi1 “nrnitosed code and respectfully submit severe burdens on the industry just

a serious hardship upon many people, j In case it is decided that notwith- 
We do not, in fact, understand why it Btanding our protest, a code must be 
is necessary at the present moment to enacted, then we can only beg that the 
create a new code. We know of no evil be minimized so far as possible by 
demand for It, nor of any accidents brevity, and Hat so far as possible the 
during the past two years which a uni- points mentioned in my letter of March 
form code could have prevented. In 23tA may be observed. As supplemen- 
fact I have never known of such an ac- tary to this letter we would add that 
cide’nt in all my experience. The at- the i;st cf station signals is that com- 
tempts made so far to regulate meth- prjsed in the Montana code, but it 
ods of mining here in the province wouid be very much better to leave sta- 
have been, so unsatisfactory to all con- i ^jon, signals entirely to the discretion 
cerned that we had hoped that nothing Qf individual mines. To illustrate, the 
further would be attempted in this di- moBt dangerous thing in hoisting is a 
rection at the present If pressing Bjgnai of numerous belle which cqnfuse
needs of pubUc safety or the welfare of th(r engineer, and are -liable to error | covernment of its mistake,
the industry required action on suen through the missing of a, stroke some- Wot™ 1 to have it pointed

wound suggest that such where. It is so dangerous to go beyond I would be pleasea
action would be best effected by some a two number signal, or in fact to have out. ., thig anxiou8 effort two
commission of mining men who feould theee numbers large, that we would not The resul the government Pa8S leadang . t
go into this subject thoroughly from a want to extern} the combination very I in the way of imp ^ ng by the to Field and the other trending west-
practical standpoint.” far, and mines will resort to var*°“* ^ „xtracts from letters received ward. On August 3rd Whymper and

I also pointed out in detail the main gpecjai expedients to avoid this. Fori follow K Mr R F Tolmie, secretary Klucker walked through from Upper
faults of the measure as framed and inatance, suppose the 10th level has I by me Associa- Yoho valley to Field in ten hours by
the various corrections I would advise been reached and six of the first levels ot the . victorja at this time. tbe glacier pass and returned to the
in case it was decided to adopt a code are worked out and abandoned. Th tion, Aprll 4th 1901, as fol-’ camp on August 7th. On the 8th they
notwithstanding my advice against it. mine might decide that it was safer to From letter o P crossed by the pass from Upper Y Oho
I also sent the following telegram: shift the- old series of station signals loy= state that on the 2nd inst. valley into an entirely new valley, for

Rowland B.C., March 23, 1901. to a lower set of levels rather tlfan to I ^g to state that on^tn^^^ va^> ^ name of verdant valley e
w F. Robertson, Provincial Minérale- add additional calls requiring the sound- I fa1^ ?” th “e code of mine signals sugested, and got into Field m 17 J™“rs

rist Victoria, B.C.: ing of more bells. This merely U- he stated that tne cone would frcm camp ida the north branch. On the

«m h.M «j «*«» ;s*i" S3 pr M. ^
mine is left free to arrange its signals ^ aecident^^ ^ was aS6Um- j Mount -

PeCURerspC<^fuUy yours, ing a ^“^^^““^ônThé ! fsth. PMount Collis on the 19th and

E. B. KIRBY, Manage ^maitied obdurate. , land its principal pointe amended, main
Letter from Richard McBride, April From letter of April 23rd, 1901, as fol- ; ly^by^Rev. ^ lagt fort.

12th, 1901. l0Thave been persistently at work on night and has Proved a valuable coad-
Department of Mines, Victoria, 2nd J Minister of Mines in regard to this jutor. On August 22nd in 

April, 1901. " ‘ nointin» out to him that his with the guides he made a new pass
Sir I have the honor to acknowledge roposed code of signals was unwork'- ; from Yoho valley by “fher was

the receipt of your tetter of the 28th £bl^in ^ Rossland camp; that no ac- Laggan in 12 hours The .
ult„ and also one of the 23rd ult., ad- .. . had occurred through mistake.r, bad until the end of the journey. But
dressed to the provincial mineralogist, „■ als. that the responsibility lie was , since then it has been fine, 
and referred by him to me, regarding agsumi’ng waa entirely uncalled for and 
the proposed code of mine signals set uld mogt Mkely result in loss of life;
out in bill No. 28, now before the prov- ^ ^ other amendment asking for m-
incial legislature, The matters referred ation was something the govern- > Funeraie of Mrs. Ross and Captain
to therein will receive my best atten- t were not entitled to any more Foot at Victoria.

than they were to similar information
from other industries, and that honor VICTORIA, Aug. 26.—Immense 
sealed the lips of the executive officers ciwds attended the funerals yesterday 
of all large corporations, “j®* 1 cf Mrs. Ross and Captain Foot. The
was manifestly unfair that the inform - , floral tributes were superb. To Foot s
tion should be given, to the government, fuJ)eral McL. Brown sent a large
before it has been given to our direc- ^ M well ^ a wreath from Cap- 
tors. He replied that the bill would ^ Troup wMe the C. P. N. company 
have to go through, even if he had to , (jont a floraj| representation of the Union
walk out of hte office. __1 jaok, four by three feet, the colors

I trust that the above correspondence, worked on jn red, white and blue flow- 
will set forth the position of omr com-
panics upon this Important matter ana At Mrs. Ross’ funeral there were 
make it clear that it has not been gimilar floral tributes. The N. W. M. 
framed at our desire, but on the con- p oncers sent an immense wreath tied 
trary, against our protests. ln the scarlet and orange colors of the

EDMUND a. KlKtsx . force The . civil servants of the Yukon, 
Rossland, Aug. 17, 1901. ' I and 21 merchants of Dawson city also

sent beautiful wreaths. The pall bear- 
Wm. Henderson, of the Do-

code:

now RICHARD

Dominion Copper 
Company’s Addition 
To Phoenix, B. C.

lots
FOR 
SALE

McArthur 8 Monk
touts, Plmenix, B. C.

sa.w- the property, 
company
decided to take a look at what looked 
not unlike a second lead at first sight. 
And to say that their expectations ware 

than realized would be whisper-more
ing the result. They actually picked 
out two sacks of clean ore and carbon
ates, identically the same stuff as the 
old Triune produces, in a true ledge 
from six inches to two feet in width.
And with a few samples that do one 
good to look at they left for town. Mr.
Lade resigned his position at the 
Triune at once, and in a few days will 
start- work on the Golden Lode group.
And thus the Lardeau Is possessed of 
another high-grade shipper which on 
Monday last was little dreamed of. This 
important strike is. not only valuable to 
itself, for the ledge runs right on over 
the summit Just east of the Silver Cup 
ground, and a claim known as the Ram
bler (and also an unkown claim be
tween it and the Golden Lode;, owned 
by S. A. Sutherland, will probably 
spring into prominence very soon. As 
the Eagle has said before, we dont 
know what we really have got in min
eral wealth in this camp; the ground 
has only been scratched, comparatively 
speaking, for at present only summit Flnd 

■ propositions are dealt with. But ex- yeg you 
perience is teaching us that those ledges q{ Qur letter today.
cross the valleys, under the wash and WAR BAGLE CON. M. & D. CO., LID. 
timber, and must only be uncovered CENTRE STAR MINING CO., LTD. 
or followed approximately to produce E. b. KIRBY, Manager.

more and richer shippers than 
heretofore thought of.

This district’s future is growing big- 
better and brighter every day. We 

made slow but steady progress 
but soon we must forge 

that outside in-

We handle desirable Business 
and Residence Lots in all parts 
of the City. Conduct a General 
Brokerage and Insurance Business.

On the 31st two peaks were ascended „ 
at the head of Upper Yoho valley and 

discovered, one a glacier 
the Emerald group

tend, B. 0. 
S. Age-*

points, we

,1linen thle open cuts alone, 
open cuts and tkmgiel are so large that 
no appreciable loss of head will occur, 

, ■ and the water will enter1 the flume with 
1 a head equal to the level of the water

in -the dam.
Tjhe power house will be placed on a 

natural hay at the foot of the falls, 
where an extensive site has been exca
vated out! of the solid rock. About 7,000 
yards of rock has been removed for this

R'Y

AILWA1
between all 

Luth to R08S- 
Edlate pointe! 
th the Great 
ic and O: R.

ith the Cana- 
loundary creek

purpose.
The turbines are of the horizontal typfe, 

two wheels in each case. The genera
tors are of the three phase alternating 
type, and1 step-up transformers are used 
to raise the current for transmission.

The electrical machinery is of the 
latest and most up-to-date construction

and the

Habel, sometimes called Hid- 
ascended on Augustwas

On March 26th a completed copy of 
the bill was received and I wired and 
wrote as follows:

even

iills with stage
of ifhe Westinghouse company,

house a substantial fire-proof
ger, 
have
for years,
ahead at such a pace 
vectors cannot overlook us. Every sea
son is adding new shippers to the list 
and this year will certainly be no ex
ception to the rule.

B. F. Tolmie, Victoria,Telegram to 
March 27th, 1901.
Have Minister of Mines delay passage 

•f bill 28. Provisions section 10 entirely

between Spo- power .
structure of Ibrick and stone; being, ac
cording to the tengineer’s plans, 200 feet 
long by 45 feed wide.

\ right of way has been cleared from 
Cascade to Phoenix im Greenwood camp, 
a distante of 21 miles. The clearing is 
132 feet wide. All brush and timber has 
been removed. Two separate duplicate 
lines are constructed of the most sub
stantial and up-to-date description, 
and every possible means will be used 

continuous current being 
The heaviest wire will be

IT 1st, 1901. „
Arrive.

..........7:35 pm.
i ___4:10 p.m.
L.... 6:05 p.m.
L JACKSON,
F. F. k P. A.,
Riverside Ave.

Lkane, Wash.

unworkable In 
minister fully.
Telegram
X 27th, 1901. , „ „ _
E. B. Kirby, Rossland, B.C.

Passage delayed. Minister awaiting 
receipt of your letter.

from R. F. Tolmie, March

AT GRAND FORKS.

Amalgamation Project—Lease of Hum
ming Bird Mine.

COMMITTED TO THE EARTH.

R. F. TOLMIE
Richard McBride, MinisterLetter to 

ef Mines, March 28th, 1901:
McBride, Minister of

to ensure a 
maintained, 
used to ensure this.

The main distributing station will be a 
fire-proof Structure of brick and stonle.

Poles are now being distributed along 
the right of way between Phoenix and 
Cascade, and all of the outside work 
buildings, etc., is being completed for 
the early Installation of the machinery 
at the power house at Cascade.

The Columbia & Western Railroad 
company is putting m a sidetrack f 

unloading of thte machinery and other 
which will proo- 

50 car loads before

FORKS, Aug. 26— G. C. 
district superintendent of the

tion.
I have 

obedient servant,

GRAND the honor to be, sir, yourV Hodge,
Vernon & Nelson telephone company, 

returned here from an inspection
Hon. Richard 

Mines, Victoria, B.C.
Dear Sir: The receipt of a copy ot 

bill No. 28, containing a new mine signal 
code, sent to us by Hon. Smith Curtis, 
has given us much anxiety because of 
its injurious effects upon our business.

We would explain that some time ago 
we received a circular letter from Mr.
Wm F. Robertson, provincial mineral _
«gist, informing us that a signal code fte Ymir, St. Eugiene, 
was being prepared and inviting us to Whitewater, Ruth and Enterprise 
contribute any suggestions about .’is . iraneg join in protest against enactment 
provisions We were disappointed to of gjgnaj code embraced ln bill 28, and 
learn that such an important techmcal endorBe urgent appeal of War Eagle 
matter as this was being taken up by and otber Rossland mince in letters 
the government and failed to see any dated 23rd and 28th, for elimination ot 

for the movement. Not know- code from bill, and strongly sug-
what was the extent of t quarterly instead of monthly re- / EXPLORING THE ROCKIES.

turns, as latter involve extra. costlg_j_y —----------
clerical work, and cannot furnish ac- Mr xvhymper and His Party Have a 
curate information. We also protest High OKI Time,
against any possible publication details 
before our companies can he certain or 
obtaining same in London. Deeply de
plore these infringements on British 
and other investors’ just rights and in
terests shown in section seven, affording 
opportunities for mining brokers and 
public Indulging in mining share specula-
tl»?-

RICHARD McBRIDE,
Minister of Mines, 

manager War
has__
of the company’s lines as far west as 

He was accompanied 
R. Kerr Houlgatc,0 E. B. Kirby, Esq., 

Eagle mine, Rossland, B.C.
Camp McKinney. 
bv the secretary, 
who also visited the Similkameen and

ir Telegram. Nelson, B.C.
Hon. Richard McBride, Minister of 

Mines, Victoria, B.C. _ 
Management and engineering staff of 

Silver King,

Okanagan.
Frederick Elliot, barrister*, of Nelson, 

B.C., has opened a law office here.
The bylaw providing for the amalga- 

of Columbia and Grand ForksX mation
will be submitted! to the property own
ers on Wednesday. They will also de
cide the question of the new name of 
the proposed amalgamated cities. Three 

Empire and Amalga,

the
material aih Cascade, 
ably amount to over 
the end of this year.

Inames, Miner, 
will be submitted.

E. Lequime, of Midway, 
erect a sawmill here immediately.

E. R. Shannon, John Layeux and C. 
F. Harrigan, all of iwhomi are practical 
miners, have leased the Humming Bird 
mine, north fork of Kettle river, for six 
months. They will continue the exten
sion of the tunnel and within a fort
night expect to be able to ship several 
carloads weekly to the Granby smelter. 
The Humming Bird is a high-grade 
proposition, the returns from previous 
shipments to the smelter here averaging 
$20 per ton. A large portion of the 
stock is owned in Spokane.

r LINE SAN FRANCISCO STRIKE.
B.C.» will reason

ing, however,
the demand for the code and feehng 
that a protest against any ■ legislation 
whatever might not he considered, we 
replied to Mr. Robertson giving our 
views upon a code on the lines of the 
Montana practice and the practice m 
our group of mines. We heard nothing 
further until on March 23rd we receiv
ed from Mr. Robertson a completed 
copy ot the proposed code. This letter 
had been much delayed in reaching us 
and we were much alarmed to find that 
the affair had gone so far. We replied 
to Mr. Robertson, in a letter of March" ' 
23rd, expressing our desire that légiste.- 
tion in this matter be dropped, or it 
this request was not granted, to at 
least remove the most objectionable 
features. We also wired him on March 
23rd. asking if the measure cou$d be 
held back until we could present our 
criticism. On the 26th a completed 
copy of the bill was received.

We write again to ask if the proposed to

era were
minion public works department, D. H. 
McDowell, ex-M.P. for Saskawatchen, 
Joseph Martin, Senator Tempkman, 
Thoe. Earle, J. A. Thompson, J. D. Mc- 
Niven and Hon. W. C. Wells.

Governor Rose will not go north again 
until the 4th inst. He la obliged to re
turn then, as there is buslneee at Daw- 

which cannot be delayed.

the Origin of theDINTS
Lin servicé
Lets in the United

Mr. McRae States ^ ^

Francsico strike wascaused by thf^sit of the Christian En-

ti^ec^K^ikelnJefoU^

ing manner: “The big rush of Christian 
Endeavor convention delegat<® y
crowded the Morton express company, 

operate over 500 one and two 
horse teams and control the bagga^ 
business of the city. AU the employees

11 ““IK'S.1””!?"" ”’*-SHE ï„ uïïïa iv„r » . .

Morton union men non-union—a-S’Srcw-i*. o«.

FIELD, B.C., Aug. 26.—Mr. Whym- 
per’s'party returned here on the even
ing of the 23rd from a month’s explora
tion of the Yoho valley and contiguous 

A preliminary examination 
Cathedral mountain showed that 

the valley j

ARRIVE, j DEPART.

| 7*40 a. m. 
i io:oo ft. ns. 
12:05 a. m-. 

j 11:00 p. m.
I 7:35 a*
I 9:50 a. m.
; 8:00 a. til. 

6:00 a. m.
I 7.40 a* m.

y:3°
y> son

r country.
from

C. W. Cluett left yesterday for 
nip eg.l:ooE and easy route upJ. R. GIFFORD,

'JAMES CRONIN.
J. ROD’K ROBERTSON.
S. S. FÛWLER-

At a meeting of the British Columbia 
Mining Association a pétition was sent 
to the provincial government vigorously 
protesting against the new signal code.

If there is any thing more that human 
beings could have done to avert injury 

the interests in their charge and' to

a new
could be made 
ground instead of at the bottom. Thte 

1 course waa adopted and a1 6ew trail 
made on July 30th, the party descend
ing into an unexplored and attractive 
valley leading off the main valley to the 
west. The name Upper Yoho is sug
gested for this.

by keeping , cm high
who YildizFood Changed to Poison.

Putrefying food in the intestines pro
duces effects like those ot arsenic, but Dr. 
King’s New life Pills expel the poisons 

clogged bowels, gently, easily hut 
surely, curing Constipation, Biliousness, 
Sick Headache, Fevers, all Liver, Kidney 
and Bowel troubles. Only 25c. at Goodeve 
Bros, and T. R. Morrow’s.

others daily.
runs 
Paul. Trains 1 

art land and St. 
.an and tourist
and St. Louis via 
, Route” without 
ban and tourist 
[on all trains.
Is open at 9 Pm" 
to sal and, B. C.
, Spokane, Warn- 
A., Portland, Ore-

/
solid be-

from TRY YILDIZ EGYPTIAN CIGAR
ETTES (GOLD TIPS) 26c PER BOX.
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— ““«! I»"™11* ““ U*y will nco»» He ««=

ZXXZTJZZ
rr2i=fKHSSrr=rr£rw
ties to them to maintain the whlether the setting aside of this
months’ notice has been J^ec. ^ ^ ^ jndivi(hMLl> lt would be a deadly Wow
agteement would mean^ga umon principle and the union system
.t the sending and at the fortune ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ to whBt

Association be reduced in the public esteem' 
more or less oompli

THE WINN1!i 4 These men areï'xzzïrz sThe Rossland Miner.:

siats mainly in the lack of leaders who have ordtoary a man
union at Nanaimo possesses the inestima e Ralph Smith
as Ralph Smith for its secretary. Is i ^ some outsider
would head a crowd of his members In union? The
passing through Nanaimo, who appene when
men of the New Vancouver Coal company when th^ey ar^ ^ & ^
the company’s profits suffer a dipaanu n realizing no profits at all,
tion of wages. But when Rossland coinpanies a^ realhnng no P

wise labor leader.. demand higher cle of labor

™T«w»°kLto“ -i

record. Not if Ralph Smith knows it.

A REPORT THAI 

&ATISFACT0 

OF V
c. A. GREGO, President and Managing Editor. secure

ELUNli
ORE FROM THE 

MEETING OF
ageIZEALAND AND ITS LABOR TROUBLES.:

NEW
Canada and- the United States, when-

the work-
For if the* were none 
low plane would the Amalgamated

Most of the questions involved in labor disputes are 
” , are divided and balanced .

rated, and not infrequently *** ^ taught him that hte must tell the
,S so simple that «*'^XHsTth^ * to it. Shall these men break 

truth can un ghaU thg unjOT1 gtand, for fidelity to pledges or for dls-
tileird^f thJm whenever they come into conflict with self-interest? And .f it 
regard of them whenever y union principle have of respec t
should be the ^«er then^hM chance ^ ^ ^ ^ vhere all
or even of survival in a fouild upon the rock of
the issues and civilizations and peopl ^ fnrootten’ In all this conflict 
character have gone down into dust a"*J”en J° v and apl>roval as the 
there has been nothing that seems so worthy ™ esteem the
bold stand which has been taken at no sUght cost ** not destroy or

of the union system so hignt> mat t-ne.v
advantage or upon any appeal.

It is quite the usual thing all over

of compulsory arbitra-

i our
Manager Richard ; 

Winnipeg mine hi 
f from the mine that 

in the vein of conci 
ered recently in the 
proved to be 25 feet 
He leaves tomorrow 
vestigate the strike, 
tinues to retain this, 
it as a most import 
property. Arrange! 

also to be made.

«ver
ingman’s paradise and proclaim that
in consequence of the beneficent workings tf « fact tbere
tion ” But such assertion is the veriest buncombe. As a matte

the face of the globe which has suffered and »
-mad than New Zealand.

This issue

■
is no country on

the evil effects of unionism-gone
of compulsory arbitration works we

COMPULSORY ARBITRATION A FAILURE.fering more fromil point to the fol-
reproduce from the columns of The Engineer, Won):

Sir: , We have just received from compul-
Ewingtcto, of Aucldandy the following i ‘-While His Honour Judge
sory arbitration legislation. Mr. fwlngton says. Wales to inquire
Backhouse, the Royal ComimssionerapPOtoted^y and Arbitration
into the workings of the Zealand into an error, inadvertently, no
Act, is he*, the Evening Star has taBen^ ^ with(yut strikes.’ Of course, 
doubt, by alluding last Saturday to bricyayer3’ strike in Auckland. Evtiry- 
averybody knows we-have orfyjust bad a'^newspapers reported on the 18th
body knows, too, thftJn.°rtf:,^1i?:Iiea two gold miners’ strikes at Nelson, 
and 19tii a painters .strake at Hasting > ^ o{ ballast hands on the Grey-
coal-truckers’ strike at Giteymouth, and a ^ k en actually struck alt- the 
Hokitika railway. Some time before ttaatthe gay we havte no
parliamentary buildings, Wellington. Sort m a
strikes. The mdatatement is frequently Ne7zealand worse than strikes.

“But we have a state of industrial affaire^ awaiting the Arbitra
ge country is in a state oftormod ^ Auckland
tion Court in Christchurch; J^parts of the colony c
hands full for three ™onlt^ah^’ manufacturers’ dispute in
ing with industrial disputes, lhe boot ™
will affect the wfiole colony.- ^ased a. resolution last month

“The Trades and Labor Conference mo ^ under the provisions of
That! all government enqloyre be April 2f7thi last, it

And as to bow the system
thought it must have been appaicnt 

failure. Those vtho pre- 
■•Lfok 

And what

lowing letter which we To those who gave the matter any
a~0 that compulsory arbitration would prove a 

«.«a «m, .««■>«< ‘he si*» "«• «mCro.t.d "

.. *-»- “TT^ÏÏÏLrS.'C“is rr-czr^... —. » - - - ■>»
are

A SI>0Cj

Mark Manley, of £j 
of the Iron Horse I 
creek, adjoining the 3 
city today on busil 
with the property. A 
on the Iron lloise 1| 
75 feet, and it is 
w-ork is done to ltrol 
atus to take the 1 
used in the prelimin 
pany has concluded 1 
chinery and a comp 
While in the city 1 
amine several of the 
the south belt and e 
to eonsummating a

sacred honor 
smirch it for any temporarythe

,lh ilnstan Seddotw, the premier of New Zealand, con£es.->< s

was the author, is a £a^*“r('- ^ (lp iar6s that the system is ridden to

^ Strsrai*^S5i a r.»jK
geneially endorsed by the press.

“labor paradise” bubble pricked in fine shape 
compulsory arbitration 

Premier

THE MINE SIGNALS.a

Colonist attempted to make 
of bad faith” on

In an editorial of August 26th the Victoria 
capital out of what it is pleased to speak of “an exposure 
the part of Mr. E. B. Kirby, manager of the War Eagle .*■* « ** 
published in the columns of the Colonist on August 22n , w e-^ session
his position in respect to the code of mine signals passed at belastse 
ol the legislature. It is evident that Mi. Kirby was prompted to write this le 
ter in ordt, to answer and deny the unwarrantable insinuatior‘ «J*

when he stated through the public press that no objection.
adopted; and to show clearly that h« 

finally passed. A

death by 
in continual
These remarks of the premier are 

Here we see the New Zealand 
and a humiliating confession from the author of

m«~r. *1" i« h» t

♦He snot as to the probable outcome of such legislation. Although, they
JUt ™t 0=1» -.I ,-o.o

—trîïïst
■ L L

sick of the whom

W

thehas got Its 
also seeth- 

Christohurch
are

Minister of Mines
had been made to the code of signals as
rarsonally was in no sense responsible for the code as it was - ,
careful reading of Mr. Kirby’s letter of August 22nd referred to will convmct 
any fair-minded reader that he made no attempt to b^ the ^ Tha
did not quote his letter to Mr. Kirkup, upon which the Colonist y

is probably due to the fact that this correspondence passed many 
the actual consideration by the house of the measure pro-

with both

is merely a
MANAG1

to thte effect 
the Arbitration Act.’ 
might well be said ‘The fact is,
Auckland tit# the Bluff.’ nroaidents of the Industrial Assocation,

“Mr. John Roas, one of the vlce ^ .. ‘Conciliation had, in fact, been
.-and a greet ‘captain °£ industry, recen y ®a ^, off the Statute Bo>k. It
« failure, and it would be better almost ^ ^ expense for no pm-
seemed to him to tr°UW Emplovters’ Association and the rrades

ïïtls ss s'gï.ziïmm » -• ™. M”,mi
‘““-mu» -hit

“ h.“do^n?b3S.« thl «°

c.«.. - — -

A meeting of mini 
the city last night, 
of prominent i.utnaj 
anoe. The list indue 
ertson, of the Londt 
Nelson; George Hu 
Idaho, Alamo; H. 1 
Ruth Mines, Sando 
of the Silver King 
Campbell, commend 
Hall smelter, Nelao 
Summit comp, and

THE SIL1

stress, 
months previous tocases
posed, and to the fact that in all his subsequent correspondence

McBride and Mr. Robertson reference was made to this letter a 
McBride opoeed by him. I„ his letter to the Colonist of

this code is made in the follow-

To use

. -a-

who complain that the ‘miniinum wage’ fixed by the Wa a 
trades renders it impossible to conduct business jnth profiti

have unanimously decided to close 
to follow suit.”

Mr.
code of signals there 
August 22nd, explicit and direct reference to
ing words: 

“I was
disappointed to learn that a code was contemplated, but fearing 

that a mere protest against this policy would ^ "
mines might be injured by some new code prepared by L *rrORD-
ROBERTSON THE DETAILS OF OUR SYSTEM, WHICH IS I
ANCE WITH MONTANA PRACTICE.” . .

This statement might have been made more explicit by reci^8jhat the de
tails and the suggestions referred to were made in a letter addressed to Mr. 
Kirkup that Mr. Kirkup acknowledged this letter by advising that it been 
forwarded to the Department of Mines, and that upon its receipt the depart
ment referred it to Mr. Robertson, from whom emanated the first circular 
letter in reference to the proposed introduction of a bill for a uniform code of 

, Tf Mr Kirby had made this somewhat lengthy explanation as to how

tolti. MT. ol mud ol Ibo Colo»i.l mlsht h... boo. obl^od to hunt 
other “excuse” for criticising what it asserts to be otherwise a very strong 
case against the misrepresentations made by the Minister of Mines.

The present administration, through its mouthpiece the Colonist, must in
deed be forced to grasp at straws when in the face of this very decided refer
ence to the letter in question, it must resort to such a deliberate attempt to 
twist and contort the truth as it does wheij it fathers the statement that Mr. 
Kirby made no rnenion of the code of signals suggested in his letter to Mr. 
Kirkup. The spectacle of a government rushing into .print upon such quibbling 
pretexts as this in order to justify its actions and endeavor to evade respon- 
sibility for a measure, which by. such action it acknowledges is offensive an 
jurious to the very interests it should conserve, U wd indeed.

It is manifest that Mr. Kirby did not deem it necessary to revert back to
plainly points out and presents to the 

raised and directed against the code of

mong employers,
. Captain Gifford, I 
mine at Nelson, wi 
day. Hte states Ithae 
oaatinuoualy and O 
looking exceptional^ 
and tenth levels t 
pushed ahead to 6 
is being carried on 
the ninth. A school 
tilifa mine, and an ei 
hurry the educatioi 
point of sending it 
charge.

Boards in- some
Foi this reason the Melbourne feUtuong.-rs 
their works and discharge their men Other trades threaten
rwTthTpTito  ̂ teTustralia tÿat

rL-uSr - ™ ïsü
Ac, I- m b, Tim- emmpobd...

is the result.

justice.”r
who have not closely loi- 

a few months7 Victoria Stiteet, 8. W. 
, June lflth. who look to compulsory 

chasing
that those

" ». -
clear that it not only does not pre-

but it is responsible

It must
arbitration as a panacea for 
Æ phantom. From the foregoing letter it Is 
vent strikes in the land where it rules in its high** form,

remedy for fancied grievances on the part of em-
THE ISLANDER WRECK.for endless agitation for'

short IN THE

tune ago by Mr. Thomas Fleming, ^ ^ Wlaton, New Zealand,

visit to Canada. This gentleman 
the British flag,

Definite reports place the loss of life by the wrecking of the steamsiH, 
islander at 40. This is not so large as the earliest stones mdioated. but tbe Ha^
• -till distressingly long and only too many have cause to mount the death o. 
L rotatives ^ny statements are attributed to survivors, among

ssrjras: ?*£ *&***•* «-*

A t ments of this kind ate cruel in the extreme. In the meantime a Jury a

*T MSe. or ». i.cp«w .1 lb. .K=.™ «W
.Slid have done •> belore »1. e«cM »,e.iiial»e

rrSF:
in case o e ^ are the drilled in the launching of boa,s

handling of panic-stricken crowds of passengers. y
exercised in keeping the ap- 

Fortunately, such

Dr. Brtnkerboff 
fine specimens of 
Lincoln yesterdi 

taken from I
grain merchants, with houses at 

who gave expression 
says that while- New

were 
the shaft, where 
width occurs Thi 
per values, and a 
mens show the I 
dicates high value

to his views during a 
Zealand is.ones of the fairest lands under 

, 1» are doing their utmost to kill it. He has spent something like

preduotive -bits of the British Bippire, he is 
who have produced the laws under whUdi

:

FP

r forty years 
•one of
utterly out of patience with the men

obliged! to live and do business.
to te that New Zealand

the most beautiful as wen as ON

Professor Bloch! 
from a trip to the 
Lexington mounts! 
the work there is 
torily and that an 
been procured. At 
made with a Port 
considerable monej

f *
his letter to Mr. Kirkup, when he sothey are

The amount of it seems
is lawed to death. Men are 

Men cannot work on Wednes-
public the fact that his objections were
signals, INCLUDING ALL OF THE SUGGESTIONS MADE BY HIM, as 
finally decided upon and forced through the legislature by the Department ot 
Mines. That the government recognized the value and importance of his sug
gestions; that it paid this compliment to Mr. Kirby’s practical ability by 

and incorporating his suggestion in the code as passed might be con-

compeUed to quit work at a stated tlme-by law.
law says they must not.

If a man want® ai loaf of bread he 
baker sells it he is fined—the law 

day, the law

day afternoon, the 
cannot buy it on Wednesday afternoon; if the
M orders !f you employ a man or a boy mo* than eight, hours a
®° ° y T\ , muat not be No matter how pushed your factory is
«tens in and says that it must not w.^ i f .vm v over eight hours per day—no, cot iftiito employes must not woik werWith orders, the emp > ^ lg the law. .You are a

adopting
sldered a matter of congratulation. But it is to be deplored that the govern
ment must needs resort to such an old worn-out political trick as this in then-
anxiety and effort to throw upon Mr. Kirby, by reason of the fact that it
made use, or rather abuse of his suggestions, the full responsibility for the ___
garbled, jumbled mess it made of the code.

The code of signals submitted to Mr. Robertson wiU be found in another 
column. If this code, PREPARED AND URGED ONLY IN THE EVENT 

GOVERNMENT COULD NOT BE INDUCED TO REFRAIN 
IN THE MATTER, had been adopted in its entirety ;

unworkable

how many of
and life rafts or the
few indeed. Temergency.

para ^ '.ery rare in comparison with the number of vessels and the 
emergencies are ^ry ^ ^ ^ fvce(jom from accidents has the inevitable

of making officers and passengers careless as to the condi on
availability of the means of life-saving. The kgkUh * th"

should at least work some improvement m this direction.

THE MIi
smash as a consequence.business goes toyour 

ma nuf acture r
Two of them are 

The two
apply for work.

first-class man.
Thiee menand desire labor.

infei-ioc workmen, and the third is a
union, and the law says that they must have 

inferior workman because kti

v CODE SUGGESTS 

AT THE G|

frequency 
tendency 
prompt 
Islander's case

known to be 
men, however, aie members of a

I

THAT THE 
FROM LEGISLATION

compelled to hire an Kthe first opportunity, so you are .
union, and miss the opportunity of engaging the desnaWe man

because he does not belong to how inferior the latter may

carpenter, a painter, a mason or 
right to pay him according to 

There is a pre- 
The legislature has

encumbered it with such unwise,belongs to a if the government had not so ,
rules, regulations and unnecessary signals as to render it absolutely unsafe, 
if the code as submitted had been passed without the preposterous additions 
made to it, it would have been at least practicable if not entirely satisfactory, 

been received with favor by the mining industry. But it is

FAILURE OF COMPULSORY ARBITRATION. essentially 

THAT E
THE

unioii man while union men are 
fined. H is always the unexpected that happens. Very few of those who have 

„ ,L closest attention to conditions affecting labor and indlviduaj

—S—- ?r
r.r:f«rr,“r “V.rnr 'zz.. 3S.5Ï2S - r. —» rr“ zx

shy Of investments in that quarter o h « compulsory arbitration
t0 ^ New ZeTtand “uth^ of the author of the measure,

which CO“^.. " “^attracting widespread attention. The Winnipeg Free Press

“iitzrrnt^or1^ r.

♦ no- it The truth is that human nature is pretty much the same

EHEHkr.:r ~

lit is the law. If you wish a
be—you are
in fact an artisan of any description you have no 

and perhaps his estimate of the

and would have
only necessary to cite a few points of difference between the code prepared by 
Mr. Kirby °nd the measure passed by the government to show wherein the 
latter is considered unsafe and practically unworkable. In the first place, the

signals provided for renders an

service performed.
jrour own in
scribed rate of wage and you must pay according to it.

tbs master—so reads the law.
he declares it amounts

comes from Following is th< 
suggested by Mr. 
which mention, is 
the editorial colui

r
pulsory great number of superfluous and unnecessary 

intelligent reading and understanding of the code well night impossible by the 
ordinary miner. The number of belle necessary to be rung and the number 
of pauses necessary to be observed between belle when it is required to signal 
for hoisting service, make quite probable the bells and pauses becoming mixed 
cr indiscernible and the signals being misunderstood by the engineer. This 

unnecessarily increases the hazard of hoisting operations and adds an

kindly fixed this. You have no say in
that this class legislation—forMr. Fleming states

of trade unionism some 
men in the 

involved

on the top of a wave Bto nothing more—rolled into power 
twelve years ago, and the circumstamte is one which all business One bell lioist; 

motion) ; 2 bells, k 
4 belle, bla

The question has become so
is now. suffering from it,

.country have deeply regretted ever since.
hampered business that the whole country

the most productive countries on the lace 
ufactured goods as well

men; 
must answer by 
feet and letting i 
bell, hoist men a

most
element of danger which would be almost entirely overcome by the more sim
ple arrangement of signals prepared, and which practical experience had proven 
satisfactory. Not only is this great number of bells or strokes of the bell re
quired to be sounded very objectionable, but the number of sections m which 
a signal must be given and the length of time required to transmit a signal, 
all add positive features of danger in the operation of mine hoisting. It has 
been calculated that a simple signal calling the skip from above to a certain 
level below requires at least fifty seconds of time by the government code, 
which same signal could be accomplished in twelve seconds by the other.

The Colonist by their abortive efforts to shift the responsibility of such an 
incongruous measure tacitly admits that the government was wrong in forcing 
this law regulating mine signals upon an industry yet in its infancy. It also 

conclusively that Mr. Kirby was right and fully justified in saying that

and has soI
and while New Zealand is today one of

capable of a large export trade in
feeding and clothing itself. It would

man
STATUof the earth and

as raw material, it is doing littlq beyond .
*e just as fair and equitobie to enact laws to compel people to *U *eu I - 
Înets at a stated price as to hamper the manufacturer and Other producers with

that
Pa u.42Bells

2r. 2
24he present laws.

Asked if there was any chance for overthrowing 
fairs. Air Fleming said that: he could see but little in
Everyone had a vote in New Zealand. The servant girl had the same right ot 
everyone who over twenty-one years

present condition of af- 
the immediate future.

2the 2adversaries. “The British 3Dealing with the same subject the News-Advertiser says: 
i W leaders are by no means unanimous in approving the principle of com 
Pulsory and quasi-judicial arbitration of labor disputes. Many of them hate 

_h„int„ neutrality of any tribunal of reference set up, and tin y 
H hold that a doubtfully Justifiable restriction of personal liberty would be 
involved in the adoption of the principle of compulsory reference Heace«c 

Burns M.P , is stated to be rather pleased than otherwise by the report 
" ™ew Zealand premier’s dissatisfaction with the results of the compu!-

. ... Mr Burns in fact roundly declares.»...» “ £ ,L H». » UK* out"—or dOM
that in his opimoninal5,enaWe rigMg o{ labor and capital, not to be restricted

3
3
3In fact, everyonefranchise as did her master.

and out of gaol could go to the polls and vote.
to a great degree class legislation, and the moneyed

proves
the bill was framed and passed and made a- law by the government against 
the will and in direct opposition to the expressed wishes of those most imme
diately interested in the effect® of such a measure.

For this reason the 3
4■of age
4legislation enacted

being in the minority, got
the single tax has a

was
much the worst of it. The* seems to be 

hold in New Zealand, but as a nuntter of 
been introduced. The land tax is about

4very 4class 
on idea that 

fact no

4ol the 
eory

5\ duced to £200. Their lordships upheld 
Ite decision of the lower courts, point
ing out that the trade union had con
spired “not for any purpose of advanc
ing their own interests aa workmen, but 
for the sole purjiose of injuring another 
in his trade.” As a judicial pronounce
ment relating to the limit of the pow
ers and privileges enjoyed by trade 
unions, this decision of the highest 
court in the land is very valuable.

legislation to this end has ever
of the British Empire, perhaps a little higher,

faxes paid by the New Zealander are, however, 
taxed higher than in any other portion of

The House of Lords has just given 
judgment in a case affecting trade 
unions. It seems that an Irish butcher 
had in his employment a non-union 
workman.
Association asked for this workman’s 
dismissal, which was refused. As a con- 

certain butchers ceased to

5

4\in other portionskite same as
but not much. The total of 
M^vy to a degr*, in fact they a* 

*he British Empire. _________

down works—are
annulled by any statute. 5nor

6The Belfast Journeymen’s 6S-.
TRUE TO THE UNION. 6r; 6

6R. C. CLUTE ON LABOR UNIONS. Under the above caption the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, dealing ^ the 
ateei strike, remark» that the tetitat umon men are those who issued the 

*tt ^ the representatives of the South Chicago mills, explaining their 
SZt ZsZZZZZ. The, «: -Tb, WWS- - . »*»

borinew integrity and personal honor for a matter of sentiment.

sequence
deal with him, some of his employees 
left him and, as alleged, he traced this 
injury to the direct influence of the 
trade union. The butcher was awarded 
£2Q0 damages, but in the court of ap
peal this sum was subsequently re-

then.A pause 
station signai 
that station. ” 
calls skip to pc

^ , . raDldly qualifying for a labor leader if not a labor candi-
Mr. R- C- Clute U rapidly qu^ y ^ pr(>feesl(>n but earns

«late.at some future «J** _ as a commissioner to enquire into and re-
his counsel fees, for the ™ d othel- things. His latest efforts have been dv 
^rt upon Heathen of unionism amongst our working classes.

5î*«S^ïîT5» a.1. » t » .»»•' » <-« *«■ TWo”“
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Eve bells, stei

Edwin Durant, ot London, Bug., is in 
the city.
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POSSLANP WEEKLY MINER
I, 1901 August 29, 1901 COMMENCED BUSINESS—

Mias E. A. Pretty, formerly of Row
land, has resumed business at her oio 

stand In Vancouver. Misa fnW* 
claim for insurance in connection wim 
the fire in city been paia by 
the companies holding the risks.

SERVICES AT VELVET—
Rev. Charles W. Hedley, rector ofSt. 

George's, will hold services at the Vel
vet mine today and will continue to do 
so at regular Intervals as long W the 
necessity exists.

THURSDAY properties, I feel safe in asserting that 
the Granby group has the largest one 
reserves of any mine or mining groupMINISTER OF MINES FOR THE TAXPAYERSSix hells, air on; 6 bells, air off.» which 
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THE WINNIPEG MINE J*ANGBR.
Nine straight bells, pause, followed by 

station signal, calls skip to that level. 
This signal has preference over all 
others.

on the continent. .
"The Granby smelter hasithe mo* per

fect plant I ever inspected. What with 
self-fluxing ores and labor-saving de- 
vides; treatment chargee must be reduced 
almost to a minimum. Whaiti especially 
impressed me was the email number of 
men employed, considering the quantity 
of ore treated daily. With an enlaigted 
plant I shall lotie for still better results, 
because the larger the output of any 
plant the greater the economies that can 
be effected, based on previous experience.
No mining region. In existence has so 
many advantageous factors to «more 
ch6ftpDBfl8 of iT|^n^ng sod iHiwting. Bnv*

PRINCETON, Aug. 20.—(Special.)—The The cjty fathers have determined to ^ Qoiambla. was almost unknown in the 
credit of being the first cabinet minister getierous to ratepayers during this eastern states a few years ago, but al- Hobson 
In his official capacity to visit Princeton peri<xi „f “strike times." At last night’s ready a «r?w^Jnt^^^ye|°Ur Q^te a leaveB
and the Similkameen district has fallen gçsgjon a bylaw was introduced extend- J^^^^pbiladelphians have made in
to the minister of mines, the Honorable ing the period during which the rebate veetmemta in the Boundary, which, of HIGH SCHOOL—
Richard McBride. He arrived here yes- on taxes Khali be granted. Under the course, is not as well known as Colorado 1 The public school trustees nava 
t«rclav accomoanied bv Dennis Murphy, original bylaw levying the taxes for 1901 m California. Howiever, a few years selected several apartments tro 
*erday ™l> . y ... u_ the rebate only applied on taxes paid bring the province Into promt- list offered for the high
M.L.A. Today, m company with Mir. ' to AugusX 31. Thj3 period of grace 8 final choice will be left to Prindpa1 Mc-
Murphy and Rovert Stevenson, he was -ex[)lreK OB Saturday next, and bard times ’ Taggart, who will be here before
shown over thfe daims on Copper moun- hate prevented a number of _ taxpayers M^L^. P^ciPal
tain by Bob Cramer. Tomorrow, after a from benefiting by the reduo m Sullivan of Kamloops was offered the
visit to the coal mine of the Vermilion, bylaw by extending thé
Forks Mining & Development company, date for the granting of rebâties for two yl IS t I 1 1 M I -■1 advitiéd the trustees
he leaves again for the north. He lex- | months. Under the amendment alldti- ~~S terday’
Dressed to the correspondent oflzens paying their taxes before October /^|T'i7 lICu/C AS 1. NFW BANj>_«„ S.n.'ïïïïX •. Ill I News
"hM he had been able te eee on hie am,ndlng by]..™ .an introduced by Al- ^ ^3 1 Imgk band in con-
brief visit. Regarding local improve-1 dermtm Roll and passed without opposi- 11111 111 • 111 111 liiï>î i Section with No. 1 company, Rocky

he stated that he had issued in- tion. #4144444441V 4M IMIMlW ! Mountain Rangers, has gone through.
The fire, water and light committee W ■w— | , OTder ^ been forwarded for

.. ... made their report anent toe application | ,L equipment. Five bugle® will be
the Copper mountain trail, pending the ^ Blue ior permission to make | ‘J, Dlied by John Martin & Co., the
arrival of H. C. Killeen, inspector of Lgg of the corporation’s right of way MR. CORBIN HERE— j Montreeil outfitter», and three drums.

who will lay out the | for water mains. Their recommfendatiom D c CorbiIli Qf Spokane, is In the city ' and one base, by the Whalley -
to the effect that in consideration today on buBioeSs in connection with Royce people of Toronto. The company

the Iron Mask mine. has one instrument in store and. the..
—band will therefore be formed of nine 

AN ODD PET- pieces, an exceedingly creditable turn-
A small boy created a mild sensation out for a tens* ap-

yesterday by walking down Columbia Postmaster . ^ 0f the
'avenue leadtog with a string adinunu- ^‘"^.^ft^Tlong ex^ience „ 
live raccoon that appeared to be qmti. fact that he jn connection
agreeable to following like a puppy. leede ^ Twenty-Seventh Elgin Rifles.

HE TALKS AT PiUNCETON ABOUT 

THE HOPE MOUNTAIN 

SURVEY.

the time for granting re
bate EXTENDED BY THE 

COUNCIL.

report that indicates a 

satisfactory width

OF VEIN.

A
ELECTRIC BELL SIGNALS.

Where electric bells are uaed in. con
nection with other bells: 
wanted, ring station signal, 
tender will answer 1 bell.

Reply, 1 hell to go up.
Reply. 2 bells to go below.
If station Is full of ore, and station 

tender is wanted, ring station signal and 
do not answer back.
2-------1--------- 2 bells are rung, engi-

station tender detes not under-

If cage te 
Stationly by

THE PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST’S 

TRIP THROUGH THE 
COUNTRY.

PROPOSED ARRANGEMENT RE

SPECTING THE WATER 

PIPES.

par-
three ORE FROM THE ABE LINCOLN— 

MEETING OF MINE MAN-^^ 

AGERS.

te'EXPRESS CHANGES— __
A. Routh has been appointed express 

the Roesland-Robeon run

1of this 
dly Wow 

system, 
what a 

| esteem! 
k oomph" 
bis issue 
b tell the 
len break 
| for dls- 
Lnd if it 

bf respect 
[where all 
| rock of 
k conflict 
lal as the 
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lestroy or

messenger on 
vice Cofin 8. Cradock. who has been 
promoted to the Nelson-Medicme Hat 
run. Mr. Cradock is running betweet 

and Midway for the present, 
at the end of the week for his 

new post In Nelson.

*

neer or
stand, repeat signal.

In case of danger or 
9 bells, a pause, followed by regular 
station signal.

Richard Plewman of the 
has received word

Manager 
Winnipeg mine
from the mine that the hanging wall 

'in the vein of concentering ore discov
ered recently in the deep workings has 
proved to be 25 feet from the foot wall. 
He leaves tomorrow for the mine to in- 

> vestigate the strike. If the vein con
tinues to retain this width he describes 
it as a most important feature of the 

Arrangements for shipping

accident, ring

It
NOTICE.

When station tender is tegular]y em
ployed in the mine ,no person shall give 
signals with, pull bells except Ini case of 

when main1 shaft is beingdanger, or 
sunk.

When a station tender is not employed, 
2 bells, pause, followed by regular sta
tion signal, calls thfe skip to that level.

One copy' of this code shall be posted 
before the engineer, one at the collar of 

at each station, in the

property, 
are also to be made.

A SLOGAN MINE.
v«"the shaft, and one 

mil*.
Mark Manley, of Slocan City, manager 

of the Iron Horse mine on Springer 
creek, adjoining the Enterprise, is in the 
city today on business in connection 
with the property. A shaft has been sunk 
on the Iron Horse ledge for a depth of 
75 feet, and it is nedessary before further 
work is done to procure hoisting appar
atus to take the place of the winch 
used in the preliminary work. The 
pany has concluded to purchase such 
chinery and a compressor plant as well. 
While In the city Mr. Manley will ex
amine several of the plants now idle in 
the south belt and' elsewhere with a vitervy 
to sonsiunmating a purchase.

i»

THE STOCK MARKET ments,
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A SMALL WEEK’S BUSINESS, WITH 

SLIGHT CHANGE IN 

PRICES.

com
ma- roads and bridges, 

work for ttie government wagon road! tot nrase^e*******!^* ,
_ . , of Mr. Blue deeding, to the city a right

this mountain. The appropriations lor Iway gy feet wide over sections 3 and 
the clearing out of the Roche river and 10 and a dam site of six and one-half 
Summit City trails were to be utilized at acres at the Stony creek dam, the city

will [give him the privilege off laying a water 
pipe line on the corporation’s right of 
way from the city limits to a point 600 

river trails should be given to Gus j f^j. baet of the dam; provided such priv- 
Pouwels and Charles Bonnevier, the | ilege be subject to the full and free

of the right of way for ail city purposes, ,„ POPULATION—
, . , , .and that. Mr. Blue agree, so soon as he P.OSSLAND S POPUtAliun GONE HOME—

Asked what action the government had title. to deed to the city a right A special despatch from Ottawa says Brlnkerhoff. managing di
token as to certain parties tying up Lf way gg feet .wide over section 10 for Kossland has a popiteition of , , ^ o£ the Abe Lincoln mine, left
placer leases for purely speculative pur- the purpose of extending the system to famüles and dweUi^ yesterday for hte home in Chicago. AU

—■ - ■*“ *■« “*•" «-jr * bass a: a;vtsement. An investigation of the bona I s0,icitOT make application to the 1891. bons underground to be commenced
tides of the Similkameen Gold Gravels governmetit for a right of way over sec- —♦+ shortly when the timbering of the shaft
Exploration company was in the hands tion 21. The report and recommends- LABOR DAY TICKETS- is complete tei.l probably be continued

commissioner of the district, tions were adopted. On Saturday next the C. P. R- will without ceasatimi aU winter,
a a- ij vto, fni-w The board of works report was brief. . round trip, and the returns will. agement of the company is we. ® enough

and on his report action would ce taken. L g committee recommended the adop-1 Green^,d, where Labor Day célébra- aatufied with the outlook of the prop-
Speaking of the Hope mountain survey, u<m and payment of accounts aggregat- t- are to be held on Monday. The OTty to continue work on a «iMWcraoie

the minister took umbrage at the recent ing $152.15 and that the C. P -R. be re- ri will be a fare and a quarter tor «aie. Dr. Brinkerhoff added mW
, the Miner wherein it was Lasted to plank the crossing on Colum- "he rwnd trip, an dthe returns will r^slanders to his fist of acquaintances 

utterances of he - , bja avenue. This was adopted. hold good until September 3rd. while in the city,
stated that surveys of the range had health and relief committee
already been made and that a fea-Sibte I recaranended for payment accounts total- |TNsmtANCB MAN—
pass was known, to exist. He said. I .. «5450 and the finance committees s secretary-treas- ___
wish emphatiOTlly to dbny that a P™*** budget embraced accounts for $2,218.12, | ^^c'the Mainlandlàoard oi Fire Un- have 1
survey of tiie Hope mountains for a feas- including the city’s monthly 1 ^ , in the city today. Mr. forms.
Me pass bas ever been made. It is aD « ^ ^ report8 ,-ere adopted. derwriters. .sintee ^ or ment
nonsense what has bden said la the request was received from several connection with business ap- grouw
press that toe jmrveyJs »Mng for a street light at the cor- the sc
made in the interests of a railway com- i ^ ^ Thompson avenue anA Da.vte !p 118 
pany. It is being madfe in the interests j g,. wa8 referred to the fire, .
of the people of the province, and for y,,}. figbt committee. DR. MILLGY’S MISFORTUNE— ---- -------------------------
them alone. Heretofore there ha* beten Au ^ aklenmen were present with Dr MUloy has sent word from Van- rUna wild, with a twckground of pU«i
no attempt to properly locate a lme of ^ e tioni of Alderman Chite, and 1 ver that he. is» bis foot bodly on a plpe» belonging to the
railway through tote portion of toe pro- ™ 4jwriSd6d- An adjournment j bottle while bathing. aod th^ Pertinent. View win be
posed Coest-Kootenay railway route, taken sfertly after 9 o’clock. he will not be able to walk without on the ground and toe ptot to
ThTgovemment intend» to make a com- wae taken short.y rer----------- for two weeks. He wifi try to Cover tine fall. Further impwvemenU
preUensive survey, and for that purpose _++ . reach Rossland in about a week. will be made in the spring,
has in toe field a party of prominent SILVER HILL TRAMWAY. -Yte- L1TT .wn HEARTY-

. W.-I i £,t
ï--7=lü — *"*' Swi-tEtH-Ssl.-tsi,asbs

«..«e™ mm Sr».ï.vjaf. «“KA15E3 mt OKAPIDI]^.., A„„
rÆÆ "* «" U» WHITNEY'S OBSERVATIONS ON Sî™”l~

incurred in connection with the SMELTER. ' Mid^, a de^ed promotion. Mr. qUaintencee with many old Rossland

Haley lias been a good man for the C. 
p R. In Rossland. He Is thoroughly 

GREAT ORE RESERVES AND SPLEN- farniiiar with the intricacies of hte busi-
^ ness and has an unfailing fund of cour-

DID TREATMENT FACTL- t gj; 0f which the public appreciate
Tmr_ to the fullest degree. The vacancy to
ITIBS- I the office has been filled by the appoint-

ment of Daniel Bain.

STOCKS IN MOST CASES HOLD FIRM 

—NO GENERAL MOVE

MENT.

once, and in this connection he 
recommend that fob work on the RocheMANAGERS MEET.

A meeting of mining men took place in 
the city last night, at which a number 
of prominent managers were in attend
ance. The list included J. Roderick Rob
ertson, of the London & B. C. Goldfields, 
Nelson; George Hughes, of the Alamo- 
Idaho. Alamo; H. B. Alexander, of the 
Ruth Mines, Sandon; Captain Gifford, 
of the Silver King mine, Nelson; J. J. 
Campbell, commercial manager 
Hall smelter, Nelson; 6. F. Parrish, of 
Summit camp, and R. F. Tolmie.

--+♦---
the silver king.

use
:discoverers of Roche camp. * V

The sales on the local stock market 
for the past week show a comparatively 
small aggregate, business for the greater 
part of the timle being dull. Nor has there 
been any marked general movtement in 
prices in, either direction, in most cases 
the changes being slight.

Rambler-Cariboo held fairly firm dur
ing the week, touching 50 in actual tran
sactions more than once. The stock. is of the gold 

quoted ex-dividend, which means

. Captain Gifford, of the Silver King
mine at Nelson, was in the city yester- dividend. In all like-
day. Hie states (that the mnneris shipping wU1 f0u0W y,e usual course and
continuously and that toe to-opertV1» the dividend deduction,
looking exceptionally well On the ninth star ^ also shown firmness,
and tenth levels the drifts are being the week with a Bale at 32 and
pushed ahead to t!ai> ^ S^^g hands dear the dose at 331-2.
is being earned on at toe els above day’s transactions yras cm
the ninth. A school has been erected at when 4,500 shares were sold at

P thfe mine, and an effort Is being made to Satardny^when *,000
hurry the education department to the . G1 has been freely dealt
point of sending in a teacher to take narrw range of prices,
dharge. g^erally at 31-8 or 3 1-4. Winnipeg has

kept near the same level, 31-2 to 31-4.
Black Tall, Princess Maud and American 
Boy have also been shown some at
tention. Abe Lincoln has m®*<1 , ™
the quotations oa the strength of the 
resumption of work, but no «des M» 
recorded. Cariboo of Camp McKinney 
sold once at 24, which is a slight reduc
tion.
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GARDENERS IN BLUE—
short time the city will..1— H isnoeri ____ Within a short time me ciiy

ôf1 the Mainland Board of Fire Un- have a corps of gardeners in blue uni-

sdn. sr-bgiraasraags
of the hail and laying out a lawn and 
flower gardens. The land embraced la 
the width of a couple of lota and now

IN THE ABE LINCOLN.

Dr. Brlnkerhoff brought down some

the shaft, where a vein 18 in5hee 
width occurs The ore all carnes rop- 
per values, and a number of the specl 

show the peacock color that in
dicates, high value».

it, must in- 
cided refer- 
attempt to 

mt that Mr. 
tier to Mr.
:h quibbling 
ade respon- . 
sive and to-

1 aach day of 1 he week
mens as follows:

6,000Thursday .
Friday .......
Saturday .. 
Monday .. • 
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday

ON LEXINGTON MOUNTAIN. 8,500
7,000

13I>00
8^00

13,500

vert back to 
ents to the 
the code of 

y HIM, 
partment of 
1 of his sug- 
1 ability by 
mght be con- 
the gpvern- 

this in their 
fact that it 

lility for the

Blochberger has returned»

the work there is progressing satisfac
torily and. that an excellent showing has 
been procured. Arrangements are being 
made with a Portland syndicate to put 
considerable money into thb proposition.

as
36,500

8Abe Lincoln ...
American Boy •

9. C Gold Kiel da
Three-..»............. 10v

Black Tail..... . • • • • ■••• • ••**" .
Brandon S Gold u Crown....— 3
California..........  ■ ........................
Canadian ou*u Kieloa .
2adboo(C<unp McKinney)
Centre Star..............................
:row> Nest Pm* Co»1..........
Deer Trail No. ................. ..
Dundee........ .
evening Star, [
âomUtake lasse», ipeidj.......... *
Iron Maak. (assee paid).............. 20
tiem Colt............^

Spitiee Gold Mines..............
lumoo.............. .. •••••••—
ting (Ore Denoro)..................
tn<5> HiU...................................
tone Pine

Morning Glory........................
32Stonùxm::v.::.:.v.'.v.'.:
Worth Star [Kate Kootenayi.... SS^

rtovelty ......................
Old Ironsides 
Payne
Peoria Mines 
Princess Maud........  ’***7/*'** as
Smeller-Cariboo- (ex-dividend) i8

IO
U on

pentes
survey. ,, _

“As to the necessity of this survey I 
might point out that during toe negotia
tions with the Victoria, Vancouver &

■V Eastern railway early to the spring this 
2% company refuted to give secunty for 

building through the Hope range. Mr. >- 
,vt V Bodwell, solicitor for the company.

offered to build 30 miles from each end 
-5 tbis year. When it camle to discussing 

the Hope range portion he declined to 
go on. The reason for tins was that at 

. that time a practical pass through the 
4 range had not Been located,” he con-

dWmiam Fleet Robertson, provincial 
2% mineralogist, arrived herretodayto ex

amine the nearby camps. Be will take in 
Copper and (Kennedy mountains and 
Roche river camp and then "°™ 
Granite. Boulder and Kelly creteks. Sum
mit City and Aspen Grove “ni», 
companylng him are W- 
A. R. Archer, two McGill students. 
George Watson of Fort Steele is head 
paclter and has two assistants. The out
fit consists of 12 horses, wjth tente, ete 
The provincial mineralogist started his 
summer examination of the mines from 
Vernon on July 1st. The sections visited 
were as follows: Leaving Vernon he fol
lowed Coldstream creek into Shuswap 
valley, thence up Cherry cheek to Mon- 
ashee mountain to the headwaters of 
Eire Valiev, thence following down the 
main Kettle riter to Westbridge. On 
the way down this portion of toe Ket
tle river (which is without any trail) a 
cursory examination was made of a num
ber of the creeks. From Westbridge they 

.. r corbin left yesterday for turned north following the west fork of

«7-»-””d lm [" <»“S
in the Boundary. creek, taking the main wagon road to

McKinney and its mines. Continuing 
west, Fatrview camp was next examm- 

’ to Keremeos valley,

friends.

MADE A DEAL—
The committee having the matter in 

hand has drawn up a scheme by which 
Louis Blue will be permitted to lay a 
small water pipe along a section of the 
city right of way outside of the corpora
tion limita In this way the Lion Brew-

GRAND FORKS, Aug. 27.-(Spectol.)- I GRQWING SECTION- ^ohthe'oorpOTAtion all reach and

J. P. Whit-bey, a Philadelphia glass man- ^ H Dav{eSi 0f Vancouver, auditor fire ppotection will be afforded the plant
ufaxrturer, who owns large interests in . [be Brackman & Ker Milling Co., ^ edition to the water re<iuired ^ for

mines has been here for several days, co tio^ Davies has recently been thjy j,^ the distance to the
Hie observations respecting toe increas- I strathcona, Alta., where the concern point wbere Rock creek is to be tapped
ed interest in. British Columbia’s miner- extensive grist and meal mills. He : by tbe new main, the city comes out

being displayed by states that the country south of that even-
• f «rowing rapidly and that an

American capitaltets are not uninterest- j g^vlQnt *lass of mixed farmers is tak- 1 HIGH SCHOOL OPENING— 
ing; likewise his own appreciation of the . the available land. At present . The tru8tees have been notified that
future of the Boundary country. their efforts are devoted <qmte ! the departmyit of

i sively tQ rai9Lng oats for the Strath- j H A McTaggart to be principal
cona market, but he predicts that with ^ tfae new high school here. The new 
in a few years the district will be con- prjncipal takes charge on the lstof 
tribu ting substantially to the output September and the high school will,
wheat from Alberta. i therefore, open for the first time on

—H— ! Monday next. The location has no.
TO EHOLT— : been determined as yet the trustees

The big Shay engine that plied for ! not having leased suitable apartments 
mîmths between Smelter junction tor the class. Further information

^nd Rossland has been sent to Eholt. nlong this fine will be given later In toe 
or ntiher, will be taken there today b, week. The trustees fce ctoted at the 
Conductor Joe Kenny. She will be 9ucce6aful outcome of their effortato sc 
utilized to haul ore on the hill out of cure facilities for higher eduration than 
Phoenix a run of about ten miles shn- j, furnished by the ordinary public 
ilar in almost every respect to toe Ross- scbool course, 
land hill As the Shay was °Per»t,'d
™?tT^^^7toe will CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT,

he equally useful at Phoenix, 
the mines on Red mountain recommence
hack1”? the6 run wifi bftelten'by the Kg Elephantmineral dtomsituatejn 

new Shay recently ordered by toe C. the Trad Cretek mining division of Wert 
p it. Kootenay district.

Where located:
TO WATER CONSUMERS— Lake mountain. T

Notices bearing toe signature of the, Take n<*»ce that I, Kenneth L. Bot 
engineer will be distributed today | ^ (agent for John Kuhn, fr* ™nrt^8 

S!yaU Ssners of water, teformtog No. BM.7TO. Intend.
them that until further notice water , . g {rOTn the dlate hereof, to apply to 
from city mains must not be Used for mining recorder for a certificate of 
sprinkling or irrigating lawns, roads, ^e^mtents. for the purpose of ofc- 
walks or other places. AR tepshMrt ta(nlng a crown grant of the above 
be repaired wherex repairs are^needeo, m
and serviceswasting water are bable to furtber take ndtike that action,
he cut off altogether. The fatter has 37, most be commenced
come down to the temple fisineB tbe issuance of such certificate

-Ærartenty-teventh day of 

Sind fi« protection pur- June, A.D. L BUBNETT-

poses. 1 •
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H
Mr. Whitney visited the Miner-Graves

wiithHOISTING. 18
properties at Phoenix in eomipany 
H. N. Galer, the assistant of Messrs: Jay 
P. Graves and A. C. Flumterfelt.

Speaking to your correspondent today 
he said: “l can almost regard myself as 

of the pioneer investors in this dis-

45H
One bell, hoist; 1 bell, atop <l£ ™ 

motion): 2 bells, lower men; S heUs. hoist 
4 bells, blasting signal. Engineer 

by raising bucket a few 
it back slowly. Then 1 

from blast.

4

.amarac '(Kenneth) Asa’mt paid ^ 
fom Thumb.................. ....... ...........

This
9men;

must answer 
feet and letting 
bell, hoist men away

STATION signals.

hM
1»3Van Anda...............

Waterloo...............
White Bear...........
Winnipeg.............

Sullivan, 5000, 2000, 10c; Cariboo (Camp 
McKinney), 500, Me; Giant, 2000, 2c, 

Glory, 1000, 1000, 3 l-4c; Ram- 
Total sales

one
trict, whose richness was first ifepresent- 
ed^to me by My. Graves in 1897. 1 he
following year I paid it my first visit 
and was then convinced that the half 
had not been told. This is my third 
trip as I also came wfest in 1899. One 

’scarcely credit toe progress and de- 
of the past three years. The 

primeval

h
a

i»: . No. 
Station 3X 2#-»BellsFauteBells 12 22 3 Morning 

bler-Cariboo, 2000, 
13,500 shares.

2 48c.42 5 can
velopment
ptesent site of Phoenix 
forest to 1898. and the mines there 
were little more than ‘prospects. The 
Old Ironsides shaft had then only at
tained a depth, of 100 feet. Besides toe 
mining bunk house which Mr. Graves 
had just completed there were only two 
other buildings, Rumberger’s hotel and 
a shack.

■“1 was simply
amazement When I traversed the enor
mous stopes, tunnels, galleries and shafts 
of toe Knob LDH, OM Ironsides, Victoria 
and Grey Eagle, all of which are con
nected. The amount of ore in sight is so 
greet that to begin to figure it out teto 
become Involved in incredible and hope- 
less calculations. If one were to sub-

The annual meeting of toe Bonanza ^ai^”as ’fexag-
limited uadi lity company will tie held in the oompenys statement Hence I wfll not

ESTABLISHED MAY IWS dfceVre on toe 3Ut tost. At fort time matbematke. After
MINING AND INVESTMENT tbe officers for the year will S elected d^b TÿWffwell mine, and speek-

BROKERS and butene» in oonnertion wato ^ jritetingthe of other great
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL HBTATE1 operation of toe sane ing tro®

2 1 When3 was a2 Notice.3 33 43 1053 1114 J. L WHITNEY &Co12 Near the summit of24 ed. Thence on

mountain to toe Similkameen valley was 
followed, permitting an eramdDatlon of 
Stirling ertek; thence up toe valley to- 
pSiceton. Altogether the party has 
travelled over 300 mües._______

1334 144, Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought sad Sold.

Write « wire

4 155 overwhelmed with4 1615ordships upheld 
r courts, point- 
union had con- 
Lose of advanc
es workmen, but 
injuring another 
Hcial pronounce- 
Lit of the pow- 
lyed by trade 
I the highest
ly valuable.

1725 1831x 19 aOSSLAHD, B. C,4/ Ooumbta Are.2055 211 C. F. JACKSON,
Sec.-Tree*

S 22 p.J. WALKER,26 233 THE BONANZA.6 244 THE REDDIU JACKSOK (0.6 2556 1 bell, following regular 
eafls «kip_to Pock^rt

fifth level.
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calls skip to pocket on

AIR AND steam.[don, Eng., is in 5 bSlls, steam off.five bells, steam on;
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August 29, 1901THURSDAY
kussland weekly miner THURSDAY

RACING Tseriousness of these strikes as imperil- i 
ling her present and future welfare, for 
I know these men only need a good ex
cuse to withdraw their support, and an 
occasion like the present strike seems to 

THEODORE furnish it, as they do not at least pro
pose to come to any such prices and 
te™s as the* strikers ask for, getting 
no results themselves, and feel more in- 

unless the strlk-

WOUlNDtV ul DOERS British Columbia Miningt

pmmwmmitK
| CITY NEWS __ 
Suumueuuuuiis

color He repUed that he had erect
ed a six-story building out of the sand
stone at the coast and that the stone
retained its color permanently, tothou^h
d, a nosed to become a trifle greyer ni 1
shade. With time the stone hardened
considerably, a desirable feature.

BORN— ‘ m
On Sunday to the wife of W. G. Ter- 

nan, a daughter.

I Richmond
RECORD1

experiences of

HERCHMER, FORMERLY Straight Cut; The only illustrated technical minim 
paper published in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interests of Western 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD Is esteemed 
for its fearless criticism and the intel
ligent view it takes of matters affecting 
the industry.

:
OF ROSSLAND.

era come to their senses, to lelther shut 
down indefinitely or reduce even the 

SERIOUSLY INJURED IN AN EN- present wages. If yon wsh bn «se toe
' ai*,*; in your newspapers you may do 

so, but kindly withhold my name for the 
present.”

Cigarettes The Contract Li 
structing G. 

Railwa

:

ment In the Catholic cemetery.

COUNTER WITH THE 

ENEMY.
15 cts. per packageFAST RIDING—

Some people eeem to feel themselves at 
liberty to indulge in fasti riding on 
Columbia avenue, to the danger of foot 
passengers. It is possible that a few 

result if the practice

Subscription price, $2 per annum.

Address, The B. C. Record, Limited, 
P. O. Drawer, 645, Victoria, B. C.

examined the plant—
While in the city yesterday Manager 

Theodore Herchmer, who threw up a Mark Manley of the Iron Horse prop- 
TO WINNIPEG— good job at the Le Roi mine to join the erty jn the Slocan City division, ex-

Dr Bowes is in Winnipeg attending gouth African Constabulary, has cover- amined the plant at the Commander

eh™—

cheap trip to Spokane and return. ihe ♦. flom Private Walter S. Keith, formerly bate GRIEVANCES—
fare during the Spokane inre THE HOT AIR LINE— of Greenwood, written at Haut Kop g j McLean, Dominion railway rate

Fair September 10 to 21 inclusive plunder left yesterday for Re- to Herchmer’s brother-in-lgw, Harold commissionbr, is confidently
/ nubile having been notified that the Kingsmill, now resident at Kettle Falls, expected in the city on Friday of this 

‘ Hot Air” line, now under way, would Wash. Mr. Keith says: “I am sorry n<> notification of a change in his
DIED YESTERDAY— , p-™, hls property, which is in the to inform you that in a severe engage- , ng lbaving. been received here. Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hunt yestenlay Ph Republic mine. ment we had with the Boers yesterday originally intended to have but
lost their infant son, who died at the vicuu y Larry (Mr. Herchmer) was seriously ^ coramjssion in the Kootenays, but at
age of eight months. "The £“**al iP VISITING HERE— - wounded. The doctor does not think it ^ urgent request 0f the Nelson peo-
vate) will take place this morning 0f Hon. Peter will prove fatal unless inflammation (fitting cf the commission has been

:^„r — —

OFFICIAL VISIT— Jr., is a graduate mining thg Canadians under Captain Bennett and BQme inter.
H. A. Jackson, the popular general McGill umveraty and will he in the Ervlne 8tarted OUt at 7 a.m. on casion andoubtedly be blicited.

freight and passenger agent of the bpo- city fori several days. a scouting expedition and were cleverly , C. thg rates existé into Ross-
kane Falls & Northern road, is m the drawn into a trap by the Boers. Our A P , , , merchant who states
city for a couple of days on busiM» ONLY DRUNKS- party wag supposed to be hacked up by land is quotbd by ^ ^ of
in connection with the road. Mr. Jack- h only offenders against the law of two Bnglish troops, but they came too that the C F K wm Toronto

has been in Nelson and is now on | land Jthat Judge Boultbee had to ,ate- Two Boers were seen hurrying goods he retails pipped nvu.
Mrs. Jackson is also m deal with yesterday were two drunks. away from a kraal and our troops pro- cbéapto-ln.' %££ ;s but one 

They were assessed $10 each and allow- ceeded t0 surround It, when a large body them dov™ ^ ,nsJnces
ed to depart on liquidating the oblign- Q- tl]e enemy appeared from their hid- of many parallel Instan

Ing places and charged them. The Boers 
numbered In the vicinity of 500. Out- 
boys were dismounted and fought like 
tigers until the Sergeant-Major 
(Chalmers, from Moosomin) and Troop
ers Begg from Kelowna and Sproule 
from Golden, and a Kaffir scout, were 
killed, and Troopers Herchmer from 
Rossland, Curtis and Gravely from 
Nelson and McIntyre from East Koot- 

wounded. The balance were

?
-

Grand Forks i 
bia Amalgi 

Schei

prosecutions may 
is not given up.

THE CONNECTING LINK 
BETWEEN WESTERN MINE 
OWNERS AND EASERN IN
VESTORS IS

t

!♦

round

will be $7.75, good for seven days. GRAND FORKS, 1 
Ferguson & Co., contl 
have been awarded the 
construction of the el 
he public & Grand Fa 
the exception of abdl 
ready partly gradedJ 
road connecting this 1 
with the American li 
be about 35 miles loi 
to contract must be l 
New Year’s, 1902. M 
established headquurti 
he will have betwed 
thousand men at wd 
weeks. A portion of I 
rived, but fourteen a 
are expected tomorrow 
struction camps kavd 
tablished between he] 
dary line, four and aj 
and camps three mu 
located next week al 
points as far south I 

Tracy W. Holland] 
ef the Republic & d 
v ay, confirmed the rl 

-of the contract to Fj 
contractors’ outfit,” j 
a track-laying machl 
ing. two mites of til 
Tire Grand Forks del 
on the Ruckles aa 
and adjoining the d 
connection will be ™ 
R. tracks. We have 
Republic, but have! 
one to accept. A J 
with the C. P. R- l| 
bought all the equil 
east about a montj 
mediate shipment ofl 
ef steel rails is exjj 
about four weeks, fl 
will have two 65-to 
tives and two 40-ton

American Mining News
i

The only newspaper In the 
United States which pub
lishes

ALL THE NEWS 
FROM ALL THE CAMPS. 

STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND 
PERFECTLY RELIABLE. 

$2.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Sample Copies (Free. 

AMERICAN MINING NEWS. 
H Broadway, New York.

Cigarette Smokers who are 
wOling to pay a little more 
Hi.<i the price charged for the 
ordinary trade cigarettes, will 
ffnd this brand Superior to 
au. Others, il iF # #

f-,

Allen S Gintcr
RICHMOND. Vas. *

son
his way home, 
the city, the guest of Mrs. Dr. Bowes.V.
BLASTED THE HARDPAN—

The excavations in connection with 
the basement for the new school have i,oNG DROUGHT— 
got down to hard pan, and to facilitate The present season 
taking out the material a score or more g^^hat of a record-breaker in the 
charges of powder were discharged at i ,natter 0f drought These conditions 
various points. This broke up the hare , ^ot peculiar to Rossland, for in 
pan and yesterday a couple of teams I Nelson a shortage of water is threalen- 
were busily engaged in taking out the ed and the clty has tapped ano tuer 
material. creek to insure a full supply of aqua

—, ura In addition a coupie of services 
TENNIS NOTES— were cut off where the parties bad

Recent matches in this Rossland ten- abused the system, 
nis dub’s tournament have resulted as
follows: Phipps and Burnside defeated THE NEW STEEL—
Smith and Mackenzie 6-8, 7-5, 6-4; Wat- It js expected that work will 
eon arid Richardson, defeated Fraser and started shortly on the replacing ot the 
Sykes 6-3, 6-2; > Roll and Astley defeated steei on the Nortriport-Rosriand branch
Dewtiney and Foster 8-6, 6-3; Foster de- of the S. F. & N. road. The 80-pounc for hjg hQrae tQ
feated Sykes 6-2, 6-2;, Dewdney defeated i ails for this purpose are now at Nor Boer llnes and was pre-
Long 6-2, 6-4. p°rt and the work can be ^^datany * mount when he was shot

time without through the side of the head. The
A REGISTER— Restock of rails. is from the Boers very humanely bound up his

An innovation has been introduced hzed for this Purpose ® now WOund and left him in a comfortable
into the fire hall, in the shape of a switchbacks on the Cascau ^ position, though they stripped him of
register which all visitors are expected thrown out . hls hat, coat, pants and boots. When
t- sign before leaving the building. The struction of the Cascade tunnel. U came to himgeif he got up and
register was opened yesterday, and the started for camp in a dazed condition
distinction of being the first signer fell MUST SETTLE -Rpnublie this till he was met by another stripped
:o Mrs. E. W. Thomas, of Philadelphia, George Plunder goes tor Rep'™ “ unfortunate and assisted along to a
Pa., while the second name entered week to attend t» “ T8 the disused farmhouse. From there we

that of Dr. W. C. Brinkerholi. of connection with the n^lng of th mUeg to the £ort. Hls
“Hot Air” line acr^s tes Pioperty at | wgre dreWied_ and after spend-
Republic llr. SUrvey of the ing a fairly comfortable night he was

A BRIGHT FUTURE- ml”er Ground The construe- taken to hospital this morning. He has
Adam Stewart, the Woodstock, On- road crosses theground. been rationa, all the time and doesn t

tario, stove manufacturer, left yester- tion crexv started.m to grale I conslder himself badly hurt. He said
day after spending a couple of days in without arranging "vent “Tell Hal I will be back in Rossland
the city. Mr. Stewart expressed the and steps ™ t before a great while hitting the drill.”
opinion that once the labor trouble trespassing until propet arr g He sent hls love to his sisters and
here was satisfactorily arranged, the are consummated. I wanted them not to worry over him,
city would be better than ever before ^ las he would soon be O. K. Should he
because things would be reduced to a TCI GREET ROYALT have good luck and no complications
business basis and the probability of While It is probableithat the city I cur he should be back with us in a 
further disturbances would be reduced make no effort to participate in th weeks, and I believe he will be.
to a minimum. come to be tendered the «**»«*»■ » H(| is a f’aVorite with the troop, who

Vancouver m the way of erecting praise for the nerve hearch, the municipainy is likely toj- ^ ‘oudm^te te ^ ^ and ^ hig 
formally represented. Mayor Lalondc J ^ while wounded."
has been appointed a member ot tne i v»u 
general committee formed in the city ot 
Vancouver, and will probably go down 

celebration attending the visit

tion.

ReadNO JOY IN LIFEpromises to be
A LOST BROTHER—

Glee C. Allen, of Berkley, Ca., was in 
the city yesterday looking for a lost 
brother. Raymond Allen, known to his 
friends as “uoc,” has not been seen by 
his people for some years and the 
brother is endeavoring to locate him. 
He was supposed to be in Spokane, but 
•b arriving there Glen Allen found his 
brother had come to Rossland. On 
reaching here he ascertained that the 
missing man had moved on to the Boun
dary country.

TheSO SAY THE SUFFERERS FROM 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.I Outlook
enay were 
completely surrounded and each man 
covered by a dozen rifles before they 
surrendered, but to save their lives they 
had to give in. The dead, wounded and 
captured were stripped of. their outer 
clothes and those that could go were 
ordered into camp.

“Larry had shot one Boer and had 
make a dash

i A Trouble That Makes the Life of Its 

Victims Almost Unbearable—Causas 

Headaches, Heart Palpitation, Dizzi- 

Feeling of Weariness, and a 

Distaste for Food.

We are not chasing MICE with • 
doming needle. We are after ELE
PHANTS with! a broad-axe. Mongo
lian immigration, Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If you haven’t got a 
year’s subscription, send your ad
dress and run your face till time» 
get better.

.

he

i ness, a
dollar for a

CERTIFICATE of improvements
■

I L’Avenir du Nord, St. Jerome, Notice. THE OUTLOOK, 
Victoria, B. C.

From
Que- . , , ■
Sufferers from dyspepsia or bad di

gestion are numerous in this country. 
Almost daily one hears some one com
plaining of the tortures caused them by 
this malady, and it is no uncommon 
thing to hear a sufferer say “I wish I 
was dead.” And no wonder, the Butter
ing caused by bad digestion cannot be 
imagined by anyone who has not suffer
ed from it. The victim, is a constant 
sufferer from headaches, heart burn, 
heart palpitation, and nausea. He has 
a bad taste in his mouth, is unable to 
obtain restful sleep and has always a 
feeling of weariness and depression. 
But there is a sure cure for this trouble 
and it is found to the greatest of ail 

medicines—Ur. Williams’ Pink

Multnomah1, Fairlone, FemdaJe, Moss 
Competitor, and Oraphlegm mineral 
claims, situate in the Trail Creek Mining 

West Kootenay district

ii The Vancouver :: 
:: World
’ " Beet all - round advertising - - 
« - mathim in British Columbia. * "

Division of 
Where located: Near the summit of Lah>
moi: n tain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet 
(agent for Ernst W. Llljegran, free min- 
era certificate No. B42458, Intend, sixt' 
days from the date hereof, to apply -, 
the mining recorder for a certificate oi 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain 
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice tihat action 
under section 37, muet be cbimneneed 
before the Issuance of such certificate o 
Improvements.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of June 
A.O. 1901.

i

two passenger coaen 
baggage and express 
box cars and 50 of ) 
pressed steet ore car 
each.”

Mr. Holland etatei 
seen difficulties arisi 
of the company to 
into Republic on N 
Holland estimated J 
provided with rail 
ship-at least 600 tori 
Grand Forks smel 
This figure will aim 
iu sixteen months, j 
fact, that the Grei 
kuefly engaged bui 
tween Grand FPrki 
lively race to be th 
public will be witm 
suing three or four 

During the weel 
Granby smelter tr 
ere. Total tons t« 

J. P. Whitney, j 
manufacturer, who 
to the City of Pari 
of mines, owned b 
syndicate, is here, 
the Knob Hill and 
and inspected the 
stated that the la 
cheapness of smel 
lires were a perfec 

C. White Mortiu 
Cat, is here for th 
the mining and agi 
the Boundary dis 
coal oil lands to t. 
with T. Alfred K< 

Charles Fergust 
Spokane contracta 
make his headquai 
construction of tbi 
public railway, o 
cured a large eo: 
twelve cars, consij 
reached- here by 

J H. Kennedy, 
V., V: & E. railwi 
a trip to the Ol 

where he ;

was 
Chicago.

Ail tie coi&t news
I Advertising rates on applies- - -

* - tlOIL , .
Subscription rate» for Canada 

: : end the United States: ; ■
i ‘ DAILY—<6 per annum,
t «WH - WEEKLY—$1.00 per "
,, annum. " “

THE SEMI - WEEKLY T 
t WORLD has a larger circu- >
■ - lotion throughout British Col- T
; ‘ »nnhia than any other paper. A
!+♦ I H ♦ H H H H M ♦ ♦ ♦

known 
Fills for Pale People."

Among those who have been cured 
ot this distressing malady by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills is Mr. Alfred Ciun- 
bot, a well known fanner living near 
St. Jerome, Que. To a reporter ol 
L’Avenir du Nord Mr. Chasbot told the 
following story of his illness and su- 

“For three years I «van

KENNETH L. BURNET.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
SMALL DEBTS COURT—

Judge Boultbee presided over a session 
of the small debts court yesterday, the 
principal cases on the docket being Albo 
vs. Le Sueur, to ifecover $100 on a con
tract, and Merry vs. Hickllng, also to re
cover $100 on a contract. W. S. Deacon 
appeared for the plaintiffs in both act
ions, Robert Hodge being for defendant 
Le Suera- and W. J. Whiteside for de
fendant Hickling. Only one wimess was 
examined and the cases were adjoined.

Notice.sequent cure:
almost continual sufferer from the 

tortures of bad digestion. After eating 
I felt as if some heavy weight v/as 

chest. I was racked

HART-McHARG CUP. Republic. Democrat and Morning 

trict.
Where located:

8 Take notice that I. F. R- Bto^bergei 
of Rossland, free mixer’s certihcate No 
B 31,199, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvement», 

of obtaining & crown

an

for the 
of the royal party.

Scores of the Competitors as Finally 
Made Up. pressing against my 

with violent headaches; my temper oe- 
irritable; my appetite uncertain;

wreck and I was al- The Timesthe Hart-McHarg W>s* Fork of Big_ t. „ cm i The- scores forGONE EAST— ;i[ competition are now completed and
W. G. Merryweather, former pro- ^ f^nd in the appended table. As

prietor of the Windsor hotel, ^ already stated the handsome cup was
day for Cincinnati, where he jesid. ^ ^ ^ priyate Bahr> whose handicap 
in future. The remains of trie jugt sufficient to enable him to wm
Mrs. Merryweather were exhumed and I ^ The eup waa pregented to Private 
taken by Mr. Merryweather to St. Louis, • Wednesday evening after the
Mo., where the body will be WffiTand was taade the oe-
W. G. Merryweather was an estimable regu^ £ & gocial gathering of the 
citizen, and many iriends will wish him | g Qf the company. Captain
prosperity m hls new home. | made the presentation in the

and

came
my nerves were a 
w ays troubled with a feeling of weari
ness. I was able to do very little work 
and sometimes none at alt Although I 
tried many remedies- I was unsuccesstul 
in my search, for a cure until a friend 
advised me to try Dr. Williams' Pmk 
Pills. Any doubts I may have had as 
to the merits of these pills were soon 
dispelled, for I had not been taking 
them long before I noticed an improve- 

I cbntinued the

VICTORIA, B. C.
$5.00CHAMBER SITTINGS—

Hls Honor Judge Forin presided yes
terday at a sittings in chambers at the 

The docket included a

Dally, per year ..........
Semi-weekly, per yearfor the purpose 

grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, 

under wetion 37, must be commenced be- 
fore the issuance of such certificate ol 
improvements. ____ . _

Dated this 27th day of May, 1901, A.D.
F. R. BLOCHBERGBR.

1.50

All British Columbians want the 
news of the Capital. The Times pub
lishes full and accurate reports ot the 
proceedings of the Legislature, and 
keeps its readers informed on all poli
tical questions.

Ail the news oi the world and all the 
of British Columbia is printed in 

Address

court house, 
number of ex-parte applications and a 
couple of motions in which argument 
WHS submitted. The latter were: Cum
mings vs. Silver Queen, an application 
under the Judgment Act, dismissed, J. 
A. Macdonald for the application, C. 
R. Hamilton, contra; Brackman & Ker 
Milling company vs. Hepderson, judg
ment reserved, H. E. A. Courtney for 
application, W. S. Deacon contra.

of some 25 non-coms
HURT BY A BLAST w-pmbers conveying to the fortunate

fuse lighted. Bailey and Mitehen ^ ^teches intermixed with songs, wind-
thTheire k^cT^Sr-serieis of cup

SCkateit The TaTmgTheT were Miches were as follows:

A proposition is under way for the brought to the Sisters’ hospila! and at- j s^^ Townge„d ... 75 76 87 12 250
organization of a bugle band in con- tended by Dr. Ken g. corp. H00son ..............  62 63 53 75 253
•Section with She Rossland company of J , Corp. Smith ........ 75 82 69 12 23»
the Rocky Mountain Rangers. A num- .A WARM) BAY ^ av. davs Bugler Logan ....... 81 87 86 12 2ob
her of musicians have volunteered to LY«sterday was on«icrf tite wannest. days ! ^ ................... 70 57 81 24 232
join the band, and information is now of the year. At 2 octock ln - pte. Tomlinson ........... 69 81 73 30 2o3
being obtained as to the cost of the noon a thermometer under pn awning I p^. Dockerm .............  48 47 50 30 173
necessary instruments and drums. The before Goodeve Brothers store regi pte_ Richardson ......... 74. 76 76 30 25,
idea Is admirable, as bugle band music ed 97 degreesof heat, and aw*®” ." Pte. E. J. Grant ........ 43 40 40 75 198
is unexcelled for marching purposes. ] s tournent at Crow &. Morns establish pfe Burnalde .........  27 42 38 75 182
The company already marches splendid- ment showed a similar reading. On t | pte Baker .................... eg 61 68 75 272
lv as was evidenced In the route march south side of the street the mercury was |pte_ ^ yasseur .... 57 45 61 75 238
on Columbia avenue on Wednesday many degrees lower, however, and the Lieutenant Hart-McHarg also shot in
evening, but with the addition of stir- air being perfectly dry citizens wete the matches, although not a competi-
ring music by a corps ot buglers, their comparatively little distressed by the tQr fQr the cup- He succeeded in put-
work in this respect would naturally extreme heat. A similar condition ot £;Dg oa an aggregate of 245. Under the
improve materially. a flairs at a lower altitudte where humi- lermy Df the matches, Private Bahr is

dity is encountered would entail much ent£tied to hold the trophy for one year 
suffering. end to retain it permanently should

he succeed in capturing it again. Pri
vate Bahr has severed his connection 
with the company, however, having 
gone to Vancouver, where he will reside 
in future.

ment to my condition, 
use of the pills some weeks when I con
sidered myself fully cured. Today 1 am 
as well as I ever was to my Me, and 
would strongly advise all similar suf
ferers to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pn.s 
and I am sure that they will find them 

beneficial as I have.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by gong 

to the root of the disease. They make 
rich red blood, strengthen the 

nerves and thus tone up the whole 
svstem. Sold by all dealers m medicine 
or sent by mail, post paid, at 59 cents 
a -box or six boxes for S2.50 by address- 

Dr. Williams’ .Medium ’-o.

were

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.

- news
the Times.
WM. TBMPLEMAN, 

Manager.
THE TIMES, 

Victoria, B.C.as NOTICE.
mineral claim, situate inSailor Boy----- _ .

the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: In 
group, Sophie mountain. 111 tne Trail 
Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district. ___

Take notice that I, Wm. B. Towns
end F. M. C. No. B 42,651, acting as 
agent for the Umatilla Gold Mining 
Company, Limited, non-personal liabil
ity, tree miner’s certificate No. B 
56.720, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 

certificate of improvements, for 
of obtaining a crown grant

2 3 T.H. G.TBUGLE BAND—
new,

The Colonial 
Goldfields Gazette

the Umatilla

n;een, 
of the route of 
Kootenay railwa;

A bylaw authol 
412,00(1 worth of d 
pose of erecting 
was carried yest 
lots, there waa

ing the 
Brockville, Ont.

A MANTEL CLOCK, IMITATIONSSKS
AS A PREMIUM TO THE CONSUM
ERS OiF PAT BOLL OR CURRENCY
CHEWING TOBACCO___IN EN"
CHANGE FOR SNOWBHOB TAGS 
WOULD BE AN ORNAMHNT IN 
A MILLIONAIRE’S HOUSE. WRITE
for our illustrated catalo
gue WHICH WE SEND GRATIS, AND 
SAVE THE TAGS, THEY ARB VALU
ABLE.

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., 
limited.

WINNIPEG BRANCH.

Editorial Ftfblidhing Offices:

Savey Boise, 11H1I Strand, W.C.

i
for a
the purpose 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this 22nd day of August, A. D., 
1901-

vote.
Public sentimei 

in favor of the 
mate Grand For 
ing takes place 
proposed 
is likely to be a 
disfavor with ' 
ceived. 

meeting last nigl 
ed union of th 
vt-rc 
including the al 
formerly a well 
estate, is an act 
amalgamation, 
following despati 

j general manager 
“Amalgamation 
Columbia seems 
to pursue, and 
tween the two c 
upon, 
of it. The fut 
should be as on 
be built withou

Terms ot gubwription:—Colonies ijd 
abroad, quarter, 6e.; half-jeer, N. •*; 
year, 18e., parable ix advance. new n

TÈE HIGH SCHOOL—
Any citizen having premises to rent 

suitable ifor a high school class to pur
sue their studies in will have an oppor
tunity to secure a tenant itlhat may be 
itelied upon to settle regularly. The edu
cation department has advised the city 
trustees that Rossland’s application for 
a high school has been granted, and that 
the trustees may go ahead with arrang
ing for suitable quarters and1 a teacher, 
the latter to have a salary of $100 per 
month. Believing that the department 
is likely to have strings on properly 
qualified teachers, thé trustee board has 
wired the department to engage a teach
er for the Rossland high school.

EVERY SATURDAY. 
PRICE THREEPENCE.

Tnistwertly. fearless, independent

SHUT HIM OFF—
The intimation that if care was not 

exercised in tihe use of water for lawn 
sprinkling the use of sprinklers would 
not he permitted has had little effect in 
many quarters. Yesterday the authori
ties discovered the case of a citizen 
who allowed his hose to rum all thb pre
vious night. The service was cut out 
without discussion and if necessary the 
pipe will ibe but. It Is a remarkable fact 
that more water is used during the night 
Hum during the day at thte present time. 
This is not readily accounted for, but a 
midnight inspection of the entire city 
will be made to ascertain who Is thus 
abusing the water system.

A laWM. B. TOWNSEND.

deliveredCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.
BFPOBT OIF THE STRIKE.

Outside Capital Becomes Shy of Ross
land damp.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. Notice. SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
T. G. and Essie mineral claims, 

situate to the Trail Creek mining divi
sion of West Kootenay district.

Where located: On Norway moun-

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for the Mount Sicker and 
British Columbia Development com
pany, limited) free miner’s certificate 
No. B 63,443, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 

.crown grant of the above claim.
\ And further take notice that action, 
rinder section 37, must be commenced 

•e the issuance of such certificate 
nprovements.
ted this fifteenth day ot August, 

,D„ 1901.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

NOTICE. -
Ruebenstein Fraction mineral claim, 

situate In the Trail Creek Mining Div
ision of West Kootenay District.

Where located: On the east slope of 
O. K. Mountain.

Take notice .that L Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for W1. G. Merryweather, 
Esq.) Free Miner’s Certificate Ho/». 
56,118, intend, sixty days from the datel 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Reoordÿ 
for a Certificate of Improvements, -to 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance ot such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this Eighteenth day of July, Ay 
D. 190L KENNETH L. BURNET.

11 mie Mjet-I That thé effect of the present labor 
trouble in the Rossland camp acts to 
the prejudice of the future of the city 
goes without saying. Another demon
stration of the fact was received yes
terday, wtien a New York capitalist in
terested in Rossland properties wrote to 
hie representative here In part as fol
lows: “From conversation with Mr.

and others who have and are 
invésting large sums of money in Ross
land properties without a cent return, 
they are getting heartily sick of it and 
only need a good excuse to discontinue 

send another dent into the 
In voicing the opinions of Mr. 
- I feel that I am but expressing 

the feelings of many others. Rossland 
cannot, therefore, awake too soon to thfc

$2 a Year / I am ce
V-

rTheVwork on the postoffice has been

temPSaVtoXdes b̂o?Ca^ 
The material to hand lias 

and put m

The only trade publication In B. C.
Four page» of PRICESDON’r TBROW THEM AWAY Up to date.

CURRENT corrected weekly.
Support the trade paper that adve- 

the diversified interests pt th»

.1of a
sandstone.
petition onenthe building, with the ^x-

practically at a standstill so far as Pro- 
m-ess on the walls Is concerned until 
another shipment arrives from the east 
contractor Bradbury was asked yester 
day if the Calgary sandstone retained

It Is iuet like throwing away money, 
when you throw away the SNOW SHOE 
TAGS which are on fevery plug of BOBS, 
PAY BOLL AND CURRENCY CHEW
ING TOBACCO. Save them and you 
have your choice of 150 handsome pres-

Ask your dealer for a catalogue.

cates 
Pacific province.M The safest x 

of “Dardanelli 
Egyptian Cigar 
Once tried, all 
erywhere. 15o :

X and never 
camp.

of
TRADE BUDGET COMPANY, LTllt 

Vancouver, B.C.
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August 20, 1901 ISLANDERTHURSDAY MR. RICHARDSON'S PLAINT.

It dalle Forth a Caustic Reply From the 
Premier.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEYLabor Day, will beSSESf S -a. » sgramme of horse races, running and 
jumping events, a football matUi,
g.vmkahana and a dance. The t-rmc I BROCK TO EXAMINE BOUN- OTTAWA, Aug. 22,-Sir Wilfrid Lam-

events wiU be induded m J^ace> MSTRIODS. the Jabber said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
liana, such a* the VicUsna. C _______ , Bfti^ a finger, could have interfered
thread-the-needle race, ^icket-oUwacer £ ^he promotion against him. The
nice,» etc. The home 11 walking KETTLE RIVER VALLEY PRODUCES premier In rteply to this said: .
for all, and Include iro '-“**•, „ iim). I “From all (this it appears that youand rowtoy races. There^w^ ^ \ A FINE SEASON’S were accused of being elected through

yard high julnp event, l’he CROPS bribery, corruption and violation of the
theTvening will be held at the " ^ law; that for this you were brought to

" house and a stringed orchestra . --------- -- account before the courts; that thle char-
bchoo^ . ’ i been enlaced for the! Icres were found to be true and thait as, - te^xpected^ttoT quite a GRAND FORKS, Aug. 23.-(Speciti.)-1 |^ngequence y(ra were deprived of your

PRINCETON, Aug. 20.—(Special.;— occ will be on hand from R w Brock, of the Dominion Geological æat, in parliament by dembence of the
this year 1» plentiful In the ,F;lilview> Hedley City, Nickel Plate. survey, has arrived here for the purpose judicial authorities.

surrounding towm Hardly o.alla and^nceton^______ of making a geological and topographical £ ^ °<

nfton ‘ R RFTT MME survey,pf the Boundary district Lastt of which you bave been the loud
0at ° R- BEIjL ™ ‘ I he covered the région bounded champion, It was my duty to raise my

on the south by the international boon- hand to interfere in your behalf ami al-
the east by the Columbia river, low acrime «££*£» ^crORIA, Aug. 23.-(Special)-The

your seat to remain undetected and un-1 steamer Hating arrived at 10 o clock 
punished, andl this refusal on my part m0ming. from Skagway at Van-
you call a crime. You are chargted wi^ v€|r ^Te hundred people met thle

and ™.ay .««ou, la,™,, »««
» .««a -"r'-'ï'Sïïvsrît

nta^lme to el,on- the f"' SS S

laSinÆd“er adds that the pub- as a result of the «dtotflsmto 
Uc has now the exact measure of what the water three hours before being
struck^ atfS,theS moral6standards of the I Five bodies wtere

neoole “The people will now under-1Bating, the remainder t,el”^bu"e,l a 
Sand,” he added, “your shrieks against Jun^u ^iejmd^ ^e tooae ^ ^
political debauchery.” __ ^ ^mcan and CTptoin

Foot. , . „__
Governor Ross started out from. Daw

son immeddattely on receipt of the news 
of the disaster, and came down by me 

. Hating to accompany the remains of hie 
FEELING IN BUSI- wife and child east. H. H. Morris, of the 

Bank of Commerce, came down, but, 
to former reports, he was not

SUMLM81EEN CAMPSRACING TOin$ VICTIMS
ORES ATTRACTREPUBLIC k<xjhe river

THE ATTENTION OF

The List of the Drowned 
is Now Placed at 

Forty.

PROSPECTORS.Tninin|
lumbia
Western

The Contract Let for Con
structing G. F. & R. 

Railway.

OF BIG GAME—UN-ABUNDANCE
WELCOME MAIL ARRANGE-v intel- 

iectlgg
MENTS.

Nineteen of the Bodies 
Have So Far Been 

Recovered.

ium.

ited,

Grand Forks and Colum
bia Amalgamation 

Scheme.

Big game
many camps
a day passes but some
word of running across a bear.

and Kennedy mountains several
fallen victims to the un- The Work Closed Down for Some Reason 

erring aim of local nlmords. Along Unknown. Idary, on
the trail to Roche river a number of _____ on the north by Fire Valley and on the
Lear families have their abode. In fact, oi r Bell I west by the north fork of, Kettle river.
anywhere within a day's ride Lorn GREENWOOD. Aug. 2L-Tb* R. Ml p™ ^ publishcd in a series
town one can, with the aid of dogs, get mlnfe in Summit camp closed down >es _ coJored maps showing the configura- 
= 11 *** aP°rt be r,aV‘8rnnner mountain terday, after having been worked fori Qf the wlmtry, the water courses 
mg party went out to^Copp^ ^ than a year. The reason for sus- streama, trails, and mdnferal belts ami
shol/tine r^utori in tilling three full- pension of work has not been marie pub- Ltc The maps giving the résulte of last 
shoot g Further back jjc Its operations wen? not an a large season’s operations are not yet a afnCthe MUb deer are also Jbe had- and scale, biît during the last two or three abl?> a delay in publication having oc- 
tho prospector has little cause for com- months about 500 tons of ore of excîj' eurred owm^ to the death i 
pl-int inf being without fresh meat. At ient grade were sent to the mr. Dawson, director of the su y.

‘ bead of the Ashnola is the home of at Grand Forks. John Hanly, With the .boundary line as a base, the
the big horn. The disciples of Issac who bas been in Charge and is °ne of area to be surveyed1 this season 
\\alton have splendid sport along the the owners, will leave the district shortly brace the territory ljung 'between the 
Tulameen and Similkameen rivers and OIi a trip to Salt Lake City, Where others nt>rth fork of Settle river on the rast 
the numerous tributary streams. At interegted in the property reside. and the Okanagan on tiie west an
Otter lake, the coming camping resort-----------------~-i------------ northward ICO mules. There will be a

ra arkival OF BODIES sasssrSSj’,^v-fowl are numerous, and the open season | AIX1X1, T Ali VI Wl/lW I ^ will ^ determined. Mr. Brock
is being anxiously waited for. Few _________ I win aiso visit thle recently discovered
sections of the province are more mvtt- coa] fields on the west fork of the nortn

for the hunter of big or little gamely REMATVS OF FOUR ISLANDER {0rk of Kettle river. He wil begin his
than the Similkameen, and an,w ^ ° observations on the peaks near this city,
thinking of spending a .holiday in the VICTIMS REACH VIC- Brock has a number of assistants,
mountains should not fail to come I jfe was suppMed with horses by J<*n
here. . . TORIA. . CorvteU, C.E., who also gave valuable

For the purpose of advertising _________ hints about the topography of the coun-
Piinceton and its resources a collection Mr Brock will be accompanied to
of minerals is being made for exb,\’1' THF,OKIES HELD IN REGARD TO the Volcanic mine by R. A. Browns the 
tion purposes. It is planned to send tn- owner
same to the fall expositions to be held THE CAUSES OfP THEIR „ Vv miegron. of Spokane, is sam-
at Victoria and Spokane. Specimens niinir various mining properties in this SION. | CT6°n
of ore are now coming in from several DEATH. vicinity He will also visit the Colville Keating
of the camps. Kennedy mountain will | | vicinity, ne ™ ---------- __ IF r.
contribute ore from the Red Buck, La reservation. K>ttle river valley _ . -, Henderson,

• TUS™: si'.k'US5T5u.«tc»SS u-« «an»,«ai».sw— -eÿ».yjg^»-cSS£

Friday creek has a contribution from Foot Mrs. Ross and her child were has been a.fine yielriof ««ts and ti lndicate a steady expansion in business A‘. Kendall, V. Burke, James
the Gladstone. This is only a start; I brought home. The bodies of Captain while the hay crop near tor the next flew months. Reports to Joseph Baird, Geo. Miles, a cool
the ores of Copper mountain, Boulder Foot and Mrs. Ross will be buried to- surpassed^ On the LOTy^ ^ ^ Bra(istreet,g sbow that there Is a buoy- pasger_ name unknown, 
creek, Summit camp and Aspen Gro% e morIW that of Dr. Duncan waiting till town, 100 acres g ... • wholesale Sade circles, The following bodies were
L- also to be shown from properties the arrlval of bl9 brothers. timothy to the acre. AH kinds ot^ai ant feeling m wholesale Kate Ba^e8] r. T. Rogers, Mrs-
rem esentative of each locality. An en- The four bodies were bruised about the fruit have been ve^ almndant d B and- as values of staple j H Ross and child, Dr. Duncan, Dor-
ergetie committee has this in hand and ^ and tMs, with the fact that ail of thle past two months ^.H, Covert, a^ to be weil maintambd rad ordera J. PhiUipBi Mrs. Minnie Ross, Joseph
no8 pains or expense will be spared to thfem were pjcked up very shortly after other rancher, expects a yield , coming to the malls and fact0 ^* kf^ Dab] two passeogers, names unknown,
get together for the expositions men- th@ accident haa led to the theory ad- pounds of prunes. veteran weU up to tiM>lr capf<lty.’ iT^nfi lA W Jerry or Jorg, M. J. Braeltn, Alf
tioned a thoroughly representative a"Jl vanced by medical men that they were “California Thompson, few lines, to job and. a£ hole. KendaU, s/j. Pitts, Ah Yet, Chiimman,
interesting exhibit. Nature has boal£ killed by an explosion or by being struck prospector, has returned from denee continues noticeable. T Jacobs, Hugh Porter, P. Burks,
fully blessed the Similkameen l =y ^ Otherwise, they say, kameen. He did conmderaWe dbvetop- ga,e toade look for increased business dacoo ,
coal, iron, gold, silver. =°?Pf. lung^ would have filled with water Lent work on his claim*, >e Canton ^ ^ west ^ a restilt oi tie big «ÿ^^ke 19 out of the 40 lost; 21
lead. What is wanted is.capital to un- bodies would have sunk. This and Biscuit, situated on Cedar creek, crops Remittances are very fair for this lus e miselnglock the treasure box. With ^ the Btrengthened by the fact that four miles from Olalle. J^y^^Lartz 8eaaon- There “ * g.ood, demand - tor I b°^inque8t was held at Juneau on the
hiblts proposed a step in the g I —, ,, was still bleeding from ttie I says, has a ledge of frète B Q 1 money and rates are steady. , » Duncan and the following
rcctton Willbe made to attract mining Dr. yun<®,“ wwisah weeuing 1(X) {eet wide, and the surface as- To^nto,g wholesale tradte circles have body of Dr Duncan ana^ em-
Oiwrators and capitalists. - „,r, rtinta7n Goi ^the’ Hating, says he says average $S gold per ton- The out- trifle quiet. Travellers have been yeT^^re^e ^vora ^ the mater of the

The rich- ores of ««f did not ex^ode.j^pon the Biscuit, a bttie further north, ^ ^ ^ prepare ic* panned^and w^ j. A. Dun-

SS “ 'i«”lriv‘er“»“p li~ M™"™ lïï « oTStJU «» l«»i- L-, “«* te‘”* C . "" “pu™'BUbop .11 p«*»W

SîssætçS :NH-rr:rr

ri amount will hardly suffice lor POOR SENATOR CLARK. there brings large numbers. The Roa- . going on in the city, fn^7 , J f stives
the ourmtee—the official in whose charge I POOR BHNA1UK Lke, which arrived jtesterday from w|n employed and well paid. Values of I repdesentatives ^
the work is seems to be waiting for Rothschild Never Even Heard of Nome, brought 130 cabin passengers, staple goods continue firm. on® take into consideration the
suow to fly before starting operations Lord ^thschUd besides a large number in the steerage, Business at Vancouver is improving a aad there take ^nto^ ^ >u^m
Meanwhile travellers make the beat of -------- I which makes about 1000 who have ar- lit)tj€ Increased activity m ^5Vei^ /V Until these gen-tlemten have
the situation. Among those who have T#oxn0X Auft 24.—The Daily Chroma rfved from the north «his Reason-, and dufltrieg has made a ^tter^demand for Islander. ^ £ the disa«ter it would --
gone to the new El Dorado are Mr. and - 0bt’ainèd from Lord RotiischUd a from reports each succeeding steamer staple goods In various departments. In visited tb "^ture whether or not thte
lus Sam spencer. Mrs. Spencer « lcle has obtmntedmom^ ^ or kuowï- Lffl be loaded with passengers until»* the Kootenay and other mining centres beidle toor the treasure 
the first woman to undertake the trip, dénia ny d American .copper ice closes navigation. Returning passbn- trade is dull. Thle outlook for fall trade vessel can ra brpught to «be sur- 
Carles McIntosh, Bob Cramer and edge «£ the report Lers report Nome as being remarkably at the jargrt centres is moderately sood.) which ““ as extremely lm-
several others are spending a few dajs trust mines,” he is quiet and filled with idle men many of There ha8 been a good enquiry ^ acquainted with, such
tl.ee. „ .. , ,he to havte said, “and I never whom are willing to work for almost any- gooàa tlom Hamilton finns tlhis week- proteble by w treasure can

Word comes from Olalla that^ th . reprra genator C3ark.” thing in order to get passage monley, but ^ shipments are now Bring made to matters that ^ fathoms is a depth
r.ostoffice department. purposes est before °dan metal exchange yes- there is no work, and great anxiety is felt various parts of the countir. It >^ cx- be T®^"'her.!d’ ^ almost impossible,
listing a mail route between Pentoton On the Lond^ ^ r1q Tlnt08 would bv residents ns to what will be' done pected that the fall sorting trade mU be „ which it would ^ ^ work. Opt.
and Princeton, via ^ a^ust was diserdetted. with so many destitute men. The Roa- particularly good. Values are generally if not qin , possibly wiU go
or via Keremeos and tbe S.™ lkameen entier suc _atrustwas----------- - nofe broUgbt dmvn leOO.OÇO in durt, $90.- 8teady. , ' ' thinks it very Improb-
vailey route, as was or«?“*lly „d ‘ ick THE AMATEUR CREW. 000 of which was shipped by the Pioneer at LondoikSA shown by reporte north for Doyd^ ^ gaved or her
What is needed is a direct and qukk i 1RL — Alining company, the balance being ship- ^ived by Bradstreet’s, Is picking up. able that the snip
route, and. this can only e y f tbe Port Townsend Advbn- ped by the North American Trading & The good crops have had a good effect treasure thgt the bodies of «he
following the main wagon ™a tl-LpL Frisco. Transportation company. Besides the business, and a large turnover is * tt is announced ™*tr brought
bunt between Keremeos and here. Ly turers From Frisco. 1™^ estimai thattite passen- Lked for this season Prices are firtniy victims " ^“.«nje-
taking the road • mauli will vrrTORT\ Aug 24.—(Special)—\gers had on their persons $200,000 more, held in all staple goods. I down t° made The recovery of the

City and the y living he- knnw1* retired captains from I r v Hoistrup, is hfgh and dry on the very good and prices remain firm. Thte I Juneau.
b;'liinceK^emeosVNand Hedley City will, p0£ ^w^end, who took the ship John north end of Unhnak island, having approaching royu|

time, be without any . R - to ggn Francisco from that g<me ashore August 7 during a dense j decoration materials, and f3™? ..
taking rt "he fact that the sail- w. Captain Hoistrup came down on the 8a]era report a big demand foe bunting

^TonTefuseri to ship a crew under ^an/e, and reports .the Sennet, rest- No unuslial activity is noticed aWmg|Lieut. Harvey,_ a
"he W Captain Black made “ easy on a gravteHy beach and if no the shoe manufacturera

n n-rew of slhitD owmters and others, Lorm comes up she can be floated. the whole, aite reported fairly good, i A,ie. 22.—(Special.)—

ssït-Æ ** I
AÀ<sar-

nreaent outlook success Is assured; Acti- his grandmother, Alro-.__vity still prevails in shipping circles. The “Deeply regret your ^^loss
steamship Europe of the Leyhmd Line ^y. Whole regimenit aha^® ^ vourur-
SA* -■*- -«* ■ “ —"
“Bank clearances for the week are as I Keeton!

M^ti-real, $15,759,761; Increase 24-b joining Hie 4th Huesara
Toronto, $11,093,214, increase 34.4. Hie was acting adjutant at the rime
Kx%.Sr(n^2r- h^hn McNeUl

^John, N.B., $881,352; increase 26.3.L>n]lpanled by his and
Victoria, $519,008, decrease 24.6. Joseph McNeill, wiü prtraeb ^
Quebec, $1,117,019. __ the Hou;

W. C. Wells. _

w one

season
Copper 
bruins have[NE ;; 

IN- X

GRAND; FORKS, Aug. 24—Charles 
Ferguson & Co., contractors, Spokane, 

been awarded the contract for the 
the entire line of the

have
construction of 
Kc public & Grand Forks railway, with 
the exception of about four miles al- 

The proposed

le
lb-

ready partly graded, 
road connecting this smelting centre 

the American mining camps will 
be about 35 miles long, and according 
to contract must be completed bel ore 
New Year’s, 1902. Mr. Ferguson has 
established headquarters here, and says 
he will have between two and three 
thousand men at work within a few 
weeks. A portion of his outfit has ar
rived, but fourteen additional carloads 
are expected tomorrow or Monday. Con
struction camps have already been es- 
tabilshed between here and the boun
dary line, four and a half miles distant, 

three miles apart will be

'S.
with the era-

'ce. ; ’

s. -- TBE TRADE REVIEW
A BUOYANT

NESS CIRCLES IS RE

PORTED.

mg
contrary

‘5Ï*.» « •«
40, made up as follows:

■ Passengers—E. Mills, Mrs. Dr. Phillips 
THE PROSPECTS SEEM TO INDICATE and child, J. W. BeH, Dr.

A STEADY EXPAN-
Mrs. J. H. Roes and chnld, Mr. 
s, Arthur Keating, J. Kbatlry, 
Douglas, F. Rekate, Mrs. J- C. 

H. T. Rogers Wm. Mea-

\p.nd camps 
located next week at all intermediate 

’-^points as far south as Republic.
Tracy W. Holland, general manager 

•f the Republic & Grand Forks rali-. 
v. ay, confirmed the report of the award 
of the contract to Ferguson & Co. "The 
contractors’ outfit,” said he, “includes 
a track-laying machine capable of lay
ing. two miles of ties and rails daily. 
The Grand Forks depot will be located 

Ruckles addition, just south 
where

with »-
if ELK- 
Mongo- 
Mono-

Har for » 
your ad- 
till times

on the
and adjoining the city limits, 
connection wilt be made -with the C. P. 
R. tracks. We have two depot sites at 
Republic, but have not decided which 

A traffic arrangement

recovered: »
IK,

one to accept.
With the C. P. R. has been effected. 1 
bought all the equipment when in the

An Inter-

1, B. C.

east about a month ago. 
mediate shipment of one thousand tons 
ef steel rails is expected to arrive in 
about' four weeks. For rolling stock 
TV ill have two 65-ton Baldwin locomo
tives and two 40-ton switching engines, 
two passenger coaches, one combination 
baggage and express car, 20 flat cars, 20 
box cars and 50 of the latest improved 
pressed steel ore ears of 30-ton capacity 
each.”

Mr. Holland states that if no untoie- 
difficulties arise it is the intention

•4M 4*1

we

ertising . - 
lumbia. " ■

seen
of the company to run its tiret train 
into Republic on New Year’s day. Mr. 
Holland estimated that Republic when 
provided with railway facilities will 
ship- at least 600 tons of ore daily to the 
Grand Forks smelter for treatment. 
This figure will almost be trebled with
in sixteen months. It is a noteworthy 
fact, that the Great Northern is also 
busily engaged building a railway be
tween Grand Ftorks and Republic. A 

4 lively, race to be the first to reach Re
public will be witnessed during the en
suing three or four months.

During the x week ended today the 
Granby smelter treated 4,251 tons of 
ere. Total tons treated to date, 205,01)9.

j. p. Whitney, a Philadelphia glass 
manufacturer, who is largely interested 
in the City of Paris and Granby group 
of mines, owned by the Miner-Graves 

He went through

pplica- - - 

lanada . „
:

.00 per

KLY
circu-

Col-
paper.

4HHff

trio of the Hating «wo 
of the C. P. R- C»- and 

north to Juneauc
syndicate, is here, 
the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides mines 
and inspected the Granby smelter, tie 

reserves, Lue
$5.00

. 1.50 stated that the large ore 
„-t cheapness of smelting and other mat

ures were a perfect revelation to him.
C. White Mortimer, of Los Angeles, 

Cal., is here for the purpose of studying 
the mining and agricultural resources o. 
the Boundary district. He visited the 
coal oil lands in the valley in company 
with T. Alfred Kennion.

Charles Ferguson, the well-known 
Spokane contractor, has decided t* 
make his headquarters here during the 
construction of the Grand Forks & Re
public railway, on which he has se
cured a large contract. An outfit of 
twelve cars, consigned to Mr. Ferguson, 
reached- here by C. P. R. yesterday.

J H. Kennedy, chief engineer of tne 
V„ V. & E. railway, has returned from 
a trip to the Okanagan and Simuka- 

where he inspected the surveys 
Coast-

want the 
Times pub- 

[ports of the 
Mature, and 
on all poli-

and all the 
s printed in

E TIMES, 
ictoria, B.C.

n-.een,
oj' the route 'of the proposed 
Kdotenay railway now in progress.

A bylaw authorizing the city to float 
$12 000 worth of debentures for the pui- 

central school

DIED IN INDIA.t<. een
as at the present 
postal facilities and are not 
kindly to the proposed change. 11 lo°“s 

though the interests of a whole dis
trict are to be subservient to that ot a 
siugle mining company, attention
of the postal authorities and W. A- fid- 
Hirer, M.P., is respectfully called to this
state of affairs. . . r.__

Hon. Richard McBride, minister o. 
mines, accompanied by Dennis Moriffi- 
M L.A., paid Princeton a flyms visi 
I--re end of last week.

Father Le June, editor of the Kam
loops Warn, published in English and 
shorthand, has been in tpwn a let 
days, looking over the spiritual needs of

thI-\dA.tlMcDonald, of Trail, whofor a 
nun ber of years ^

visiting his

Grandson of Mrs. 
Dunamuir.of erecting a new 

carried yesterday. • Out ot 68 bal-
dissentmg as

pose 
was
lots, there was only one

Offices:

wd,W.C.
' °Public sentiment seems to be strongly

tog takes place on the 28th inst. The 
proposed new name Amalga, however 
is likely to be abandoned, owing to the 
disfavor with which it has been r 
ceived. A largely attended open-air 

meeting last night endorsed the propos
ed union of the two cities. Speeches 
were delivered by prominent citizens, 
including the aldermen. C. D. Rand, 
formerly a well known Vancouver real 
estate, is an active worker in favor of

w-vroon the two councils has been wee 
certainly heartily m favor 

the two cities

loties a ad 
it, ts. **;

DepartureWAS IN THE WRECK.

Arrives at Seattle With 
His Daughter’s Body.

gfattle Auk. 24.—Dr. A. "W.l Duchess / ofPhillips, who was one of the pas^rs Loarffi f"'*Je*£T$ywtus officialiy an- 

OÎ the Islander, arrived I noLced that the Ophir was not going
Humboldt this morning, brm^ng island of Ascension, as was at
him the body of bis 'three-and^ a-halt- I Lt an„ounced but would sail direct 
year-old daughter Dorothy, who I Vincent It was added that the
one of the victims of the disaster. The to St. Vmcetia u ^ Halifax on
body of Mrs. Phillips has not been Lumber 15th and at Quebec on Sep- 
covered. < I 1 ' oiRt

The Canadian tour of the Duke and 
Duchess is timed to end October 21st, 
when the voyage toward England will

CAPE TOWN, Aug. 24.—The royal 
yacht Ophir, with the Duke and 

Cornwall and York on

Dr. Phillips

Y.
ice.

(dependent

THE electrical plant at
i« here on a vacation, . ,
brother Jack. Mr. McDonald is, delight- 
ed with Princeton and the viemit .

The new court house is rapidly near- 
mg completion. Rumor bath it that 
tire dedicating ceremony is to qti 
„ SWell affair, to conclude m the even^ 
tog with a big ball. The announcement
of the appointment of a Provinci^ 
stable may be expected on th

1

Bum. After. Wocd’s PhOBÿhOaill», | begin. . . , 9, The
The Great TUtfflieh BenuOy. ST. JOHN’S, Niid., Aug. 24--The

Sold and government has received a telegram
8b from the Duke of Cornwall York,

tween the two
ofTt 1 The future of the two bu» 
Should be as one. A ^ ^ 
bo built without opposition interests

ar OPERATE IN CANADA.

MONTREAL, Aug. 22—Tbe first steps| Æ
have been taken by N«w SZ fn/ZJ
York capitalists to secure a through line
fimm Montreal to Bn Atiarttic seaport. I .They have acquired control of «he South I rkU lignsture to on «rtÿ” 3,1 .
E raflfri^ and at a meeting today LgxatiVC BfOHMHQlBIHlie 
IT^ne of tonde sufficient to contimre that ««..«—*-
*e line to Point) Lewi» wa* aüthorisfd.j

!d»i'-tv-

.tion in B, C, 
■ of PRICKS cate.George R. Jackson of Victorm who 

U- to establish a general 
ing agency here, will open for 
about the end of the roontjb f the 
Drcsent in Victoria arranging for tne 
incorporation of the Princeton Loan &
Trust company, limited. (qnpcial 1— W Qoodeve 

KEREMEOS, Aug. 20.—(Special..) ueee-v

mrmhellesi
of ” “Dardanelles,” ™
Egyptian Cigarette, » to try a ^taee.
oSce tried, *waye«£. *"<* “le *V 
erywhere. 16c per ®aok»*fc ----

kly. ulna 
TsbleUthat advo- 

ita pt the of Newfoundland will 
present to Prince Edward, eldest son of

^ pwptod^i.^ «^^eew£^fd a

He is at
The safest way to

-ANY, LTD.,
I.C.
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fin««iun,ouui om*"** veweeeCHINESE HANG BACKORIENTAL■ 0NAMALGAMAT10N KLONDIKE •DR?
THE LE ROI 

SITUATION TIDINGS THE SIGNING OF THE PEACE 

PROTOCOL GOES ON VERY 

SLOWLY.
ROYALTYDISCUSSION OF THE GRAND FORKS 

AND COLUMBIA PRO

JECT.

Two Dollars
:

É * General Manager Whyte 
Returns From His' 

Eastern Tour.
MURDERETHE POWERS WITHDRAW THEIR 

TRROPS TOO SOON FROM 

THE CAPITAL.

Governor Ross Prop» 
Change in the T 

System.

;s a BAKING 
PflWDflt ”

Mr. MacDonald Speaks 
Regarding the Cur

rent Rumors.

!> MoCALLUM GIVES HIS VIEWS 

m REGARD TO THE

matter.

I MR.

y BYh
i i PEKIN, Aug. 28.—It is understood 

that the British minister proposed to 
return the imperial edict to the Chi
nese peace commissioners as unsatisfac
tory, but the proposal failed. Several 
of the diplomats, including Mr. Rock- 
hill, opposed this feature of the proto
col. Among their reasons was that it 

. was impossible of enforcement, and 
VICTORIA, Aug. 27.—The Empress tjiat jt wa8 illogical, while insisting 

of China arrived today, having 3014 tons that Chinese government maintain 
the views of Governor Roes are to pre- ^ general cargo, including 14,700 cases order, to deprive it of the means of so
vail at Ottawa, the present season will ^ ^ being one of the large»* cargo*6 doing.
be the last Upon which the royalty upon the Empress liners have carried.^ hhe Whereas a month ago the Chinese 

, . . . _ . >,^ og enloon and 13 intermediate pas- coimseioners were importuning the min-
gold will tia collected in the Klon . No Chinese were brought became inters to conclude the negotiations, it is
In the opinion of the chief executive ^ ^ ‘ ^ et Hongkong. now the ministers who are daily visit-
officer the Imposition of an export duty i pra-te. general manager of the ing Li Hung Chang on a similar errand.
on the ZZSTSJSiZ «Very Little Change in the
from the erefek beds and hillsides of go Siberia este&>-1 the conclusion of their labors, and all Wnrbpr^’
Klondike would be a far more effective possibilities with a viadivo- «re wearied with the confinement In Steel WorKefS

•«t ..a™. »-«7 «' J Struggle. 1
deriving a revemif than thte present one. to connect with «he C. T. R- 'J**??" the minister»’ manifest anxiety to wind

A recommendation, to that effect has gy^rian lines, returned *oday ? . up business in the forthcoming decrees. --------------
already gone forward from the governor empress of China. He said in an inter Jf ^ other governments had kept
to the government at Ottawa, and ai- that «mid give notmng out ro- troops at Pekin untii the protocolU,. femniinv Will
though it is unlikely that any change gating the resuit» of his mismon until I 8hou)d ^ elgned_ M Great Britain isIT'Iiplate Company Will 
will be made in the methods of raising pgport had been printed. doing, it is regarded as probable that
revenue in the north this year, his ad- Qneaking of the tradfe possibilities he the Chinese would show greater willing- 
vice will certainly have great weight ini tt>at the recent tariff Imposed by ness to carry out the spirit of the pro-
regard to the Yukon next season. Russia which discriminates against U. tocol.

The advantages of the system were wee a handicap to trade, but LONDON, Aug. 28.—ByronBrannan, the
explained by Mir. Roes this morning in • market was large in Sberia and the L British consul "general at Shanghai, who 
a conversation with the correspondent resourceful, although the people I has just returned to England, said to
of the Miner. Under this royalty tax |bowed under militarism and priesthood the correspondent of the Associated I prTTSBURG, Aug. 28.—The steel cor- 
there is a great leakage of revenue, due to &nd were He learned while at Press: From the standpoint of foreign 1^^ continued making gains in this »
the natural desire of the minter to avoid ^babaroff that Gen. Grlhski, reported to interests the position ini China today is district, and today added enough men 
payment of the tax, which is always | euicidbd because of the Amur mas- far words than before the international ^ force at the Star plant to insure 
more or less irksome. Under an export | where 2940 people all told were occupation of Pekin. Formerly the Chi-1 the working of two mills double turn,
duty little loss need result, for the to®- jhad been banished to Khams- nese believed foreign interests were, at j njght and day, from now on.
ally of confiscation would probably be ^ ’ He-says a grave insurrection, pre- any rate, to a detain extent identical, dgfms that the. entire plant
attached to finding gold crossing the ^ ' Manchuria. He was warned ah Thanks to recent events, they are now lyj ^ OQ fuU force before the Week
fcovndary line upon which the export tax )rjl| ^ tbe British ambassador not to better able than ever to play off one l^ndg The strikers say this claim can- 
had' not been paid, and no company or through there. The Russians.are very power against another, so patently have | n(jt ^ made good, and is bring made 
individual miner would risk the loss of however, concerning the de- their interests been shown to diverge, ^ a Muff.
their entire treasure for the sake of an^ he y^^d learn nothing of them. There is a very hostile feeling in many pureuenoe of fa, announced plan to
avoiding a trifle in the way of duty. Gaselee, commander of the British parte of northern China, and local dis- nm ^ Qf ^ plants absolutely nan-
The new system would apply to corpora- ^ nhtoa, was a passenger on the tuibanoes may be expected. Mr. Brennan ^ American Tinplate company
tions ami banks, as well as to the nun- bound for London, and another declares that Russia and Germany both to^a„ commenced advertising for non-
ers. The customs officers at the boun- ^ ’ wae Lady Blake, wife of the had far more influence with the Chinese tmjon men to go to work. All applicants
dary line would weigh Hie grid theie „overnor of Hongkong. gortmment than Great Britain. are offered the highest wages and per-
and exact the necessary duty before at- «reived by the Empress - manent jobs, but m every case the appli-
lowlng the gold to proceed. Dus would f maassere of Chi- THE CONTRACT LET. | cation must be made personally and the
apply to all gold going out of the ter- conta®, accotems et^ ^ dlgtrlct ^ ---------- --- (applicant declare himself free from all
ritory and would time apply to Canadian nese Russians excusing the Mr. Jackson to Build St. Thomas mjfon control. The company has not
miners from tfcb other ^ statement that the pfeas- Mountain Road. yet made the attempt to start either
as to those from south of the 49th parti- i®»”®". y mistaken for insurgents. -------- its Monongohela or its Demmler plant
lei. Discrimination might be shown, how- ants kUled were troubles The contract for the construction oi b t announces that both will be started
ever, by providing for a rebate on the f*» d<*** jCmriTm? reported, the St. Thomas and Norway mountonl n
grid sold in Canadian cities, just as a in Mo^to ^Manca™ h I wagon road was let yesterday to H. W. When today what he thought of
rebate on the royalty is now given in mod i B bave placed 20,000 C. Jackson. Under the terms ^ Uh« Tinplate company’s avowed mten-
tlie Cites pf Victoria and Vancouver. News R^^„r^1.K^etmftontier contract the road m to be ^pn of breaking away from the untoo

The governor, who, as mentioned yes- men ou ,. November 2nd. Work will ^ entirely, President Shaffer said: "Where
terday, intends to remain in i Victoria to cope wito therebeBs. ^ without a moments detiy. a“dt^e will they get men to run their plants? If
until the 4th, and to then return to his The Shanghai Mercury publishes afct- camp wlll pe established on the route ^ thought ^ ^n ouid be secured the 
labors on the Hating, expresses hlmeblf ter from Rev. Frank Herman of Chou^ by Monday next. Other ca™P.sh£ülJ*! tihreri ^ht frighten us. Until we are 
ns hjgblv pleased with the conditions ob- lng> who has been lomrayingttiw'g established as rapidly as possible, and they are forthcoming we will
taininT'in Dawson, the general charac- North Shengtung, to the effect that the contractor expects to finish the
ter of the camp, and the outlook for its Boxers are drilling and a work by October 15th ^ ^e. 18 me latest official declaration from a
future rising in that provm*. CSinstians have in curing full crews. It is understoou Gorooration source is that thef The‘question of futel is of course one 1 openly tbroatene^A rtat the contrat pnoe was in the nag ^ now be settled only by the
Which just now is the most serious ;eapd has been found posted « Oan£" borhood of *7^00. Bonanza men going back to the mills. The posi-
protiem for the miner. The probtem has denouncing forogners and rtüing upon The wagon tbe cae- tion tihe officials take, it is said, is that
Wvet reached an acute sta#, for there ^ Chinese to rite and. to P»y cabin, which is 200 feet beiow tne i-as- „ over ^ jar M their dealing

still sufficient wood in *e the indemnity to th®,£or^^'s that aroundGrenville mountato^G 7-10 miles with the strikers, as a body, is «mcern-
meet all demands made upon ,it, and The Japan Herald ^ announces _tha I around Grenville P1We8tem raltroad at Ld. They want workmen for their idle
the situation will be further 7 Marquis Ito will ._yt soend hie L° uoint about four miles northwest of mills and men who want work can have
the removal of the reserve la*, which America for lus health He ™ „,lle ïL firBtTo miles of the L for the asking at wages paid' before
the governor intends to make upon lus tb* wMle on tins side on the Pacihc ^ n^tictily level, the next two- the mills Shut down. They may be
return, from about athousand acres. coast. t , lonzl ac- mile section has a slope of eight per union men or not, but the union canMS5%£5-5£SS‘«5i2tt iSTÆf «•- “ “y "ess rtr sme»»S sssi . . . . . . . . . .or ten moles along the hanks ot ^e deeds of villagers, of
Klondike river, and the belt .protobly e^|janlkmenlbs,------- -
averages about a mile in width. Sot®6 acres of rice fields and of great , ,

^timber willite suitable for milling A._----—h» roason of the flood.. | pe
and the remainder : Vui, be

I Massacres and Disorders 
Occuring in Man

churia.

COLUMBIA, Aug. 27.—(Special.) In 
an interview with Mayor McOaUnm of 
Columbia, by your correspondent m re
gard' to the amalgamation of Columbia 
and Grand Forks he said: “This is the 
third time the people of Grand Forks 
have approached us on tbts question of 
amalgamation, and to the credit of the 
Grand Forks council they have this time 
shown a disposition to meet business 

business basis. Accordingly

Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powder* containing 
alum. The* are Injurious to health

He Would Substitute an 
Export Duty on the 

Gold Dust.

No Change in the Compa
ny’s Policy is to be 

Expected.

Two Unarmed 
Scouts Shot

Bl<

THE FIGHTVICTORIA, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—If
A representative of the Miner inter

viewed Mr. Bernard MacDonald, man
ager of the Le Roi Mining company, mea on a
about the reports current on the after some negotiation an agreement was 
streets last evening. . ! arrived at by a joint meeting of both

—-**- .h. <——^

Rot directorate m London.
2. That ex-Governor Mackmtosn censure

would be rendent director of the com- jtecbiving a few of the citizens for
pany. , .. __ _ h- eubmtotmg'unfavorable terms of amalgn-

3. That the new directorate would be consider they acted wisely
opjMxmd to the arrdto the best Interests of the people
old directorate, and would be prepared rf>mt«ent Those who are so ready

jSzS-g. w- - Skra-s-Aurs 9
JS!*iZ. ïïSSUra.!* i Sl.’S'C i^-te

“1. That Mr. Whitaker Wright ha» re- and the business man, and with two 
s-cned the chairmanship of the Le Roi transcontinental railways located near 
directorate in London is probably true, iher business centre. We can raise til 
as, he has had that step in contempla- jthe money we need to equip the city 
tien for some time. with, til tlte modern improvements ln-

“2. There is not the remotest proba - I oidentaj tQ a flourishing western, city, 
bility that ex-Governor Mackintosh Qrand Forks on the other hand has 
will be called upon to occupy the post- to limit of her credit, and ti
tle’ of resident director, or any other jj. ahe still has need of public im
position with the Le Roi company at prOTements has spent iter pile. Then, 
this place or elsewhere, no matter what | tm(ler these ctrcuimstances, it is scarcely 
board of directors may he chosen. surprising that Oolumibia should dictate 

“3 I am informed from reliable terms amalgamation, at least thalt 
sources that the strike policy unani- , should demand such terms as wll 
mously adopted by the director» and |engurb # corresponding to her
cabled to me some time ago is to bv | ^ ^ independence. If, as
maintained. ’ the anti-amalgamationste aay, ColumbiaI” " TJl^Ur ïc ïï grtting^c W of it, 9t is simply be
lt ecze-upa at the smelter. Ut. Ma. entitibd to the best of It m

SUS oir^v^r^ots l, «, ai*.
cultv whatever is experienced m get- I never asked to be taken into w 
tinZall the men at present required. Forks, as has been stated, and wffi not 
In foot, a number of men seeking work j consider any proposition of tbekind, \ix- 
a. p being turned away every day. |oept a union, of the two cubes ^ an 

“With reward to the rumor that No. 2 equitable basis, such os is now before 
furnace has been closed permanently the people. In this proposition we are 
on account of gas explosions, I would ^ asking Grand Porks to sacrifice any- 
state that this furnace has never done thing, not teven her credit, to seuour 
better work than it is now doing. The : debentures. If we depended on the credit 
returns for yesterday’s operation show o{ Grand Forks for the sale of our de- 
tliat the regular amount of ore has hectares j should have gravte fears tor 
been smelted by it. lour success, for it is no secret that

“In reference to the other rumor al- Grand Forks has use for all her credit 
leged to have come from North port. There seems to be a god deal of obteo- 
that there is no gold in the matte, I ti<m ^ changing the name, but <mr 
would state that the car of matte ship- friends in the lower town forget that the 
red from the smelter the day this^ re- d Qn the bench also has a nante, and 
port was circulated, i.e., August -i«, admitted even by citizens of Grand
was the highest in gold value °fauy Columbia is the most suitable
matte ever shipped from the smelter, c ^ ^ choaen for the amal-

“So far as the smelter gamated cities. Yet in faimless to aU
the strike is over, as far as relates to gsm» ^ ^ do not ask to have the name
practical effect.” ' ^ Columbia adopted, but will consent to a

itenviK NOTES neutral name. I am in favor of amtiga-
MOYIE NOTES. ^ mation on the terms proposed, »* for

Mines—A Well Equipped any epbeiti benefit to Coiunffiia over 
Sawmill. Grand Forks, but on the 6e”®011

_____ dple of uniting forces for the benefit
vrnvTT? Aue 24 —the St. Eugene of the whole community in getting capi- 

mine l Still wfrkfog with a reduced ; W interested, and ^tiding up a^y 
force of men. Work at sinking the shaft that, will in the ntear future be a cred 
at the mouth of the Lake Shore tunnel to the country.”
?Is conmenced, and already they are N. MeLellan, wholestie flour and feed 
down quite a considerable depth. This merchant, received two carloads of flour 
shaft is to tap, the large bodies of ore hist Friday.
which were shown to be there by the Thomas Ingram, of the Ingram-Mmr 
diamond drill work. Between 75 and company, returned Saturday evening 
10C men are employed, and in. a short fr<)m gpokane, where he went on, busi- 
time more men will be put on and the ne9g connected with his firm, 
force be steadily increased until the Mr F]oyd| who has leased James 
mine is in full force. Newbv’s ranch and taken ovfer his mdlk

The Farrel brothers, the owners of commencing on the tot of ------------- ,e placed upon, the euagrauon ^ ”“‘'T“]iOUS points along the road ana to ^(before them by both rides to the con-
the Society Girl, are steadily at work ^ temt^r an-fved here on Saturday Four Missionaries of JHiat Fp-th A been raited shortly before - tbe work ahead simultaneously ^from troversy ghaU have absolute authority
on their property. They had the tunnel ^ ^ mdlch COW8j which he ready at Work. ... Empress sailed. Clii the various centres. Abo^. to decide upon terms of settlement, thmr
run in 200 feet, but have between 700 .. *» v—i -------r , , The allies have returned! to the ^ employed after the work gets fairly declslon to be final and accepted by
and 800 feet further to go before they. blic meeting of tlte citizens was YOKOHAMA, Aug. **■ ™ le k- nese the warship Hayang. flagS P^ under way. , both parties. Mr. Burns says he has
strike the ore body. _ ^ I i„jeffte?W last evening for Au& 28.-The advent o£^°^“OQ Admiral Yin. which was taken during The construction of the road *srima^ shaffer,a sanction for tbe

The new sawmill built by the M°f fe iX?4 ^ sw„«rinv amalgamation, adonaries in Japan as «ccltll“* Z the bombardment of Taka. terial importance to the St. Thomas I ^ ^ ^ corporation shall agree
Lumber company is now in operation, the purpose or .? w»» not as comment. Four of them, headeq to ------- ------------------ and Norway mountain sections, several » strike will be dedaitedT^ btilding is two stories high and Owing to ^here A^etle Heher J. Grant, arrived by the eaRTHQUAKES IN JAPAN. propCrties. the Bonanza and Cascade m to the plan
180 feet long by 32 feet wide. The mill large an a te^ majority Empress last Monday and have a y ______ particular, are on the verge of sh pp g iVone of the steel people here will die-will have a cutting capacity of^OOO would pretent^nd commenced an active <^“'Pai^ni Two Shocks That Did a Large Amoun ^ would f^ard ore cont.nuo y ^ matter in any way. Mr. Shaffer
feet r>er day, being run by a Waterford of the property «woere r meet- Peremptorily ejected from a imssiun Damage. were it possible to transport tneir pro- p- the strike, in spitee^drT of 125-horâ power. It is fitted the meeting passed off quietly. ^^din* house as soon duct to thTrailroad. This is impossible ^ilTside to fihe
with the very latest machinery, being ing setemed unanimously rn faith was known, they thus eariy had a YOKOHAMA, Aug. 10.—Last Friday j ucder existing circumstances save at of ^e nroceeding satisfactorily
Hunnlied with a gang, edger, a moulding, amalgamation, and there was no m le o£ the lack of catholicity which (August 9th) Yokohama was niinous cost, but with the wagon road contrary, ^ in-
and lath machine and automatic car- out of electric lights or forcing it m a h ^terize6 Christian workers an the ”^g by8two earthquakes of an un- h wm have the facilities necessary. and Ms 88®?'iato® mnrsition’s bumness 
ri4 The rompany has already a large street meeting, as certam parti® ” of the sectarian feeling ^fXatTer, each being of abnor- “‘eyput the properties on a shipping roads on the
mmntltv of timber cut and has thoqs- few evenings ago to Grand For . which vitiates their work. „ ,»nCTth and accompanied by a pecu- basis. The addition of producers to the)that it will bs __ ««.
ands of acres of timber land in reeerv-e. ------------------ --------- ---- The incident will, however iedound No damage was done, but ^ of propertiea in the sectmnmsaieto come
Thus Moyie now has one of the best TOO MUCH OIL. greatly in their favor amongtte Japan ^ pKic advices from the north, ee- materially stimulate interest in finntil .th* VV, to the
eauiPPed sawmills in the country. ------- ------- f “se, whose hospitable and tol^ant m- from Aomori, the terminus of the district. . I m*ned„t0

Donald Grant, of Faribault, Mlnne- Texaa Gusher Causes the Deaths of .gtinct8 forra perhaps the most cpnspicu- ljne ot railway, sow that a Mr Jackson leaves this mormng with Und. He says effJsTe
sota, and Judge L . P. Boyle, of Three Men. „ feature of their character. iou8 convulsion there took place. In two foremen for the scene of operations, been started are doing but Mtieeffrett
Chicago, were in Moyie last week. Both ----- -- They constantly quote with approval ° )ocaljties the railway line was He returng on Saturday, and in the work. The fact that the rorpora
are shareholders in the Meyie Lumber heAUMONT, Texas. Aug. 27.—The the gtory of an ancient emperor who, _tete|y thrown out of joint, the de- -meantime will go carefully over the I adding to its force dally 
company, and were here looking after p^eettoe-Beaumont weU is still apout- Qn hearing of the arrival of e™‘®" prions varying from 8 inches to J grouna a view to determining ex- the pibsident, because he
their interests. - ing a stream of petroleum, as M*1* ?» series of a foreign religion, askedh w P communication being interrupted actl how many men can, be handled to to be either unskiUedor a

Government Agent Armstrong and H. ^ top ^ a 70-foot derrick, and it has many religions there were alre^dym ’seveiial daye. Many hotees were ^^age and where the camps can be I ho will be a drawback 
a Killed), superintendent of roads and added the death of another man to the the empire. On being told that there ^ destroyed end hundreds of them lccated to secure the best results. The he!p to their employers. The 
bridges,, were in Moyie last week look- twQ u caused yesterday. James Snath were 40 or so, hfe said that in tbat seriously damaged. Strangely enough men needed will be hired on Saturday ple have nothing to say, but PO^t to
ing 8after the proposed bridge across John McDonald were drowned in the addition of another was a matter te were l0Bt and very few injuries afternoon. the mills at work and the product toned
thi narrows. the oil, but their fate was unheeded by of no consequence. It may tiuely be ^ Umb resulted.| There be no-------------------------------------- Lut. Actions, they ety, speak louder

Peter Gallagher and two companioDS foretola that whfie the Mo™° hi , doubt that the centre of disturbance w NTHROOLONIAL SMASH. than words.
about 2 o’clock this morning. Gallagher trines will make, like the others ahich ^ ^ q{ tfae nceen as has so orten INTEKWlAiJN iao os® ---------------------------------
went to his death to the fatal spray have been before them ^ ”nn°their been the case with earthquakes in the wnj, BE PROSECUTED,
of gas and oil, while hie two companion.-, upon the mind of Japan, their empire. , ^ Tw<> Express Arams met. reiun reine,
barely escaped. . well known integrity and business en- wave which visited the em- suUs to Engmes.

Just what prompted them to go into e will commend them to a large 10 days previous to the 6th m-
the spray is not known,, though it is number of the Japanese people, xhey wag bn)ken by five days of re
thought they were attempting to snut gtand as good a chance as any of h markable cold, a thing almost unknown 
the well off: Some one saw them go m- ggets. tn the experience of summers m Japan,
to the spray of oil and gas and gave ACQUIRES NETTIE L. The weather on the whole is deein-a

alarm. Gallagher’s companions ----------- _ very faVoraible for the rice crop, and a
dragged out and were finally re- ^ Mtoe and Others (Jo to an large harvest is expected, 

stored to consciousness. ' English Syndicate.
"W. Chase, an expert submarine diver. _____ BROKE THE RECORD.

came in from Galveston this morning. HETnBLS,TOKE. Aug. 27.-k.The last . ----------— , .
bringing a diving suit with him. He ^ Was paid today on the deal wheite- The Deutschland Makes Another F 
found no difficulty in staying in the PngStah syndicate acquires the Atlantic Trip,
spray while encased in his diving , , and other properties of the - . p
but he had to work slowly. Western Mines, Limited. The deal NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—TheDeutsch-

At 7 o’clock this evening the pipe bad Grart w Million dollars. Su- land arrived off the Sandy Hoofc Pfh'
t . been raised suffiicently to permit the ^^d^r^patrick of the C. P. R-. ship’at 12:20 a.m. She was due to 

OTTAWA, Aug. 27.—It is unscrewan^ of a joint. This Thomas Taylor, M.P.P., J. D. Graham, arrive at SaJidy Hook at 1.44 • •

s.,ô,“coSS- s x “ SLTi ^ tl-™-sssxxjixfs-sïus?-ssrs-m™»
office toiSi^ of the report. - ’ =be was drowned. i
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to adopt unanlmDusly. Notwithstanding 
ithe Grand Forks council is LONDON, Sept.

office published tonight 
the governor of Cape 
ter Hely Hutchinson. I 
her 1st, announcing tl 
August 29th captured 
British scouts near Hal 
them in cold blood.

LONDON, Sept. 3.-3 
a proclamation, says a 
Daily Mail from Cap 
will shoot all British 
the Orange River Colo 
her 15th.”

CAPETOWN, Sept, 
that Commandant M; 
an order directing 
colonials captured afti 
are to be shot.

Captain Wallis wit 
from Ouetshosbc

8

Engage Only Non-
; Union Men.

The man- men
ambush near Miens 
men escaped, three 
and flour wounded, 
took the oath of n 
leased.

SOUTH AME1

The United States 
plains Its 3

WASHINGTON, Se 
tamed that on August 
retary Hay’s recent 
ton, a telegraphic n* 
the U. S. ministers 
Bogpta, desiring the: 
foreign secretaries t 
Colombia of the dii 
the president had h« 
hood of a disturbeme 
tween those two rep 
the possibility of th 
United States being -, 
the pending questki 
were directed to say 
lations of this govs 
nations are equally 1] 
ly, and every opport 
show the good wtil 
offer of tiie president 
arrange any difficult* 
between Colombia an 
be ineffective with® 
both.

!
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A THREATE1
Work in the

Coal Miners C<
Agri

the
__ Notwithstanding the well defined pori-

cent, followed by a halt I tion taken by the steel corporation as 
ti^b^tkingUof|miie level "stretch and a mile of eight to settlement, another arbitration scheme 

■—■ - nf L-, cent at the railroad. It will be waa iauncbed this evening by Simon
flooding of m» destruc. ^fen therefore that throughout the road Bums, president of tbe Window Glees 

and of great destruc | seen tnerei^ ^ rallroad> aB impor- Worker^ Association. Mr. Bums pro-

WILKESBARRE, 1 
dent Johi) Mitcbj 
Presidents T. D. J 
Duffy and John (Fan 
York some day this j 
the presidents of 
roads relative to th 
grievances complains 
ton convention last 

Unless the negotiai 
ful it is thought thJ 
by reason of power! 
the Hazelton couve 
strikes at several 
Wyoming region, j 
edaim the compai 
agreements made an

■

m when ore is to be hauled I p06ed an arbitration committee selected 
The construction is sim- | trom among such men as Archbishop

tion generally by reason ,
Steamers sate rimnijig inland ^rom. the _______, ______ . ____ _______, __ -
former banks of the nver. . I pllfied by the fact that practically no I Ireland> Bishop Potter, Seth Low, M. A.

Immigrants are now being au owea Ick work requires to be handled. It is Hanna and others of Bke prominence,
leave Japan again for Hawail' y _ the intention to establish camps at var- who baving the entire matter placed 
placed upon, the emigration by Japan ak)ng the road and to carry them by both rides to the

raited shortly ueiore un

of the 
purposes* 
available for the miner.

MORMONS IN JAPAN.

tant factor 
any distance.
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THE ROBB]

People Warned Ags 
Bank!

FORT WORTH, j 
Banks in Texas are 
implication from thj 
ment notifying then 
Montana banks te u 
009 ere in circulât! 
nature of pitesidents 
hills were stolon i| 
robbery on the Grej 
while in transit frod 
banks. The bills al 
of tens and twentied 
mer, and $100.000 j 
public is warned nd 
of these dfenominati 
banks lacldng the] 
prerident and casti

A HIGH-]

Thot 
Modtst Ï

Twenty-one
ACCUSES HIS PARTNER.

Premier Roblin of Manitoba. Claims to 
have Been Robbed.

NEW YORK, Se] 
yearlings, the pi 
Meischman s sons, 
yesterday at Shi 
Fleischman paid th 
the Halma-Miss L« 
colt by Ornament, 
of William Field, 
sold to T. Walsh

------- . i HAVANA, Aug. 28.—The authorities

to recent years occurred this evening bureau of the Havana Pœtoffice^wbo

Sssbar ^ rsr-rsiASt 3x3z D^brs."sr.srE'“rDri^Manning of the “Re- I ^ng consists offonr persons.two ^*>an 
gina.” reversed the engine, and he and boys and two degrees. Ail J.
his fireman, Charles Currie, jumped, j large and are believed to be in ?■ 
The englntes came together with a 
(tremendous crash, and in an instant I MAKUOfe A COUNT.
the track fwas filled wtth a mass of -------——
twisted and broken ironi The fOTce of nt ^ Levi p. Morton’s Daugh-
the impact hurled all the pa^ngers ** rn,inme
from their seats, but fortunately none ter in Europe.
were badly hurt, only a few receiving Tl0NDON Aug 28.—The engagement 

thrown focmi his 6eat^l®™l, T^Jnmbn New ySc, to Count Boson de Périgord,“ I Sid - - »« »- * -

WINNIPEG, Aug. 27.—In the pobce 
court R. P. Roblin, premier of Man - 
toba, charged his partner in the cattle
business, IT W. Mills, ^b^Luring “of *16,000. Roblin charged that during the
his absence in the east Mills eold £ 
eral hundred head of cattle owned by 
them Jointly, and kept the proceeds, 
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FILIPINOS
The case was

THE DUCHESS’ HEALTH.

Its Condition May Prevent Her Coming 
to the West.

Native Members o 
Into

>+
MANILA, SeptJ 

propriété ceremom 
tion of Dr. PardoJ 
Legardo as memw 
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